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WSC hires
new coach;,
100 apply

Wayne State College Athletic
Director Pete Chapman has an
nounced that Greg McDennOll, as
sistant coach at the Universifi-of
North Dakota, has been selected
from over 100 applicants as the
22nd head coach of the Wayne State
men'sbasketball program.

"Having a successful basketball
program is an important part of the
growth of our athletic program,"

-c--------·ell3pmmrsaid. "Greg McDenuuttis-
the type of person and coach who
will definitely help us to achieve
this goal." .

In his five seasons-;iih North
Dakota the Fighting Sioux made
five consecutive appearances in the
NCAA Division 11 National Tour-
nament, three North Central Con
ference championships, two North
Centr.lllReg!mu:.hampionship,tand ~

a record of 143-44. North Dakota--
was also ranked first In the country
in the final NCAA Division II Poll
of the 1990-91 season.

His duties as an assistant at
North Dakota have included on the
floor eoaehing"with a special em-

_phasis on tli.ll post .players, team
and individual game preparation,
opponent scouting and film break
down and pre/post season strength
and conditioning programs.

He also developed, organized and
maintained the current recruiting
system at UNO. Administratively
he was in charge of arranging full
game schedules, arranging and
managing all team travel and ex-

1952 to 1954.
For many years Robert and his

father operated the Benthack Hospi
tal, which is now Wayne City Hall.
It was vacated as a medical facility
after construction of Providence
Medical Center in 1975.

Dr. Benthack was honored by the
community in recenryears for his
involvement in many.community
service projects and contributions.

He also served for 10 and a half
years on the Wayn~ State College
Foundation board of trustees. He
serVed as college physician for 30
years.

He was preceded in death by his
first wife and one sister.

The library board and senior citi
zens board have purchased options
on property at 5th and Pearl and
according to Gross, will be making
commitments to proceed with the
project regardless of the decision by
voters.

million facility. Both facilities where
they now exist have serious accessi
bility and space problems, said
Gross. He said the need for the shared
facility in Wayne is acute.

Wayne physician's funeral Wednesday
The Wayne Community lost a

leading citizen Friday with the death
of Dr. Robert Benthack, long-time
physician and community supporter.

Benthack died at the University
Hospital in Omaha after an extended
illness. He was 69. Born on May 23,
1924 in Omaha, he is survived by his
wife, Mary, of Wayne, and parents,
Dr. Walter and Phebe Benthack also
of Wayne.

Funeral services will be Wednes
day, March 30at2p.m.atlhe United
Presbyterian Church in Wayne.

He entered the practice of medi·
cine In 1949 wilh his fatfier. He
graduated from the University of
Nebraska College of Medicine in
1947. He served in the Army from

tonight at7:30 at the Senior Citizen
Center. Solicitors for the business/
professional and community por·
tions of the drive have begun their
work. In addition applications are
being sent to several foundations
which may want to help the Wayne
effort.

The Wayne "Library Board and
Senior Citizen Center have joined
forces to raise the funds to match
what they hope will be sales tax
revenues to pay fOrlhe planned $1.2

WAYNE, NE 68787

-----._---- .

Snow causes
morning mishap

Fund drive already at $55,000

An update on .the special gifts
campaign will be given at a meeting

More than $55,000 has already
been pledged in the drive to raise
more than half a million dollars as
the private match toward construc
tion of a new library and senior
citizen center facility.

In addition, several large gifts are
in the decision stage and should
materialize within the next couple
weeks, according to Pat Gross who
is helping spearhead t/1e-drive as
chairman of the Library Board;

"Some ex~iting things are hap
peillug heIC, he saId.

J!onest dea~the forecast said flurries
This pair of spring robins seems to be debating the logic of leaving the south to-land in Wayne on
a three inch blanket of snow Tuesday morning. The predicted cold which is supposed to follow the
spring snow storm might cause the birds more concern than the short lived snow did this morning.

The Wayne Sheriffs Department
was called to the scene of a single
vehicle accident, Tuesday mornirg
4 1/2 miles west of Wayne on
highway 35.

A van driven by Cheryl Con·
nolly of Wayne was allempting to
pass another vehicle when she lost
control in the slush. The van rolled
onto its side into the south ditch.
The driver of the vehicle in which
ConnoUy was passing, stopped and

- called f0i1ielp. - -
ConnoUy suffered bumps and

bruises but was not taken to the
hospital. The van was totalled.

___Wayne Herald
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the_affIlIated districts which would
broaden the tax base, but he, the
school administrators and the eom
millee agreed that the plan would

BY SHARING space between the
two buildings to address the facility
needs of both, the district would
save several million dollars from
the cost of building a whole new
building and remOdeling another,
said Dyck.

One of the options eliminated by
the commillee was a plan to build a
whole new high school building and
remodel the existing high school as
the Middle School. This option was
estimated by Dyck to cost $14.6
million. .

He said construction of the high
school facilities would bc shared by

This issue: 2 sections, 16 pages - Single Copy 50 cents
Thought for the day:

Honesty pays, but some peop"le aren't sure it·s enough.

.E'.astere....gg hunyo be ~rda:r_-
WAYNE - Wayne County Jaycees will hold an Easter egg

hunt on Saturday, April 2 at I p.m. at Bressler Park for children
ages three to third grade. All prizes arc donated by local businesses.

ADDITIONALLY, there would

sllucturaI condition of l1le bulldmg
and the cost of interior demolition
before new construction could com
mence.

"EDUCATIONALLY, your
building is a mess,'" Architect Jim
Dycke told members of the commit
tee Monday night: He said he
couldn't recommend remodeling the
old facility because at the over $8
million estimated to bring the 80
year old building up to modem stan
dards it would be more cost effec
tive to build a whole new facility.

He said school districts which
spend money to remodel old build
ings. almost invariably "kick them
selves" later. Hesaid problems which
make the Middle School an unlikely
candidate for refurbishing are lack
of adequate space to expand, the

ByLes Mann
Of the Herald

Pricetagon
school solution
is $9 Inillion

MARCH 29, 1994

be the concern about where to hold
classes while construction was uo
derway.

Members of the Wayne Commu- Theproposal accepted by the com-
nitySchools FacilityStody Com- millee almost unanimously was to
millee favor construction of a new build a new middles school class-
$9 million middle school building room facility between the existing
aBEl high sehaoI-alklitiefl~nd-wiH-be----high--sehoot-anteJementary-;choot--

recommending that the school board with a shared f~cilitics area between
proceed with a bond issue vote on the high school and middle school.
the project. Included in the plans which were

The 25-member commillee of estimated to cost approximately $9
eommunityleaders,parentsandedu- million, would be a new 750 seat
eators /las met for several months to auditorium/theater, a new gymna
study the building situation and con- sium, giving the complex four full
sider recommendations to the board basketball courts for physical edu
for correcting problems identified cation and sports practice, new sci-

. by the study. ence and music space for Ihe high
___The mos~pressingproblem is the school, new media centers for both

condition of the Wayne Middle buildings, shared dining and admin
School. I istrative spaces as well as shared

mechanical facilities.

Reconled 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period

Precipitation/Month -.- .18
(5.5" Snow)

Year To Date - 1.36"
(20" Snow) •

Total Winter Snowfall _ 33"

this year who show great promise
for the future.

Wayne finished second at state
last year.

team will have four returning state
finalists next year.

In addition, Mrs. Walton said she
has a great group of underclassmen

a talented group," said Mrs. Walton.
She said she will miss the .seniors
from this year's team but their de
parture will still mean the Wayne

These members of the W3yne High Speech Team all were place winners at the Nebraska Speech
Tou.rnament 'friday in Lin.coIn: Front row from le~ iSM.au.. Chapma.n.,....Tim Heinemannand..Robb

. Heier. Back row is Claire Rasmussen, Kelly McCu~~..J.indau and coach Lauren Walton.

Speech team cO,ntinues winning ways
Members of the Wayne High

School speech team returned from
the state tournament with a third
place finish and three individual state
champions. The event was held Fri
day on the UNL campus in Lincoln.

Titles were won by Claire
Rasmussen, a senior, in extempora
neous speaking and the team of Matt
Chapman, junior anti Kerry McCue,
senior, in duet acting.

No team in the state competition
had more than two state champion
events and all six members of the
Wayne team to qualify for the state
tournament earned placings: Besides
the titles, points toward the Wayne
total of 92 were scored by Robb
Heier, a junior, with a fifth place
finish in enterlainment; .Tim
Heinemann, a junior, with a sixth I

place in humorous prose and Liz
Lindau, a freshman, with a seventh
place finish in poetry reading. Addi
tional points were scored by·
Chapman who also placed third in
serious proseand by M;iss Rasmussen
who placed fourth in persuasive
speech.

Wayne finished behind Gretna,
which won lhe state title with 112
points, and RaYll!ond-Central, which
finished with 96 points. Auburn and
Plattsmouth were other ,team finish
ers with 66 and 58 points respec-

c·tively. .
The team is coaChed by Lauren

Walton, who praised the assistance
of high school drama teacher Ted

-Blenderman...who provided support
and guidance throughout the sea-
.son, she said.

"Itis a privilege to work with such

5"
.04
.10

Duane Rahn, 7
AU,n Consolidated School

Extended.weather Forecast
Thursday through Saturday; mild
and dry conditions; daytime highs,
ranging from the upper-50s to
lower-60s; overnight lows,
upper-20s to mid-30s.
Date High Low Preclp: Snow
Man:h 26 40 15
Man:h 27 54 25
Man:h 28 40 '27
Man:h 29 26 4

ESUemployee ofthe year announced
AREA....:. Carol Sheldon of Crofton was.,named the Educational

Service Unit 1 Employee of the Year. The award is presented
annually in memory of Georgia McQuistan, who die~ In 1987.
Sheldon is the eigllth recjpient of the award. .. .

Sheldon bas been assQCiated with the Service Unit for 13 years.
She is married and bas six children and three grandchildren.

She is 'originally from New Zealand and her parents still live
there. She:is a physical therapist for the unit.

Grant awarded .
WAKEFIELD - U.S.

Senators Jim Exon (D
Nebr.) and Bob Kerrey (0.
Nebr.) announced March II
that Wakefield has been
awarded a $25,000 federal
-grant to create an "incuba
tor" to develop small busi
nesses.

Plans call for devel9ping
incubator businesses in the
Main S\feet building which
is presently the Educational
Service Unit offices, The'
ESU is scheduled to have
new: offices in Wakefield
by the end of the year.

The Rural Business En
terprise grant. is awarded
through.the Rural Develop
ment Administration of the
U.S. Deparunent.of AgrieuIt''::ur~e:-._...,....~ ...J

'Meet the Candidate' night scheduled
LAUREL - The Cedar County Fann Bureau will sponsor a

"Meet the Candidate" night
on Friday, April 8 at the
Laurel auditorium.

The public is invited to a
free pancake supper and to
visit with county, state and
national candidates. Serv
ing is from 6 to 8 p.m.
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Thursday, March 24:
5:22 p.m.- Car accident on

Seventh and Douglas.
7:24 p.m.- Unlock vehicle.
10:29 p.m.- Dog at)arg,e at

Woehler Trailer Court.

Wednesday, March 23:
11:05 a.m.- Vehicle blocking

view on Seventh and Dearborn.
3:09 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at

Pac 'N Save.
5:10 p.m.- Possible family

dispute at Black Night.

10:03 p.m.- Unlock vehicle in
alley on Fourth arid Main.

11:03 p.m.- Check for bicycle
on Third and Main.

Tuesday, March 22:
12:44 a.m.- Possible dead an

imal on Sunset.
2:00 p.m.- Traffic control re

quested.
2:16 p.m.- Request to speak

with an officer at7-Eleven.
5:21 p.m.:'" Stalled car blocking

Ifaffic on Providence Road.
5:58 p.m.- Girl hit by car on

Third and Sherman.
7:27 p.m.- Bad check issued at

7-Eleven.
10:05 p.m.- Unlock vehicle on

, Seventh Street.
11:30 p.m.- Person wouldn't

leave Windmill.

VILLAGE INN'
.ALLEN~NEBRASKA,63S-=063

HOURS: MONDAY • SATURDAY, 7AM dAM
SUNDAY, 7AM· HAM CLOSED SUN.'EVENING

~
"\XXXh~ .'FIS'H~'" NOWEVERY"..;:Oi=~~.a ~~AY"'~

CHICKENQU
FRI., APRIL'J,'94

3:04 p.m.- Garbage cans in
meet, located near Riley's.

9:07 p.m.- Strong ammonia
smell on Windom.

9:44 p.m.- Loud kids playing
on Walnut.

10:27 p.m.- Light flickering
on East Eighth Slfeet.

II :53 p.m.- Party on Windom.

Annie Barnes

Police Report _
Saturday, March 19:

Sunday, March 20:
1:25 a.m:- Unlock vehicle on

Sherman.
2:14 a.m.- Party on Pearl.
2:19 a.m.- Possible fight on

Lincoln.
2:30 p.m.- Car accident near

-Pamida.
3:41 p.m.-Dog missin'g on

West Fourth Street.
4:43 p.m.- Kids and dog being

noisy at Woehler Trailer Court.

Monday·, March 21:
1:58 a.m.- Accident on Ninth

and Pearl.
5:56 p.m.- Accident in the

parking lot of Pac'N Save.
6:16 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at

Pamida.
7:53, p.m.- Two vehicles

speeding on Sherman and West-'
wood. '

9:46 p.m.- Dispute over pickle
cards at Windmill.

Annie Barnes, 87, of Ontario, Ore., formeriy of the Allen area, died Sat
urday, March 12, 1994 in an Onlario Care Center. •

Services were held Thursday, March 17 at the Ontario Chapel of the
Roses. Pastor Bruce Penn of Malheru Bette Baptist Church officiated.

Annie Laura Barnes, the daughter of Clark and Edna (Nickell) Smith,
was born Sept. 4, 1906 in Lyons. She was raised and educated in Dixon
County and graduated from Allen in 1924. She married George Barnes on
March 3, 1926 in Sioux City, Iowa. They moved to Lincoln Heights in
Ontario in 1945. They moved into town in 1991. She was a charter mem-

---ber of Malheur Butte Baptist Church and a member of the Patch and Chat
Club for 45 years. ,----- -,--

Survivors include her husband, George of Ontario; lIson and daughter-in
law, Drexell and Myrna Barnes of Ontario; a daughter and son-in-law, De
lores and Frank Albright of Fort Scott, Kan.; one broUler, George C.
Smith of El Cajon, Calif.; one sister, Mrs. Mallie Bums of Sioux City,
Iowa; five grandchildren; and one great granddaughter.

Burial was in the Rosedale Memorial Gardens in Payette, Ore.
Mr. Barnes' address is 3658 Lincoln Drive, Ontario, Ore. 97941.

Margaret Petersen
,Margaret Petersen, 87, of Wayne died Thursday, March 24, 1994 at

Providence Medical Center in Wayne.
Services were held-Monday, March 28.oat-t1l&-:rFiHity-blllheJ'al1-Churchin

Winside. The Rev. Clifford Hansen officiated.
Margaret Petersen, the daughter of Anton and Anna (Jensen) Petersen,

was born Sept. 24, 1906 on a farm near Winside. She was baptized and
confirmed at the Trinity Lutheran Church. She attended school at District
#63 in Wayne County. She lived on the family home place west of Win
side where she and her brother Eddie farmed. She moved to Wayne in 1977.
She was a life-long member of Trinity Lutheran Church in Winside and a

"'emnetOLmlQUS ladieS~tions;----~-- --:- - -- 
SUrvivors include one sister; MabcIJeiilOnsofbnc6ln-;'lWo-meGe-s;

Betty Lund of Kearney and Mildred Baden of Randolph; and one nephew,
DeafrJenkins of Omaha.

She was preceded in death by one brother and one sister.
Pallbearers were Michael, John and Carter Jenkins, Scott Lund, Arjean

Wattier, Dennis Baden, Susan Luxford, Bobby Jensen and Dan Delgado.
Burial was in the Pleasant Vjew Cemetery in~Wlnside with the Schu

macher Funeral Home in charge of arrangements. --

,Dr. Robert Benthack
Dr. Robert Benthack,69, of Wayne died Friday, March 25, 1994 at

University Hospital in Omaha.
Services will be held Wednesday, March 30 at 2 p.m. at the United

---PresbyterianChurch in Wayne. The Rev. Craig Holstedt will officiate.
Survivors include his wife, Mary Benthack Qf Wayne; his parents, Dr.

Walter and Phebe Benthack of Wayne; four sisters and three brothers-in-law,
Elaine Yost of Wayne, Wilhelmina and Robert Smith of Sylmar, Calif.,
Elsie and Clare Coulthard of Chambers, Neb. and Alice and Rex Sala of
Marcell, Minn.; nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his first wife and one sister.
Honorary pallbearer is Dr. Lyle Seymour.
Active pallbearers will be Gary West, Dr. Ben Martin, Dr. Donald

Mash, Robert Merchant, Miron Jenness and Jerry Vandebrug.
Burial will be in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with the Schu

macher Funeral Home in charge of arrangements.
Memorials may be given to the United Presbyterian Church in Wayne

and the Wayne Hospital Auxiliary.
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Dixon County Court _
Ve'hicles Registered operator's license and no proof of

1978: Richard Smith, Newcas- insurance. Gary D. Derby, Sioux
tie, Ford Pickup; Bryan Holloway, City, Iowa, $250 and $49 costs, 6
Dixon, Ford; Rick Schweers, months probation, not to drive in
Ponca, GMC Pickup. the State of Nebraska for 60 days,

1976: Monte Conrad, Ponca, driving under the influence of alco
Chevrolet; Kerry Armstrong, holic liquor.
Ponca, Lmcoln COllliIlcnml, hIrrres----'--
Allvin,' Wakefield, Starcraft Real Esta'te Transfers
Foldown Trialer. George H. and Cindy L. Meyer

1973: Jeremy R. Stolt7Al, Ponca, to Gerald G. and Lori L. Curry,
Chevrolet Pickup. N1/2 NE 1/4 of Sec. 29 and that

, 1972: Tim Fertig, Allen, Ford part of the S 1/2 SEi/4 lying South
PIckup. of the Aowa Creek of Sec. 20, all

1971: James Allvin, Wakefield, in 3IN-5, revenue stamps $175.
Chevrolet Pickup; Cathy Sheridan, Marie A. and David H. Ewing to
Wakefield, New Moon Mfgd. Marie A. Ewing, Trustee of the
Home. Marie A. Ewing Revocable Trust,

1962: William Burcham, New- NI/2 -WEI/4, 16-29N-4, revenue
castle, Ford Pickup. stamps exempt.

1954: Larry Nelson, Newcastle,
Chevrolet Pickup. Donald J. and Carol Thomas to
Court Fines The State of NE., Department of

Charles L. Herring, Cro;"ley, Roads, a Ifact of land located in lot
Texas, $54, speeding. Cathy R. 10, Sullenberger's Plat of Outlot B,
Potosnyak, Laurel, $54, speeding. 20-3IN-5, containing 0.12 acres

more or less, and also a Ifact of land
Bradley Peterson, Bellevue, $54, located in the NWI/4 NEI/4, 20-
speeding. Ross E. Berck, Osceola, 3IN-5, containing 0.22 acres, more
$39, violated stop sign. Manuel A. or less, revenue stamps exempt.
Calamanco, Sioux City, Iowa, $54,
speeding. Corey Hochstein, Hart- Terra International Inc. to The
ington, $39, speeding. Terry L. State of Nebraska Department of
Barnes, Sioux City, Iowa, $54, Roads, a tract ofland located in the
speeding. Adrian Wisner, Sioux SI/2 NEI/4, 20-3IN-5, containing
City, Iowa, $54, speeding. Jennifer 0.32 acres, more or less, revenue
Hartman, Hinton, Iowa, $54, stamps exempt.

speeding. Debra Kostreba, Avon, Warren J. McGonnagle, Robert
S.D., $54, speeding. Darrell Harder, G
M\)vinville, Ala., $59, no McGonnagle, James D.. Me onna
rociprocit¥permit..fl1emLE."lQ:.. gle and Sandra M. Wdhams spouse
hansen Meadow Grove, $54, of James O:-MrtJollllagle, to The

peedi
, State of NE., Department of Roads,

s ng. a Ifact of land located in the NEI/4,
Christina M. Mursick, Laurel, 28-3IN-5, containing W.W acres,

$39, speeding. Chad A. Polk-, moroC or less, which includes 6.84
inghorn, Ponca, $74, careless driv- acres, more or less, previously oc
ing. Joseph C. Aschoff, Osmond, cupied as pubic highway, and also a
$124, defective equipment. Scott tract of land located in SI/2 SEI/4,
Fuelberth,Wayne, $324, procuring 21-3IN-5, containing 0.07 acres,
alcoholic liquor for a minor. more or less, which includes 0.04
William J. Sachau, Allen, $549, acres, more or less, previously oc
reckless driving. Francisco Valadez- cupied as public highway, revenue
Alvarez, Wakefield, $124, no stamps exempt.

record- n. \rek'erd\ 1. an account in Written form serving as me
morilll or evidence of fact or event. 2. public information available from governmental
agencies. 3. informatior. from police and court files. v.I. to record a. fact or event. syn:
see FACT

Vehicles Registered

1979: Donald Johnson,
Hoskins, Chev. Tk.; Roger Polt,
Wayne, Buick.

1977: BryanGIillI!'.L.F.J!Yllih
Chev. Pu.

1976: Edith Okubanjo, Wayne,
Olds.

1969: Thomas Beezer, Carroll,
Ford Pu.

Civil jUdgments:
Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. Lori

Crom, Emerson, defendant. Case
dismissed without prejudice.

Action Credit plaintiff, vs. Brian
Lamb, Wayne, defendant. Case
dismissed without prejudice.

Criminal filings:
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.

Aaron C. Wilson, Wayne, defen
dant. Complaint for minor in pos
session.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Denny K lranmer, 30ulh Sioux
City, defendant. Complaint for
minor in possession.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Christopher L. Shoemaker, O'Neil,
defendant. Complaint for minor in
possession.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Jane L. Saltzman, Laurel, defen
dant. Complaint for issuing bad
checks.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Kathy R. Carmichael, Norfolk, de
fendant. Complaint for minor in
possession.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Adonice J. Nunn, Racine, WI, de
fendant. Complaint for assault in
the Third Degree.

Traffic fines:
Mildred Wilson, Tilden, speed

ing, $54; Anthony Anderson, Nor
folk, speeding, $54; Kepdra
Krueger, Danbury, lA, speeding,
$54; Daniel Janke, Carroll, speed
ing, $124.

Timothy Kelly, Pilger, no vehi
cle regist~ation, $49; Daniel
Clinch, Madison, speeding, $54;
Barry Bonneau, Rosalie, speeding,
$54; Robert Petersen, Norfolk,
speeding, $74; Jason Hurlbert,
Carroll, speeding,$54.
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BEEF, UP YOUR
RETIREMENT

:~

With aState National BaI;Ik JRA.
Make, sure your retirement years are your best years. Open

.an IRA at State National Bank and Trust today. J,ust a few Gol
larstn an 1M now will mean secUl1ty tn the future.

Arid with an IRA from State National Bank and Trust, you
can add tO,your account at any time, so you can take,advan
tage of tnterest rates when they're highest. IRAs ha.ve ,tax ad
vantages too, because when you Itemtze the amount you tn-
vest may be deductible. . I '

Beef up 9'9ur retirement, Stop by State Natiofial Bank and
Trust today and open an IRA. •

'm," '.'". The State National Bank@and Trust Company ,~~;"'gr.t

::f:"'ul:i~:'~f~~·~""';=rO::MaIa'

Providence Medical Center
Admissi,ons: Theresa Dow

ney, Wisner; Elray Rinehart,
Wayne; Rosina Chance, Wayne;
Camilla Liedtke, Wayne; Glen
Gathje, Wayne; Ethel ,f!opelka,
Wisner.

Dismissals:'Margaret McCoy
and baby boy, Laurel; Mathilda
Baier, Wayne; Theresa Downey,
Wisner.

2A

Hospital
Notes _

Wayne County Court

Transfers
Property

Feb. 25--Ftancis C. Kreikemeier
and Jean A. Kreikemeier to Merlin
Malchow and Helen Malchow. The
SW 1/4 of Section 17, Township
26, Range 2, Wayne County, Ne
braska. D.S. $194.25.

Feb. 28--David J. Gardner and
Jeannie Gardner to Bear-Vine De
velopment Corporation. All Of
Vintage Hill 2nd Addition to the
City of Wayne, Wayne County,
Nebraska. Also described as Lots 1
8, Block I, Lots I and 2, Block 2,
Lots 1-12, Block 3, Lots 1-8,
Block 4, Lots 1-20, Block 5, all in
Vintage Hill 2nd Addition. OS.
Exempt.

./

Crimi,nal dispositions:
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.

James Brabec, Wayne, defendant.
Brabec plead guilty to operating a
motor vehicle during suspension or
revocation and sentenced to a $200
fine, drivers license revoked for one
year, plus court costs of $24.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Colby Meyer, Wakefield, defendant.
Meyer plead guilty to driving while
under the influence of alcoholic

-ITijIiOranineJRejjCed to one year
probation, license impounded for
six months, $500 fine, plus court
costs of $49. Byron Janke, Carroll, speeding,

State of Ne1lraska, plaintiff, vs. $54; Marlyn Dahlquist, Laurel,
James Brabec,-Wayne,dcfendant. speeding, $54; ~tacey.Awtry, Rock
Brabec plead guilty to violating Valley, lA, speeding, $54; Patricia--

i court order of probation and sen- Stark, Hubbard, parking on private
-_-----renced to' $200 fine, court costs of property without owners consent,

$49, seven days of jail, plus drivers $34; Patricia Stark, Hubbard, park
license revoked for six months. ing on private property without

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs. owners consent, $31.
David Ellis, Wayne, defendant. EI- Patricia 'Frank, Norfolk, $39;
lis plead guilty to violating court Kimberly Molacek, Stanton,
order of probation and sentenced to speeding, $54; Veronica Jenkins,
$200 fine, seven days jail, plus Greeley, CO, speeding, $54; K,ath-
drivers license revoked for six leen Hillier, Wayne, speeding, $54;
months. Richard Ellinghysen, Jr., Kellogg,

,~_~-'.N~o~rt...h....ea,,;,st Nebraska Medical MN, speeding, $74.

=~;;;;;j~;);:~~~!~!B~;i~¥;~S~t;hJ-~~W~~£!~n~~!~f~~i1f~:~r;;'~~$;f!P7!.lJ~~Z.~1~5~g;r~:':';;';;;s;;:peJ:B;·;i,;l:t;:·,B$a;5Ef4g]~ttlbi~ytd¥R~~~=~g:~
Bloomfield, speeding, $54; Rebecca, •

attorney's fee of $42.45, plus court Chuala, Stuart, speeding, $74, Co"',mmu tty support
costs of $43.01. Kearney Lackas, Carroll, speedmg, , (,.

Credit Bureau Services, plaintiff, $74' Anita Bethune Carroll The Wayne-Carroll MUSIC Boosters sponsored a soup and
vs. Kart Weichman, Wayne, defen- speeding, $74. ' , p.ie supper Thursday night t.o benefit the public school mu-
dant. Plaintiff recover judgment in Albin Bosak, Valintine, speed- Sl~ programs. Voca! and Instrument.al groups from the
the amount of $1,309.43, with in- ing, $54; Michelle Jacobsen, Lau- mIddle scho?1 and hIgh school entertained the large crowd
terest of $85.02, court costs of rei, speeding, $54; Curtis Maier, of hungry diners who turned out for the event.
$47.50 plus attorney's fee of Norfolk, no valid registration, $74;
$135.94. h'

Northeast Nebraska Medical Jo n Hoesing, Carroll, speeding,
Group, plaintiff, vs. Tom Thome, $54; Jackie Guill, Page, no parking
Bloomfield, defendant. Case dis- midnight to 5 a.m., $34.
missed without prejudice.

State National Bank'and Trust,
plaintiff, vs. Debora Waggoner,
Wayne, defendant. Case dismissed
without prejudice.
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Lincoln Architect Jim Dyck with the firm of Architectural Partnerships shows mt"mtrers of the

Wayne Community Schools Facility Studies Committee a conceptual model of the proposed site for

the new Wayne Middle School and addition to the High School.
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r----HOMES FOR SALE-----.

Before being hired at North
Dakota, McDermott spent one year
as a Player/Coach in Wetzikon,
Switzerland. Previous to that he
was a team captain and two-time
MVP at the University of Northern
Iowa. A four-year starter with the
Panthers, McDermott was a second
team All-AMCU in 1986-87 and
was a pre-season All-America Hon
orable Mention canditlate in 1987
88.

academic coordinator for all basket
ball student-athletes, and a class
room instructor of physical educa·
tion skill development and theory
classes. -

COMMITTEE MEMBERS dis
cussed the possible impact of \he
Wayne City Sales Tax vote to fu'nd
a new library/senior center building
and other capital projects on a pro
posed school bond election which
would be anticipated in the fall.

Dyck said-he has been amazed at
what voters have been approving in
the state. He cited the recent $17.9
million bond issue in Plattsmouth,
"a district with less valuation than
yours. There's no way on God's green
Earth that that bond issue should
pass, but it did," He said it would be
hard to predict what voters in Wayne
would do, citing along with the
Plattsmouth VOle, several bonds is-
sue which havefailedr~...e:nllt: ..

cents per $\00 of property valua
tion. That would mean a tax in
crease of approximately $200 per
year on property with a $50,000 '
assessed valuation.

Dyck said the next step is to take
the committee's findings to the
school board to get further direc
tion. Still to be decided is what to do
with the Carroll Facility. The archi
tectural firm has not completed cost
estimates for the options open to
correct problems there, however,
several members of the committee
Monday said the Carroll building
needs should be ineluded as part of
any bond issue Vote.

Coach--
(continued from page lA)

CALL TODAY 375-2541

i!!!!:llllii~ENT

MANY PEOPLE ELIGffiLE TO DEDUCT TIIEIR

IRA r

CONTRIBUTION DON'T
Are you one of them?

Call today to set up a time to find out i,fyou are missing
out on this important TAX BENEFIT -'--it could be
worth thousands of dollars to you!

Marine Pfc. Shane Liermann,
son of Marlene KeHan of Madison,
recently reported for duty with
Headquarters Battalion, 2nd Marine'
Division, Marine Corps Base,
Camp Lejeune, N.C,

He joined the Marine Corps in
July 1993.

Is on duty

loans cannot exceed 20 years, and
homeowners must provide adequate
security to justify the loan.

"Personally," Foster said, "I be
lieve this is an excellent program to ----.M<:Dermol[ graduated from the
assist qualifiedhomeowiicrsln" Northern Iowa in 1988' with a
making repairs to their homes bachelor's degree in history and a
which they may have been putting minor in coaching. He also recently
off for a number of years," More completed a master's degree in
information on this program, and Sports Management from the U.S.
application forms, can be obtained Sports Academy.
from any local FmHA office. The Born November 25,1964, the 6
location and telephone Ollmber of 8,230 pound new head coach of the
the nearest FmHA office can be Wildcats is married to the former
obtained from your local telephone Theresa Adams. The couple have
book or by calling the FmHA State two children; Nicolas, 4 and Dou-
Office in Lincoln at 437-5557. glas, 2.

Swanson Russell Associates program hclps students t1evelop the
(SRA), a Nebraska-based marketing skills necessary to land their first
communications firm, recently jobs."
awarded scholarships to three stu- r:he intern scholarship winners
dent interns. arc:

Mick Sibbel, SRA chief operat- ,Lisa Ewing, Wayne, junior
ing officer, said SRA's scholarship business administration major,
program promotes education in the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
field of marketing communications. (UN-L), interning in the public re-
Along with the scholarship, each lations department, $500 scholar-
intern will receive on-the-job expe- ship winner.
rience at the firm during the spring oKristi Bomemeier, Elmwood,

se~esteL, . sophomore business and sociology
. Our mtern~hlp program IS de- major, Nebraska Wesleyan Univer
sl~ncd to_ provJdc collc¥c _~tu?en~s~---sjty, interning ill-the account ser
With expenence they can t r~elve In vice department, $300 scholarship
the classroom," S,bbcl saId. "The winner.

,Kerry Stevens, Omaha, a senior
advertising major, UN:L, interning
in the' media department, $500
scholarship winner.

SRA is a full-service marketing
communications firm with more
than 70 employees. In addition to
offices in Lincoln and Omaha, SRA
has a subsidiary office for research
and strategic planning in
Gainesville, Fla.

rected by Deb Nicholson. The mu
sical includes a narrator and seven
soloists, one of whom is Mrs. Troy
Reynolds of Wayne. Bill and Gloria
Gaither arc the composers of the
musical, which ends with Pentecost
when Christ's words drive the be
lievers to share the news of the
kingdom Christ came to build.

portion of the planned new con
struction.

Based on current valuations and
assessments, raising $10 million
from property taxes would require a
levy increase of approximately 40

Intern scholars picked

Outcome based

'No one sure
what it means'

"Then Came The Morning," a
resurrection musical of hope for
believers - and doubters will be
presented by an area choir of 50
voices at the Wakefield Christian
Church on Easter Sunday evening
at 7 p.m.

The vocalists are from Allen,
Wakefield, Pender and Wayne, di-

ANY \:,0'1'1' to be hcld On a bond
issue would have to be approved by
both city and affiliated school dis
trict voters however, since the rural
affiliated voters would share' in the
cost of constructing the high school

Repair funds available

LINCOLN, Ncb. (AP) -- Mem
bers of the Nebraska Schools Ac-

. countability Commission are"pretty
sure they know what they're doing:
drawing up a way to measure and
report how successful the state's
public schools are in educating chil
dren.

But don't ask them how it will be
done. Not yet. And don't ask about
outcome-based education, which has
sparked debate over academic stan
dards across the state and in the
Legislature.

"I don't thiri'k"'-anybody knows what
it means," said c.\LlIJ.lfIission mem
ber Michael McCarthy, a North
Platte attorney and former school
board member. "To the extent you're
testing what kids know, you are
testing some sort of outcome. Now
to ,~hat extent and how you test it

The II-member commission,
formed in 1992, is to come up with
a report on a possible state educa
tion evaluation system by Septem-".,
ber 1996, The panel is scheduled to
meet Wednesday in. Omaha to dis
cuss a draft plan.

But commission members admit
there's a lot to be done and they
worry that debate over outcome

-based education will slOw theif work.
Outcome,basededucatioit-fo<:uses

on improving studen.Laehie.=enL
by'measuring what a student gets .
out of his or her learning, rather than

See OUTCOMES. PagellA

Wayne County

not be a fair approach to the prob
lem. Construction of the middle
school will be borne by taxpayers of
the Wayne-Carroll School District
alone.

Christopher Polt of Wayne has
recently completed a journalism in
ternship with the Norfolk Daily
News.

He is currently working as a
staff writer in the spons department
with the Norfolk Daily News while
attending Wayne State College. His
duties with the Daily News include
covering athletic events for Wayne
State and area high schools.

Polt, a 1988 graduate of
Audubon High School in Audubon,
Iowa, is a senior majoring in sport
management with a journalism mi
nor at Wayne State. He is the son
of Roger and Lois Polt of Wayne.

At Wayne State, Polt is active
in Student Senate, Tau Kappa Ep
silon and the SPORTS (Students
Pursuing Occupations Related to
SportS) Club. He also serves as
concert chairman for the Student
Activities .Board, works with
Wayne State's Sports Information
Office on athletic statistics and
works with the college newspaper,
The Wayne Stater, in covering
news events.

Criminal dispositions:
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.

Aaron C. Wilson, Wayne, defen
dant. Wilson plead guilty to minor
in possession and sentenced to a
fine of $250, plus court costs df
$24.

,State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Denny R. Tranmer, South Sioux

, City, defendant. Case dismissed.
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.

Christopher L. Shoemaker, O'Neil,
·-aefendant. Case dismissed.

State of-Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Jane L. Saltzman, Laurel, defen
dant Case dismissed,

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
./Kathy R. Carmichael, Norfolk, de

fendant. Carmichael plead guilty to
minor in possession and sentenced
to $250 fine, plus court costs of
$24.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Adonice J. Nunn, Racine, WI, de
fendant Racine plead guilty to as
sault in the, third degree and sen
tenced to $50 fine, plus court costs
of $24. .

State of Nebra~ka, plaintiff, vs.
David R. Johannsen, Wakefield,
defendant. Plead guilty to theft by
unlawful taking and sentenced to 18
months probation, $300 fine, plus
court costs of $24.

"Farmers Home Administration
Christopher Polt has funds available for one-percent

. home-repair loans to qualified
W~ne student homeowners," stated Stan Foster,

'------ ---.----._--------S.lat.e.---Drrector for Nebraska FmHA

was an intern Foster said that qualified home
owners can receive up to $15,000
for home repair under FmHA's
Section 504 loan program, designed
to assist eligible, very-low-income
homeowners improve and modern-
ize their homes. .

Foster explained that FmHA has
not promoted the home:repair pro
gram in the past due to the limited
funding received, however, that
changed this year when the Agency
received a significant increase in
funding for the program.

Assistance is limited to home
owners in rural areas. In Nebraska,
rural area is generally defined as any
community of 20,000 population
and less, but does include Norfolk
·and the Scottsbluff-Gering-Terry
town area..Repayments on the
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a response without international
consultation.

The META radio telescope in
Harvard, Mass. is 84 feet in diame
ter. Operators use it daily to listen,
listen, listen hoping to hear some
thing coming out of the intersteIlar
darkness.

Meanwhile, Biblical scholars are
analyzing Jesus' words in Matthew
24:31: "And he shall send his an
gels with a great sound of a trum
pet, and they shaIl gather together
his elect from the four winds, from
one end of heaven to the other."
Does this indicate some elect live
elsewhere other than on Earth?

While moral darkness devours
increasing numbers of earthlings,
perhaps the immediate question
should be whether or not there is
intelligent life on Eanll?

The views expressed in Capitol
News are those of the writer and not
necessarily those of the Nebraska
Press Association.

close to his Nest, though he made it
clear ifheilad to balance the bud
get, senators might not like his ve
toes.

Like a basketbaIl team falling
behind, sta~'S!hators called a time
out, delaying consideration of the
budget bill again until this week.

We'll find out then if the game
is election-year politics or hold-the
line on spending.

to eliminate a waiting list for ser
vices provided to handicapped and
mentally retarded citizens.

Wtly does this happen? Don't
senators have any restraint? Can't
they just pass up the 3-pointer and
shoot an easy lay-up instead?
. In answer to the firsl two ques
tions (Danny Nee will have to an
swer the third): I. It's an election
year; 2. Yes, they have some re
straint, but its hard to turn down
the teachers, judges and handicapped
in, you guessed it, an election year.

Teachers, after all, spend the
most money of any lobbying group
on campaigns, which comes in
handy if you want to be re-elected.
Judges are no wimpy lobby either,
and the funds for the handicapped
(known as the developmentally dis
abled on th~ bill in question) have
been dclayed for years and years.

By the end of the week, some
senators were saying a iii! increase
might be necessary to afford the
new spendi .
elimination of the $7 Ipillion

Letters from readers are welcome. They should be timely,
brief and must contain no libelous stateQl~nt8.We reserve the
right to edit or reject any letter. > •

Letter" publi"hed mu"t have the author'" name, addre"" and
telephone number.

Letters Welcome

Merlin
Wright

I'm also convinced that homosexuals have as much ability to change their
lifcstyles as I do lo change my attitude about them. I'm working lo be less
homophobic. I know I should hate the act not the actor. But I will never be
convinced thal homosexuals should be granted any more"rights" than the resl
of us enjoy.' .

They shouldn't have the right to have their deadly lifestyle taught as a viable
altemativ'e in our school~. They shouldn't be allowed. to coerce young people
into accepting their behavior.

I can't share the view of gay rights advocates and I guess I'm supposed lo
be sorry about that, but I'm not.

I remember when Randy Shilts removed any doubt about his personal
choices while he was incollege. He became president of the university's Gay
People's Alliance and was the first avowed homosexual lo run for student
governmentat the schooL I was certain in my puritanical mind that he must be
doing it as ajoke and a ploy for more recognition. Hecouldn't be serious, could
he?

But from that time on,.years before the discovery of the AIDS virus, Iavoided
Randy like the plague. I lOld myselfit was because ofphilosophical differences
on the ethics ofjournalism'.l didn't think so-called objectivejournalists should
be card-carrying vocal advocates ora particular social or political group.

I was going iobeajoumalist with an open mind, I said, as Ican .inued to loath
and despise the lifestyle he chose. Maybe today there is less loathing of the
individuals involved if not the lifestyle \!Jey choose.

I'm working on it.
I'm genuinely sorry Randy died. He was talented and had a lot to offer the

world as a writer.
But I still believe his death was a consequence of the lifestyle hechose,.

Maybe he thought, like so many people do on this and other of life's choices,
that he coul\l beat the odds.

in Russia and France, also monitor
radio frequencies for cclestial signs
of intelligence out there in the dark.

Since 1960, researchers have
conducted more than 50 various
searchcs for alien radio signals.
Agreement has already been made
that should such a signal be verified
and deciphered, NASA wiIl not send

Last week. state senators loaded
up the mid-year budget bill. First,
they tacked.. on an extra $8 million
for long-promised increases in
teacher salaries.

Then, the spending train started
chugging again. A bill to add two
new jUdges for courts in Lincoln
and Omaha grew to a measure
adding five ncw judges and provid
ing two, 3-percent salary increases
for all the black robes. It would
cost $ 1.25 milIion.

Another $8 million in new
spending was then tacked' on lO try

Mann
Overboard

landed on Mars. Why? NASA was
looking for signs of life in the form
of microorganisms.

And why does NASA have the
repaired Hubble Space Telescope
(doing a fantastic job) looking,
looking, looking? Every earthly day
and night Hubble's piercing eye ex
amines space, watching, watching,
watching. Astrophysicists theorize
that somewhere in the estimated
one-thousand-million galaxies there
is life.

While you're doing what you do
every day, SET! (Search for Extra
Terrestrial InteIligence) is actively
searching and listening for outer
space signals; signs of life. NASA
turned on an improved SET! pro
gram October 12, 1992 beginning
with dish-shaped antennas in thc
Mojave Desert. A giant antenna at
Arecibo in Puerto Rico and othcrs

Take, for instance, last week's
work on the state budget. Some
folks might call their work down
right "offensive."

First, some background.
1994 was supposed to be a quiet,

hold-the-Iine-on-spending kind of
session. After all, a budget shortfall
of more than $80 million is ex
pected next year because of rising
Medicaid costs. So this year, sena
tors were expected to stand pat and
prepare for tax hikes· and budget
cuts next year.
Wrong-o basketball breath.

•
perSUaSIODn . \per-swa'zhen\ 1. the act of per

suading. 2. Expressing opinions with the goal of bringing others. t() your point of view.
3. communication on issues. 4. an exercise in freedom. 5. editorializing and letter
writing. syn: see OPINION

Proving you can't beat the odds

Who else, or what else, is out
there in the darkness?

Even as children, we feared the·
dark room, closet or out-of-doors. A
clever current TV commercial has a
child asking his father,"Would you
look under the bed?"

During a sunny day on Earth,
the darkness commences several
hundred miles up. Outer space is
dark except for pinpoints of
starlight. What's out there in the
dark? Is it alive?

Astronauts have flown in space
and walked on the moon. The moon
is quite near the Earth, about
250;000 miles, in spaee terms.
What were scientists looking for in
retrieving moon rOCks? Life! They
were looking for evidence of life in
outer space in the form of micro
fossils.

Eighteen years ago Viking I

Is there intelligent life anywhere?
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I read'with skepticism the statistic-
a couple of ye3!s ago that claimed
within a few years every person in
America would personally know
someone who died of AIDS.

Not me, I scoffed. I don't travel in
those circles. I don't associate with
homosexuals or intravenous drug
users and I'veaniyknown one hemo:
philiac in niy time. It'll_never happen
to one ofmy friends, I thought, figur
ing my chances ofdefying the statis
tical odds were pretty good. But, like
most people who think they can defy
the odds, I have been proved wrong.

I have a friend who died of AIDS.
We were never close and we !Jever stayed in lOuch, but I worked on the

student newspaperat the University ofbregon with Randy Shilts. He died last
month in San Franciseo of AIDS complications. He was 42.

Shilts will be remembered as the best sellingauthorof the bookAnd lhe Band
Played On, which accused govemmentofficials and scientists of responding
too slowly to the AIDS epidemic. A movle based on the book was televised
nationally last night. I missed it.

I also missed rcading the book when it was published in 1987. While many
will remember Randy as an ardent gay rights crusader Iprefer to remember him
as an enthusiastic and talented writer with a quick sense of ..umor who made
some mistakes about the way he chose to live.

When we worked togethe~, I was nevertoorOO'1l'fortable around Randy.
There was talk around the newspaper staff that he "wasn't like" the rest of us.
At first, I thought thatwas justcruel andjcalous talk about a guy who happened
to be a bit more talented but just acted a bit more effeminate than the rest of
us. I didn't believe he could really be "one of those" guys which my dad, my
older brother, my minister and my friends had described and encouraged

~~--------~-~..;....~~--~~=-------'-1l\Ioi~t'in-the-mostvile-termin01og¥--- ...__.__
SUBSCRIPT.ION RATES '. . _ I'm convinced we learn bigotry. We aren't born that way. It is something we
In Way~e"Plerce. Cedar, Dix~, Thurslon,Cumln~, Stanton and Madison CoUntKl~: piekupalongthewayfromparents,siblings,rolemodelsandfriends.lcouldn't
$28.00 per year .$22.50 for SIX mo~ths. In-stat~. $32.00 pe~ year, $~5.75 for SIX help the attiiudes I had (and have) about Randy's choice oftifestyle any more
months. Out-slate. $42.00 per year, $34.00 for SIX monlfis, Single COPIeS SO'cents. than t h. ual . I' th h I th· . a\ C.' . mas omosex s c 31m ey can CJl elf sexu pre,erences.

f<'". Established in 1B75; a newspaper pub
lished semi·weekly, Tuesday and Friday.
Entered in the post 'Olliee and 2nd class
postage paid at Wayne, Nebraska
6B7B7.

Dear Editor: views and concerns of their Con-
Thank you to the Wayne com- stituents. The design of our uni

munity and Wayne State College cameral system makes our legisla
for hosting the legislative forum tors far more accessible to the vot
last Monday morning. These annual ers than is the case in most other
forums are an excellent opportunity states.
for area voters to get to meet their I regret that when the issue came
state senators and to become aware before our voters two years ago;
of legislation being consiaerea:- that more of our elected-officials

I was particularly pleased to see were not as open and frank about
that the Wakefield schools sent the pitfalls of term Iimits"as both
some of their students. This was a Senator Schellpeper and Senator
valuable experience for these young '"bay were at Monday's meeting.
people to discover that our legisla-
tors are indeed interested in the Marie George

4A

Letters ~ ~..o..-.._

Pitfalls of term limits

For the facilities
Concern was expressed al the Wayne Community Schools

Facility StUdy Committee meeting Monday night that the Wayne
City Sales Tax vote in May might hurt the chanGes for passage of a
school building bond issue this fall.

The school bond issue will be needed to.correCla long standing
building problem. An 80 year old woefully insufficient building is
used to house and educate our most valuable commodity, our
young people. The Wayne Middle School building should have
been replaced or upgraded long ago.

Now, to correct the problem, the community is going to have to
pay a little more. We got by for years paying too little for our
educational infrastructure and it simply means we are going to
have to pay a little extra for a few years trying to catch up. The
same reasoning applies to much needed city capital projects
outlined in the sales tax vote.

We don't see the school and city issues as mutually exclusive.
As a community we were prudent during the difficult financial

limes of the 80s and early 90s, not undertaking any new tax burden
projects. Now, as times have improved we must play catch up.

The school we see as the top priority, but it doesn't much
outdistance the need for a new senior citizen center and.public
ltbrary as well as refurbishing or replacing the city auditorium.

We think the community can afford these improvements. We
know the community can see the need for them and will we vote
accordingly both in May and November.

~---Editorials ...;,.---
Another black eye

Getting one black eye after another tends to reduce your
confidence factor.

That's what the Juvenile Detention Center in Wayne must be By Melvin Paul
cxperiencing these days as it tries to overcome the latest Statehouse Correspondent
confidence shaker, the escape of four detainees, two of which were The Nebraska Press Association

recaptured after being involved in violent crimes and two of which) LINCOLN _ It's crunch time
have yel to be heard from. -- bayyyyybeeeeeee.

As long as laws say children who commit violence like adults Just like in the NCAA college.
must be treated like children we are sitting on a powder keg right basketball tournament, state
hcre in Wayne America. legislators iU'e dribbling toward a

When hardened adult criminals were housed in the county jail dramatic finish of a topsy-turvy
that now serves as a juvcnile detention center there were never any ~son.

escapes. And just like some NCAA
Since the facility has been converted to house what many would teams (Nebraska for one) our state

think are less dangerous juvenile offenders, we have seen one senators seem to be shooting the
rabbit-after-anothe-f run.from-justice.lfthe youngster are going to ball without thinking first.
act like adult criminals we believe they should be treated like adult
criminals. They should be locked in cells, not allowed to run loose
grabbing chairs, fire extinguishers and overpowering outnumbered
stRff members at will.

The prime reason for having a justice system isoto protect the
public by putting offenders away until they have either had time to
rehabilitate or learn the consequences of their wrongdoing and
perhaps think twice about doing it again.

As it stands now, the Juvenile Detention Center in Wayne is not
living up to its prime mission, that of protecting the public from
offenders. Part of the reason for the sieve-like appei\rance of the

---faetHty-i-s-thc-bllilding-4csignit.s4f-and--1he other pan.isthe "~t _
~- tmlS-appruaclf we take tu~meSl:'ilffeml'erS:="'''==~==~''=~~--='--

Stcps should not only be taken to correct the building needs of -' 'e--t-<L r'"
thc center bUl also the rules about handling and treattnent of these
juvenile offenders, who have proven time again you don't have to
be an adult to pull a trigger.

t,
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Con atulations
Wayne High Speech Team
on your terrific season!

• Conference Champs

• District Champs,

Finishers

• Individual
State Champions

*Matt Chapman

*Kerry McCue

*Claire Rasmussen

We are proud of all ofyou and congratulate you -on a great season!
1 -

Action Credit Corp.
Arnie's Ford/Mercury
Charlie's Refrigeration & Appliance
Sales & Service .
D & N 66 Service

-Dairy .Que~m

Diamond Center
Diers Supply
Edward p. Jones Co.

./ Farmers State Bank, Carroll
MeIJlber FDIC

Sav-Mor Pharmacy
State National Bank & Trust Co.
Member FDIC

TWJ Feeds, Carroll
. Little King / Taco Stop

Tom's Body & Paint !

Wayne Auto Parts
I

- Wayne Care Centre
Wayne Financial Services -

. \

Wayne G~ain & Feed

Stadium Sporting Goods

Farmers & Merchants State Bank
Member FDIC

First National Bank Member FDIC

First National Insurance Agency
Fourth Jug / The Max

Fredrickson Oil Co.
& Convenience Store

Great Dane Trailers
Hair Studio
Hardee's
Hazel's Beauty Shop
Heikes AutOlpotive Service
H~ritageHomes

Johnson's Frozen Foods
. Kaup's TV ,

Kid's Closet / More Elegance

Koplin Auto S~pply

Lois' Silver Needle
M&HApco
Mr. B's Pub
Midland Equipment
Mitchell Electric
Mr. Mitchell's Styling Salon
Northeast Nebraska
Ins\lr'ance Agency

Pac'N'Save.
Pat's Beauty Salon
PoPo's II.
Farmers State Insurance Agency,
Carroll
Garden"Perennials
Koenig Crop Consulting
Zach Propane Service .
Wayne Chiropractic·Sports & Spine
Nebraska School Bus Inc.
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How do we deal with materialism?

•braner

Card shower
planned for
90th birthday

The family of Mary Kol
lath of Hoskins is planning a
card shower in her honor for
her 90th birthday, which is
April 3, Easter Sunday.

Mrs. Kollath was born
Easler Sunday, April 3,
1904 at Hoskins to the late
Edward and Anna (Krause)
Behmer.

She resides at her home in
Hoskins and is a member of
the Town and Country Ga
den Club. Trinity Lutheran
Church and is a charter
member of the Trinity Luthe
r;m Church Ladies Aid. She
erjoys reading and ·flower
gardening.

Members of her family in
clude 11 daughter and son-in
law. Miriam and Bill Willers
of Stanton. two grand
daughters and two great
grandchildren.

Cards may be directed to
Mrs. Kollath at P.O. Box
184, Hoskins. NE 68740
0184.

April 26 - Country Spinners, Oakdale
community cenler, ii p.m., duh'~ 10th an
nivt:rsary, Dean Dedcnllan

April 26 -- SJ!lglc Circulators, Yank
ton, l.incoln School, 1:)15 Locust, g p.m.,
Jerry J,unck

April 17 - Allemande Leftovers, Ne
llgh, Legion Cluo, 8 p.m., silenl auction,
Jerry Junck

Apnl 2S - Plus Shufncrs, Columbus,
Lost Creek Schuol, Ii p.m., Dean Hanke

AprJ] :<0 - Sandhill Spinners, Bassett,
Sluart City audllnrium, 8 p.m., Tom
Trainer.

This feature brought to you by
the family oriented Wayne Dairy Queen
Listen to Dr. Dobson on KTCH Radio daily.

EASTER BAKED GOODS
-Hot Cross Buns

~.11 -Easter Cookiesm \ID)/ -Rolls -Easter Cakes
A...~"' t "~~, -Coffee Cakes ...

~~~~~ _ord~r now for Easter

~-?~ .J

1-;:~e[g ~~n,,:
~ 309 Main Wayne, NE 375-2088 a ;J

QUESTION: What is the source of self-esteem itself?

Graduation
was held for
square dancers

April 19 - Single Wheelers, ~orfolk,

Jr. High cafeleria, 8 p.m., Dean Dedcmlan
April 20 - Plus Circulators, O'Neill,

Nalional Guard Annory, S p.m., Bryan
Bush -

April 21 - lIannony Squares, Albion,
high school science room, 8 p.m., salad
night, Mary Channer- Pau!.

April 22 - Leather and Lace, Wayne,
city auditorium, H p.m., s,alaJ night,
Patrick Chambers.

April 23 - 49'crs, ;'\Iudolk, Jr. l1igh
cafeteria, 8 p.m., Dean Hanke.

April 24 ~ Grand Squares, Pierce, elc
mentary school gym, 8 p.m., spring hOI.>
down, Dean Dcdenn<.lll.

April 24 ~ Town and Country Folks,
O'Neill, !\atlonal Guard Armory, 8 p.m.,
salad night, Dec Dec· Dougherty - Lottie.

April 24 - Friendly Squllrcs, Yankton,
Sr. Citi/,(~ns Center, H p.m., Connie Logs

don
April 25 - Plus Mixers, Laurel, cilY

auditorium, Rp.m., Dean DcJcnJ1all
April 25 - Swing Away~, O<lk

land/Lyons, Oakland city auditorium, H
p.m., Tom Trainer.

These questions and answers are excerpted from the book Dr Dobwn
Amwen Your QUellion!. Dr. James Dobson is a psychologist. aU/hor
and president ofFocus on the Family. a nonprofil organizalion dedicated
10 the preservation of the home. Correspondence 10 f)f1fDobson should be
addressed 10: Focus on the Farmly,·P.O. Box 444, Colorado. Springs, CO
80903(c). 1982, Tyndale l/ouse Publishers, Inc.

Ihere is no pleasure. A glass of water is worth more than gold to a man
dying of thirst. The analogy to children should be obvious. If you never
allow "a childto want something, he never enjoys the pleasure of receiving
it.
If you buy him a tricycle before he can walk, and a bicycle before he can

ride it, a car before he can drive and a diamond ring before he knows the
value of money, he accepts these gifts wilh little pleasure and less appre
ciation.

How unfortunate that such a child never had the chance to long for
something, dreaming about it at night and plotting for it by day. He
might have gotten desperate enough to work for it. The same possession
that brought a yawn could have been a trophy and a treasurc."-~

I suggest Ihat you and your wife allow your child the thrill of tempo
rary deprivation. It's more fun and much less expensive.

The Leather and Lace Sq uare
Dance club held graduation cere·
monies March II at the Wayne city
auditorium. Bruce Hallman c.alled
for 17 squares, with guests from 13
clubs represented.

Those graduating from square
dance 1essonsincluded ) im and
Phyllis Campbell, Garry and Cindy
Geer, Jerry and Deb Jensen, Herb
and Joyce Niemann, Agnes Serven
and Angie Webb. There were 17
people who graduated from round
dance lessons.

''''--'the Hartington Town and
Country Squares and Ihc Stanton
Town Twirlers Clubs retrieved thcll
banners. The 49'ers of No~folk cap
tured the Lealher and Lace,traveling
banner.

April 12 - Single Circulators, Yank
ton, LUlcoln S<.:hoQI, 815 Locust, 8 p.m.,

Dean Clyde.
April 13 - Allemande Leftovers, Ne

ligh, Legion Club, 8 p.m., Dan Murphy.
April 15 - Dennis Kelley Scholarship

Dance, Tilden cily auditorium, 8 p.m.,
Vernon Miller M.C., Dean Clyde, Dam

Murphy.
April 16 - Sandhill Spinners, Bassell,

StU<lrt city auditorium, 8 p,m., Da)1 ~ord

bye.
April 16 - Stanton Twirlers, Stanton,

elementary school gym, 8 p.m., Ron
Schroeder.

April 17 ~ Harold's Squares, Colum
bus, Losl Creek School, 7:30 p.m., annual
meeling/poduck, Harold Bausch. -

April 17 - Town Twirlers, Laurel city
audilorium, 8 p,m., Lanny Weakland.

April 18 ~ Town and Country Squares,
Hartington, city auditorium, 8 p.m., Dean
Dcdennan.

Aprd 18 - Weslern Swingers, Verdi
gre, elementary school lunch room, 8
p.m., Ronnie and Clyde dance, Dean
Clyde

April 18 - Bustles and Beaux, West
Point, city auditorium, 8 p.m., free 5Uth
anniversary dance, Winfred and Beata
Batenhorst. Ron Schroeder.

Apnl 10 - Friendly Squares, Yankton,
Sr. Ciliz.ens Center, 8 p.m., Don Plunket

April 11 - Swing Aways, Oak
land/Lyons, Oakland cily alldilorium, 8
p.m., EliioH Kruitzfield

April 12 - Country Spinners, Oakdale,
cornm'llnity center, 8 p,m., Bryan Bush.

Service and affordable prices like
YOU'll find at EI Toro Rest9,Ura(lt and
Lounge are almost extind •

Luncheon and Nightly Specials
Wednesday Happy Hour, 2:30 - 6

Daily Happy Hour 2:30 to 5p.m.

EI Toro
Restaurant -' Lounge - P~ckage Uquor

611 North Valley Drive "7 East Highway 35 - 375-2636

Wayne .After 5 Club having dinner
'wAYNE ~ The Wayne After 5 Club is having a Perennial Posies

dinner party at Riley's Cafe on Tuesday, April 12 from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. The cost is $7 per person.

The special feature, "A Trip.Through Ihe Garden," will be presented
by Gail Korn of Wayne. Speaker will be Joy Stevens from Ft. Cal
houn .. She will speRk. on "A Prescription for Life·s Journey."

This club is pan of an international organization with headquarters
in Kansas City, Mo. There are no dues or memberships.

All ladies and high school and college girls are invited. For reserva
tions, call.Deb Dickeyal 375-2469 or Gail Ware at 375-4043.

Briefly Speaking --------,

QUESTION: My wife and I
disagree strongly about the . Dr. Dob~gn
role of materialism in our
children's lives. She feels we
should give them toys and
games that. we never had as
kids. At Christmastime, we
stack gifts knee-deep around
the tree. I feel ·this is a mis
take, even if we could afford
to do what we are doing.
What is your vit'w on materi
alism in the lift' of a child?

DR. DOBSON: I also have
concerns about giving kids too many Ihings. which often reflects our in
ability to say "no" to Ihem.

The child's lust for toys is carefully generated Ihrough millions of dol· DR. DOBSON: Fc-elings of self-worth and acceptance, which provide
lars spent on TV advertising by toy manufacturers. Their commer<;ials the cornerstone of a healthy personality. can be obtained from only one
are skillfully made so that the toys look like full·sized copies of their source. It cannot be bought or manufactured.
real counterpans. The little buyer sits open-mouthed in utter fascination. Self-esteem is generated only by what we see reflected about ourselves in
Five minutes later, he begins a campaign that will eventually cost his Ihe eyes of other people. In other words, evidence of our worthiness must
dad $14.95 plus batteries and tax. be generated outside of ourselves. It is only when others respect us that

Suppose Ihe parents are courageous enough to resist the child's urging. we respect ourselves. It is only when others love us that we love our-
He is not blocked. Grandparents are notoriously easy to "con." selves. It is only when others find us pleasant and desirable and worthy

Some would a,k, "Why not? Why shouldn't we let our children enjoy Ihat we come to terms with our own egos.
Ihe fruits of our good times?" I would not deny a child a reasonable quan- The vast majority of us are dependent on our associates for emotional
tity of Ihings he craves. But many American children are inundated with sustenance-eacA gay What docs tbis say lhm.J!Qout those who exist in a
excesses tbat work toward Iheir detriment. state of perpetual isolation year after year? Such people are virtually cer-

t has ~gn_2id thaljl!'osl2.erity 'a;:;fiff~er~s~al"Ogr;';e;a"'te:;Yr'1tii'e"'st~orvtfC'chn:ar","acl'i(reeYrTth"ail1n,----;,taI;t·I.;:llliD~ex;,pendrlitie:;;nee_feelffigs·ef.wo<t!lk;ss"e", a('companied by deep deprcs-
does adversity. and I'm inclined to agree. There are few conditions Ihat in- sion and despair.
hibit q sense of appreciation more than for a child to feel he is entitled to
whatever he want." whenever he wants it.

It is enlightening to watch as a child tears open stacks of presents at his
birthday pany or perhaps at Christmas- time. One after another. Ihe ex·
pensive contents are tossed aside wilh little more Ihan a glance.

The child's mother is made uneasy by this lack of enlhusiasm and ap
preciation, so she says. "Oh. Marvin! Look what it is! A little tape re
corder! What do you say to Grandmother? Give GrandmotheF a big hug.
Did you hear me, Marvin? Go give Grams a big hug and kiss:"

Allhough it sounds paradoxical, you actually cheat a child out of pleas
ure when you give him too much.

Pleasure occurs when an intense need is satisfied. If Ihere is no need,

'April 2 - Stanlon Twirlers, Elemen
tary School gym, 8 p.m., Dean Clyde.

April 3 - Town Twirlers, Laurel city
auditorium, R p.m., Ron Schroeder

April 4 - Town and Country Squares,
IhlTlington, city auditorium, S p.m., Bryan
Bush

April 4 - Western Swingers, Verdigre,
elementary school IUTlch room, g p.m.,
Don Schultz

April 4 - Bustles & Beaux, West
Point, lily audJloriurn, S p.m., Lanny
Weakland

April ._- Single Wheelers, )\;orlolk, Jr.
High cafeteria, K p.m., western night,
Dean Ilankc.

April 6 - Plus Circui:.Jwfs, O'Neill,
J\'atillTlal Cuard Annory, S p.m., workshop,
Dean Clyde.

April 7 - llamlOlly Squares, Albion,
high school science room, 8 p.m., Mary
Charmer P<lul

April 8 - ]\'E Federation Spring Festi
val, Laurel high school, old gym, 8-11
p.m., Dean Dedennan \!t.e., Dean Hanke.

April 9 - 49'ers, i\orfolk, Jr. Iligh
cafeteria, H p.Tll., ice crc:lITl sundaes, ROil
Schroeder

April 10 - Harold's Squares, Colum
bus, 37lh annual spring festival, gr<lllu
march 2 p.m., dance 2-5 p.m., Ilarold and
LjJ Bausch and Dean DeJerrnan, Lakeview
High School.

Apnl 10 - CJranu Square", Pierce,
grade school gym, 8 p.m., gradu:Hion,
Dale Muehlmeier

April IU - Town and Country Fulks,
O'l\'eill, :\';ttional (iuard Annory, 8 p.m ..
Ilarold Bausch.'

Square dance schedule released

A thank you was read from the
Senior Center for the daffodils
which the Auxiliary purchased for
them.

District meeting will be held
April 10 in Central City. A pool
tournament, lunch and meetings
will be held.

Easter fun night will be held
April 8, starting at 7 p.m. Every
one is to bring a salad and a boiled
egg, plain or decorated.

Serving March 21 was Brenda
Test and Vicky Skokan. Serving
next time is Frances Bak and Calhy
Varley.

Wayne Eagles Auxiliary 3757. is
again offering a scholarship \o"a
Wayne High senior girl who plans
to attend a college this fall. The
applicant should contact guidance
counselor"Terry Munson or auxil
iary president Doris Gilliland.
Deadline for· application is April
29.

member, Healher Berg, was initio
,aled.

Spring church cleaning by the
congregation is scheduled for April
12 ati p.m.

The birthday of Mrs. Lloyd
Roeber and the anniversary fo
Amold and Alice Roeber were hon
on:d. Hostesses were Mrs. Lloyd
Roeber and Neva Echtenkamp.

If anyone is interested, informa·
tion about a trip to tour Bethesda
will be posted on the upstairs bul·
lctill-board.

'April committees arc Nila
Schuttler and Nell Nelson, serving;
Bonnie Nelson and Berniece
Rewinkel, visiting and Wayne Care
Centre; and Barbara Holdorf, Ann
Ruwe. Karlene Meyer and Alta
Meyer, cleaning and communion
ware.

The next meeting is scheduled
for April 21 at 2 p.m.

GRACE tlLUTHERAN .
CHURCH ~

Communications were read by
the secretary. An angel was pre
sented to the delinquent chairman,
~in&..the lowest in our district.
Little angels 'were given to the pro
posers of new members. A new

rb~~~I1Ii1y.of
~~~Ie~uehlIs
Ij~~!~~~~card
!l:ip~~r~orher

~~J:htJl~.~aYAp~11
~t~;~llrdsand

If.!tt~rsshould be
iij~'I~~.t9: .Marie
$""~I:i~f)P9)f224,

\lI(1....sta~i.)~~~a79()

'..

Wayne Eagles Auxiliary 3757
held their meeting on March 21 at 8
p.m. Doris Gilliland. president,
o~ned the meeting with roll call.
Fourteen members were present.
The secretary read minutes of the
previous·meeting.

UNL Extension hosting
grant-writing workshop

Ten members of the Immanuel
Lulheran Ladies Aid met on March
17 at 2 p.m. Pastor Carner led the
Bible study from the Women's
Quarterly. entitled "Work - Bless-
ing or Curse." "

Mrs. Lloyd Roeber presided over
the business meeting. The group is
invited to the Grace Evening CiJ:c1e
guest night on April 12 at 7 p.m.

Plans were finalized for the
LWML Zone Christian Growth
Workshop scheduled for April 19 at
Immanuel of Wakefield. with
registration beg.inning at 9 a.m.
The theme is "What Are You
Reaching For?" and Bible st~dies

will be led by the pastors. o·

It was voted on to pay for the
new storm window on Ihe stained
glass window the Ladies Aid pur
chased many years ago,

Immanuel Ladies have lesson
on 'Work - Blessing or Curse'

Eagles Auxiliary
met on March 21

COrrIe GroW' With Us In GRACE

904 Logan Street Wayne, NE 68787
Ph. 375-1905

Please join us for our celebrations
of Christ's Passion & Resurrection

.Maundy Thursday, March 31.. 7:30 p.m.
Good Frtday. April 1.. ,7:30 p.m.
Easter, April 3 .

-Sunrise;== ~.~~.~~~~..c.._~.~6:3O' 'a.m.
The, Feast 10:00 am.-
Doa't toqfet to tum yo~clocb one bour ahead on AprlJ 31

A satellite workshop entitled develop broad-based community
"Getting Grants for Childi$n. coalitions which will identify ·and
Youth and Families" is scheduled to address the factors which place local
be viewed at Northeast Research and youlhs and families at risk.
Extension Center. according to • The video workshop covers:
Lynda Cruickshank, Extension Ed- 'Gaining experience with the
ucator. grant writing process;

The video workshop is geared ·Learning about funding sources;
toward anyone interested in the ·Hearing from successfully
well-being of children. youth and funded community coalitions;
families, including community ·Interaction with state agency
coalition members. family representatives; and
preservation teams. Family Com- 'Getting feedback on the grant
munity Leadership program partici- proposal written during Ihe work-
pants.comlTlIJilityTeadets, service shop.
club members. youth. school ad- The format includes writing and
ministrators. United Way coali- small group discussion, interacting
tions. agency representatives and wilh olher workshop participants,
parents. ,. and talking with presenters and

" grantors. A trained facilitator will
The two-part videoconference host each workshop site. said the

will be broadcast May 4 and 18
from 1 to 5 p.m. Institute of Agriculture and Natural

Resources extension educator.
The conference is coordinated by The no-cost workshop is funded

KIDS' TEAM directors Kathleen in 'part'by a Youth-At-Risk grant
---tL,('e>lldl-l-l.,-(Q~~Il<Il;}lr~g\liaa-~Sute~vli;e:.rnlSS'--1lann.dd...J:'P'aaLt~'l<wi th in Cooperat ive Ex te nsion,

Steffens of the University of Ne- U.S. Department of Agriculture.
brasl<a CeeJlerati"~e"'ll..s"i"onu·~a,"nllid.L._-'P"'J~e-o!r£el'~trationis r.£9,llired by
~~L April15 and may be completed by

writer and KIDS' Team project co- calling the Wayne County EXTcn::-
ordinator.. . sion office at 375-3310; or Ladl at

KIDS' TEAM is a program to 472-9012.
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Mr. and Mrs,
Gerele Ping

The
Golden
Years

How motivat- .
ed are people
over age 50 •
to do what it
takes to
maintain good
health and
physical con
dilion? The
3,000 people who responded to
questions in a recent survey
were divided inlo four categories
according to their attitudes to
ward health·related subjects.
Only 40 percent were ranked in
the top group. more likely than
the others to seek good-health
information and to exercise and
eat healthy diets. While they
don't d~fer much in education or
income from others in the survey,
people in the top group on aver
age were older and worked at or
had retired from professional,
techni;al or ~Ierical lobs.

Egan Ottinger started work at 16
as a clerk in a marine insurance
company in New York. When he
retired as company president, he
moved upstate to a stone cot
tage deep in the woods. He lived
trugally and at 93'was still split
ting his own firewoood. When he
died last year, neighbors were
surprised to learn he had left $20
million. Ottinger and 'his w~a, who
died 10 years earlier, had no chil
dren. He left much of his fortune
to a library, a hospital, a nature
pres8r:'8 and" chariti~s.

Remember When? April 15, 1952
- The nation's first bank credit
cards were issued in New York
City.

Presented as a public service
to our senior citizens, ang the
people who care about them by

THE WAYNE
CARE CENTRE

918 Main Street
Wayne, Nebraska

By:
Connie
Dishro"W

lie of Lincoln Southcast High
School. He is the parts manager at
Lee's Propane Service.

••:
i••••:•:
i•:..
•

I:
i

Fork -Riley

Engagements

Angela Fork and Tim Riley, both
of Lincoln, have announced their
engagement and forthcoming wed
ding, April 16 in Linco(n.

The prospective bride is thedaugh
ter of Lonnie and Wilma Fork of
Carroll. She is a 1986 graduate of
Wayne High School and a 1988
graduate of Southeast Community
College in Lincoln.

Shc is prcsently employed as an
office manager at Lee's Propane
Service.

Mr. Riley is the son of Linda
Riley ofLincoln ancI is a 1987 gradu-

Afternoon ceremony
unites Hellmers-Ping

Please Join Us For An

Open 5-fouse
I

Eighth graders receiving two A's
and no D's were Lindsay Baack,
Jennifer Beiermann, Rebecca
Doreey, Brandy Frevert, Jason Hei
thold, Melissa Jagcr, Aaron Kardell,
Carla Kemp, Kayla Koeber, Molly
Linster, Brad Maryolt, Mindy
McLean, Marci Post, Kate
Samuelson, Jessica Sebade, Clay
Siefken, Justin Thede and Lisa
Walton.

Eighth graders receiving one A
and no D's or 4 B's were Cherie
Brandt, Andy Brasch, Melissa
Ehrhardt, Erin Ford, Nichole
Fredrickson, Stacy Langemeicr, Ja
son Mader, Megan Meyer, Melissa
Puntney, Michelle Saul and Andrew
Wright.

Annette Kay Hellmers and Joseph
Gerele Ping, both of Wakefield were
united in marriage during an after
noon service March 5 at Red~iller
Lutheran Church in Wayne.

The bride is the daughter of DeAnn
and Robert Behlers, Wakefield and
Doug and Carrie Hellmers, Norfolk.
The groom is thc son of Jean Ping,
Wakefield.

Pink and white altar bows, a gift
from the bride's grandparents, deco
rated the church. Thc Rev. Frank
Rothfuss officiated the service which
featured congregational singing ac
companied byeBarbara Meyer on thc
organ. Songs included "Savior, Like
a Shepherd Lead Us" and "Joyful,
Joyful". .

Given in marriage by her parents, )..•....., '.'
the bride wore an ivory brocade tea
kngOl gown with scoop neckline,
long sleeves, empire waist and soft
pleating. The gown was fashioned
by the bride's mother.

Thc new Mrs.Ping carried a bou
quet of mauve and pink lilies, black

_. ._ -. _. -<lGCwl.saml-m3ll¥crihbons. the Wayne Eagles Club and was
lVfrshy, O'lOy'""Ntermrnn ;ttcrrNTsc---lVIaiO OfliOnor was"SucIlen:1'f()~ ~~bJ'~y H(;llme.r.sandponna
sen, Jesse Rethwisch. Kirby Hastings. Bridesmaid was Rebccca Robll1son, 'both of NmfolK. Tl10se
Roberts and Nick Sahtros. ,Ping, Wakefield. The bride's per- whohelpedattherecepuonll1cluded,
. EIghth graders recelVl~gfour As sonal attendant was Kristy Hard, JeSSICa !"'enschke and Laufle Rhods,
II1clude DaVid Boehlc, Chns Dyer, Norfolk. The attendanLs wore black WakefIeld; Laura BauermeIster,
David Ensz, Alycia Jorgensen, Jes- and mauve princess style dresses. KettaLubbcrstedt: Vema Mae Baier,
sIca Meyer, Matt Meyer and Gayle Candlelighters were Renec Wendy Tru~ LlI1da Gamble, Jan
Olson. Johnson and Erika Rhods both'of Gamble, Dpris Gilliland and Dor-

Wakefield. othy._Nclson all of Wayne; Kari
Best man was Earnest Ping, Propochi,Clarkson,Neb.;Heidiand

Wayne. Bradley Erdmann, Carroll, Melissa Lubke, Plainview, and
was groomsman. The men wore Karen-,Johnson. Papillion.
black business suits with ivory shirts The couple is making their home
and black tics. in rural Wakefield. The bride, who

Ushers were Heidi and Amy is a Mary Kay Consultant; is a 1993
Johnson, Wakefield. graduate of Wayne High School.

A reception following thc service The groom is employed at Heritage
was attended by ISO. It was held at Homes in Wayne.

- MEMBER FDIC

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
301 MAIN - PHONE 3175-2525
1VAYNE,NEBRASKA68787

The entire staff of First National Bank in Wayne
invites you to join Norma for coffee and cookies

March 31 during regular business hours~

~

who will be
retiring. ,

Nonna
Backstrom

WEDDINGS-
The Wayne Herald welcomes news accounts and photo

graphs of weddings involving families living in the Wayne
area.

We feel there is widespread interest in local and area wed
dings and are happy to make space available for their publi
cation.

Wedding photos to be returned should include a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

TUESDA Y, MARCH 29
Tops 782, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.

WEDNESDA Y, MARCH 30
Job Training of Greater Nebraska representative at Chamber office,

10 a.m. to noon
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
AWANA Club, Armory, 6:45-8: 15 p.m.
TOPS 200, West Elementary School, 7 p.m.
Chaptcr ID PEO, 7:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second lloor, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second lloor, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, .APRIL 3
Alcoholics Anonymous, Firc Hall, second lloor, 8:30 a.m.
Town Twirlers, Laurel City Auditorium, 8 p.m.

MONDA Y, APRIL 4
Non-smokers Alcohol Anonymous opening mecting, meeting room,

second lloor, Wayne Fire Hall, 7 p.m.
Irwin L. Scars Auxiliary #43, Wayne Vet's Club, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 5
Sunrise Toastmastcrs Club, Wayne Senior Center, 6:30 a.m.
Chapter AZ PEO, Kris Giese, I :3D p.m.
Hillside Club, Virginia Dranselka, I :30 p.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly mccting, 2tp.m.;...
Tops 782, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.

Community Calendar ---.....,

The third quartcr honor mit fm
seventh and eighth graders at Wayne
Middl~ School has been released.

Seventh graders rceeiving four
A's include Larissa Coulter, Hailcy
Daehnke, Trisha Hansen, Brian
Hochstein, Audrey Kai, Katie
Langbehn, Erin Mann, Matt
Sobansky, Shona Stracke and Ying
Wang.

Seventh graders receiving two
A's and no D's were Sarah
Ruryanek, Ryan Dahl, Abbie
Diediker, Eric Ekberg, Brian Finn,
Brandon Hall, Tara Hart, Darin
Jensen, Crystal Kaup, John Mag
nuson, Nick Muir, Brooke Parker,
Stephanie Pickinpaugh, Amanda
Polt, Jessica Raveling, Christina
Ruwe, Brent Tietz, Gretchen Wilke
and Brandon Williams.

Seventh graders receiving one A
and no D's or 4 B's werc Ryan
Allemann, Jack Dorcey, Sarah
Dorcey, Becky Fletcher, Heidi
Headley, Heidi Johnson, Cascy
Junck. April Lage, David Lindner,.
Nathan Lipp, Carol Longe, Tony

Seventh and eighth grade
honor roll is released

The only exemptions to provid
ing immunizations for evcry child
will be a written SUltement from a
doetor stating one or morc of these
immunizations would be injurious
to the child's health or a written
statement -."wting objcction to im
munizations. for religious beliefs.

This new I~w rcquires that the
school have the dates of each child's
immunizations on the 'first day of
school next August. All stucients
not in compliance with this law
will not be allowcd by law to attcnd
school until the minimum require
ments arc met.

If a child has never received the
minimum reguirements listed
above, parents'should usc the nex t

or call 375-1521.
Community first aid or standard

first aid classcs will bc April 12 to
IS from 6 to 10 p.m. and on April
23 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Water
safety instructor cla"es will be held
April 8, 6-10 p.m.; April' 9, 9
a.m.-5 p.m.; April 15, 6-]() p.m.;
April 16, 9 a.m.-S p.m.; April 22,
6-10 p.m.; April 23, 9 a.m.-S
p.m.; April 29, 6-ID p.m.; and
April 30, 9 a.m.-S p.m. This class
requires all eight sessions.

Wayne County American Red
Cross announces the availability of
the following three classes during
the month of April. Community or
Standard First Aid ineludcs Car
diopulmonary Rcsuscitation (CPR).
Participants ihay decide which sec
tions they desire. Water safety in
structor has a pre-testing of swim
ming skills. Preregistration required
for all elasses. For more informa
tio~, contact Linda Teach, 607
Fairacres Road, Wayne, Neb. 68787

JOHNSON - Ray and Kathy
Johnson, Winside, an adopted son,
Zachary Lynn, March 19,7 Ibs., 13
1/2 oz. Grandparents arc Darrell and
Dorothy French of Carroll and
Norma Johnson of Newman Grove.
Great grandparents are Joe and Irene
Lakner of Mapleton, Iowa, Mary
Schmale of Emerson, Marie Rieek
of Albion and Blanche Johnson of
Albion.

Marci Thomas of Beemer becamc
the bride of Mcrlin Lambrecht also
of Beemer at a March 5 ceremony at
SI. Paul's Lutheran Church in
Wisner. The bride is the daughter of
Robert Thomas of Hoskins and the
groom is the son ofLydia Lambrecht
of Fremont.

The Rev. Robert Deardoff offici
ated the double ring servicc. Mel
issa Fulton, Norfolk, was the vocal
ist and Kimberly Licking, Wayne,
was the organist.

The bride was givcn in marriage
by her father. Standing up with her
was Tammy Paustian, Carroll, ma
tron of honor; Lisa Kilcoin, Pierce,
bridesmaid, and Katie Miller,
Hoskins, junior bridesmaid.

With the groom were Clark
Mohlfeld, Wisner, best man and
Dave Maly, Lincoln, groomsman.
U~hers for the service werc Bill
Thomas, Norfolk and Myren
Lambrecht, Beemer.

- CandlelighterswereBenjiJmln-~~-'-~~-

Krause, Hoskins and Kcnneth Mr. and Mrs,
Bailey, Grinnell, Iowa. Merlin Lambrecht

A reception followed the service After a wcdding trip to Cancun,
at the Beemer Ballroom with Rory Mexico, the couple will bc at home
and Carol Allen of Pender as hosts. in Beemer. The bride is a graduate
Helping with the reception were of Winside High School and North
Carrie Lambrecht, Pender; Sarah and cast Technical Community College.
Lisa Lambrecht, Beemer; Trisha She is employed with Nutrition Spe
Fulton, Norfolk; Jessica Miller, cialties in West Point. The groom is
Hoskins; Shelly Hoefs, Wisner and a graduate of Beemer High, School
Gina Williams, Wisner. and is self employe(1.

Nebraska state law requires that
all students have immunizations
against the following diseases 
diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, P;,lio,
measles, mumps and rubella. This
·Iaw requires that at least three DTP,
three oral polio and one MMR im
munization arc given before enter
ing school.

These are minimum require
ments ~ boosters are recom
mended, but not required for Sfhool
altendanec at this time. This law
a so requires that the dates of these
immunizations are given to the
school. In the past, this law al
lowed parents to sign a "Refusal to
Immunize" form exempting them
from these requirements. .

>, 'C- Many times' Jl!lrents chose to
sign this ,form even though their
child wa$ immunized as a small
child, but the dates of these immu
nizations were not readily available.

A new law to be enacted before
next school year eliminates this
parental refusal to immunize ~
eve(y child must be minimally
immunized and ·the school must be
provided' with the dates of these
immunizations.

State law requires
children to be
immunized before
entering school

Red Cross to hold first
aid classes in Wayne

Thomas-Lambrecht
wed in double ring
ceremony at lV"isner

New Arrival .r-~, _

I
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Former WSC star is signed
WAYNE-Columbus, Ohio native and former Wayne SUIte College

wide receiver Marlon Goolsby was signed to play for the Cleveland
Thunderbolts of the Arena Football League, recently,

While at WSC, the 5-9, 165-pound Goolsby ranked third in the na
tion for Division II schools with 75 receptions for 972 yards (1990
91). He is the school's second all-time receiver with 114 career catches
and he ranks first in tOlal receiving yards for a career with 1568 yards
in just two seasons,

Prior to playing at WSC, Goolsby played two seasons with North
em-!&wa--Afea COmmYnit.y-College. "He's lliLolllSlanding-J'Q!!)lgITlaIlL _,

as well as a great athlete," NIACC head coach Dick Ramsey said. The
Arena Football League season begins May 21.

Area aihl.etes tabbed as honorable mention
WAYNE-Several Wayne Herald coverage athletes were named to the

honorable mention list of the Omaha World-Herald's All-Slate Basket
ball Teams.

Wayne's Mall Blomenkamp and Robert Bell along with Jenny
Thompson and Carrie Fink were honorable men lion all-slaters in
Class B as was Wakefield's Cory Brown, Miah Johnson and Maria
Eaton in Class C-2,

Jared Reinoehl, Jeremy Reinoehl and Cody Carstensen from Laurel
were tabbed honorable mention on the Class C-I list while Tanya
Plueger was named to the list in Class D-l. Winside's Christi Mundil
and Wendy Miller were honorable mention selections from Winside in
Class C-2.

Soccer season set for rec youth
WAYNE-The Wayne Recreation and Leisure Department will be

sponsoring a soccer program at the Wayne High<SChool intramural
fields south of the school for boys aFld girls in grades l.{i..

The soccer program will begin Tuesday, April 5 and continue
through Friday, May 13. Please register on the first day of your re
spective class. Families who reside outsidc thc Wayne city limits arc
asked to pay a $20 participation fee when their child(ren) register. This
once a year charge covers all children in the family from August I to
July 31.

Third and fourth grades girls will practice on Mondays from 3:45
5: 15 p.m. while third and fourth grade boys practice on Tuesdays at
the same time. First and second girls and boys will practice on
Wednesdays from 3:45-4:45 p.m. and fifth and sixth grade girls will
practice from 3:45-5: 15 p.m. on Thursdays. Fifth and sixth grade boys
will practice from 3:45-5: 15 p.m. on Fridays. For further information
conlact the Recreation-Leisure Services Office at 375-4803,

RAUL URIAS slides safely back to first base during the
sixth inning of the 'Cats 2-0 win over Northern State.

$3.00 Rebate Available

l.7SHer

RAIN TREE DRIVE-IN LIQUOR
421 Main 375-2090 Wayne, NE
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~ ~~~l MILLER
Reg. & Light ~"~\~ _~ .GENUINE DRAFT

Loose Case Cans &LITE
~ . $10 38 -~.. , --,~,-.",-,,-,],.:.12 Pack Cans

CANADIAN LTD'~'~ '~tJ $686

ZONIN I

AST. SPUMANTE

$799

Huskerland tourney bound
Nine Wayne area wrestlers will travel to compete in the Huskerland Tournament this
weekefld in Lincoln at the Bob Devaney Sports Center. Pictured from back left: John
Marburger, Jeremy' Marburger, Tanner Niemann, Adam Jorgensen, Chri~ Woehler.
Front: Brad Hansen, Ben Meyer, Lucas MuIiter and Danny Roeber.

--""''----',._~--~--------

In the second game WSC won a
pitcher's dual as Brian Stockwell
pitched a complete game shutout
with the 'Cals winning, 2-0.
Stockwell scattered four hits and
struck out seven and he didn't walk
a batter.

Schneider finished with a double
and a single while Cerveny, Loofe
and Small each had two singles,
Reeder and Urias each doubled and
Tim McDermott singled.

ON SUNDAY the 'Cats belted
Southwest State, 16-5 as Jon
Janssen earned the victory from the
mound after pitching th~ first four
innings and striking out six. Andy
VonDollen came in to relieve
Janssen and earned the save.

WSC finished with 16 runs on
II hits and one error while South
west Slate had five rUifs 'on six hits
and one error. Jeff Schneider paced
the 'Cats offensive allack with a
home run, double and single,
Schneider set the tone for the
blow,out with a second inning grand
slam homer.

Jon Small doubled and singled
while Raul Urias and Tim MeDer
moll laced a pair of singles each.
Chris Loofe and Dann Gregory
closed out the hitting with one base
hit each,

Northern SUIte had seven runs on
II hits and one error. Tim Fancher
earned the victory from the mound
in relief of Brian Bellinghausen
who went the first five innings.

WSC will host Morningside in
double-header action, Tuesday at
Hank Overin Field. Game time is
slated for I p.m,

Make us your
prescription

headquarters!

202 Pearl St.
Wayne,'NE.
. 375-2922

State
National
Bank &
TrusteD.
116 WEST 1ST.

WAYNE
375-1130

steal second. Urias drew a base on
balls with two out and Chad Cer
veny laced an rbi single to score
Loofe for the win.

WSC finished with eight runs
on II hits and an error while

The seventh inning saw Jon
Small and Raul Urias hit back-to
back singles with one oul. Chad
Cerveny and Jeff Schneider then
drew walks which scored Small.

After suffering through their
longest losing streak of the season,
the Wayne SUIte baseball team has
turned things around and are now
amidst their longest winning streak
of the season.

Last Thursday's double-header
sweep of Midland College in Fre
mont snapped a six-game losing
streak for John Manganaro's squad
and the 'Cats have followed those
two victories up with a double
sweep of Northern SUIte on Satur
day and Southwest Slate of Mar
shall, Minn., Surtday in Wayne at
Hank Overin Field,

Cory Reeder stepped to the plate
and with bases loaded and two out
the senior catcher blasted a bases
clearing double to tic the gam'e. In
the eighth inning Chris Loofe hit a
one-out single and proceeded to

By Kevin Peterson'
Sports editor

In game one Saturday the 'Cats WSC had two runs on three hits
had to come from behind to win in and no errors. Both runs eame in
extra innings, 8-7. WSC trailed the bottom of the sixth inning with
N~S1a~, IeJ h.e,!dingto the ", ., ,

uomoLJ.hc..scvJ:.olh inning .h!!t_two outs. Raul U~IaS smgled whJ1e
scored four in the inning to force Cffiill CervenyaliltJctfSctmcidcr
the issue into eight inni'ngs where drew walks to load the bases. TIm
the hosi' team scored one run to McDermott belted the game win
claim the victory. ning hit with a long double that

scored Urias and Cerveny.

.sporls ~ ",pooet,\1, a Will"'" ofd;..";on oc _"Uon, 2-a pa,_
hcular act~vIty (as hunting or atplehc game). engaged ~n for pleasure. 3. persons living
up to the Ideals of sportsmanshIp. 4. the object of enjoyment for spectators, fans imd
newspaper sports page readers. syn: see FUN

W
Janitorial Servlca 31
Melodee lanes 30
Grone Repair 30
KTCH 30
TWJ Foods 29 19
No Nama 26,5 21.5
Pabst Blue Ribbon 25 23
Pat's Beauty Salon 21 27
4lhJug 18 30
Mr. B's Pub 16 32
Fredrld\lIOn all Co. 15.5 32.5
High G.me U\d Seri.. : Wilma
Fork, 227i Darel Frahm, 5S8;
No Nam., 8V4i "elodee
lan••• 2577.
Shelly carroll, 172; Judy Sorensen,
189·204·526; Bonnie Bohlleld,
184; Charyl Henschke, 195-537;
Darci Frahm, 196-186; June Baier.
514; Barbara Junek, 189-510;
Wilma Fork, 536; Judy milligan,
185; Kathy Hochstein, 186-526;
Ardle Sommerfeld, 2'4-554; Deb 
Peterson. 186-507; Pam Nlssan,
507; Christie Shupperd. 180-488;
Jane Ahmann, 186·515; Sharon
Grashorn. 488; Ann Sharer, 2·7
split; Judy Sorenson, 5·10 spill;
Bernita Sherbahn, 4·5 spilt; Evelyn
Sheddar,2·7 spill; TOrTI Je"rey, 5·7
spilt.

Hila N ..I....

Thur.clay Night Coupfee
W l

Hellh-Sturm--Coroll 38 18
Nls&en-Blggef8taff 35 21
Austin-Brown 33 23
Johs-MaJer-Hansan 31.5 24.5
Grimm-Hammar 30.5 25.5
Heggemeyer-Wurdem 30 26
3 Women and John 29 27
Murphy- Vol<. 28 28
Flood-Lamb 27 29
Stipp- Twite 28 30
Carm-Schro-McOulat 25 31
High Gam. and Ser~..: Tom
NI...n. 203; Eather Han..n.
201 i Haggemeyer-V/urdeman.
86'-1880.
Tom Nls&en. 203; Esther·Hansen,
201; Julie Murphy, 191; Joyce
Wrudeman. 188; Sharon Grashorn,
184; Eslher Hansen, 501; Joyce

'Wurdeman, 497;" Anlla Fuelberth,
484; Esther Hansen, 8-7 spilt;
Hlbert Johs, 5-7 split.

City league

Wedneaday Night Owl.
W l

Ray's Lockar 34,5 17,5
Tom's Body Shop 33,5 18.5
Behmar Constr 29.5 22.5
Max lounge 29.5 22.5
Wakefield Bow1 28 24
Eioclrolux Sales ~6 26
Luapers G-Man 23 29
41h Jug 23 29
Schelley's Saloon 22.5 29.5
Hook-ins Mfg, 21.5 30.5
Melodae Lana& 21' 31
Logan Vallay I~. 20 32
High Game and Sm-"--:
Gerald WIttier. 238; David
Warren. 6Oi; W.ke,f1ekl 80:w1.
a6a-287S. "
Joel Ankany, 206; Mlc Daehnke, .
206; Wade LUlhar, 203; Skip Dock,
202; Doug Rosa, 223-207-604;
Larry Pospl&lI, 207: Phil Scheurk:h.
202; Chris LuooarB, 218-601; Kan
Ducker, 210; Bob Gustafson, 201;
Kavin P6Iers, 208; Dale Zals)ar,
207: Stave McLagan, 200-202;
David Warren, 223; Rick Dicus,
206-201--603; Kevin Palarson, (4· 7·
9) spill.

W l
Wayne Harald 31 17
Wayne Greenhouse 31 -17
Pabst Blue Ribbon 30 18
Stadium Sports 30 18
Oly~ic Feed. 28 20
Pau~on ConSlr. 22.5 25,5
Grone Repair 22 2£
Bladl Knight 22 2£
Wayne Vals Club 21 27
RainTrae 18,529.5
K.P. Constr. 18 30
Ml)looea lanes 14 34
High Sco;re.: lee T1etgen,
243; Darrel "et.zler, 663;
Pabst Blue Ribbon, i73-281i.
Layne Bela, 204·237; Bryan
D,,60klau, 201; Dale Farnau, 203;
Dale Paulson, 204; Val Klenasl,
201-207·200·607; Shana Guill.
206; Pat Riesberg, 212-229-606;
Mike Grisz, 224; Kevin Peterson,

I 220; Doug Rose, 200-201; Lae
Tlelgen, 624; larry Sk-okan, 201
222·604; Darrel Metller, 235·2050
223; Paul Peternon, 202; Mlck
Kemp, 210; Darrln Barner, 201;
Mka Grool 13-4-7.10j'spIM
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OWLING\---
Al~ MELODEE LANES

Mond.y Night Ladiea
W L

Producers 33 15
Daves 31 17
Carhart 29.5 1B,5
Midland 27 21
B~d\ KmgM 23 25
Firal Nal'l Bank 21 27
Wayne Herald 20.5 27.5
Flrsl Bankcard 19 29
S.....ans 18.5 29.5
SI~te Nal'l Banll. 17.5 30.5
High a.m.a: S.nd,a Cathie
and o.b Petenon, 1V4: oarel
Frllhm, 526; ou'.. , 885;
Black Knight, 251i.
Carla Maly. 180; Sandra Galhje
491; Deb Balla, 183-483: Nellie
Swanson. 480; Sue Denlon, 181,
Cindy Echlenkamp, 489; Bev
Sturm, 181·506; Evelyn Hamlay,
183; Rita McLean, 182; Darci
Frahm, 187; Olano RooclEH. 3-6·7
splil; Lydia Tho1Tl3an, 507 split

'Senior Citizen.
On Tuesday, Marctl 22. 22 -se·

nlor Cil,llElnl.l bowled al Melodoe
lar,es With HlO Myron Olson learn
defeating the Millon Mal1hows
taa.m, 5001-4729 High games and
S6rl88 were bowled by. Leo
T181gel". 592-200-200; Duane
Crearnar. 560 196; Warmn Auslln.
533-211, Myron Olson. 528-200,
Ed Ca,rrofl, 516·208; Mer.louna
Jd~ssmanf', 504-179; lavern
Qstendorl,503-175

On Thursday,' March 24, 23
senior citizens bowled at M'I\odH<~

lanes With -:he Norris WiatJio loam
the E(1 Car'oll team

High ",arias and
games bowled Dy' Richard
Carman. 581·207; Ed Carroll, 570
207-200; Norris Wleble, 536-204,
Don Wacker, 526-192; l_ TlBlgen
524-190; Warren Austin, ~·19J
Myron Olt;on, 502 206

!

Go Go Lcdlee leIJgLHl
W L

Pin Spli'11urS 35 17
Roiling Pins 33 19
Bo.....llng Ballas 32 20
Naw Kids 30 22
Lud\y Strik-ers 2B.5 23 5
Pm Hitlerr; 25 27
Road Runnars 235 28,5
High game.: Judy Soren.en,
204-513; New Kid., 701; PIn
Splinter., li52.
Geofgia Janl>6EJfl, 190--496

SA

WSC COACH .John Manganaro gives Wildcat pitcher
Brian Stockwell some tips and it worked as Stockwell
pitched a four-hit shutout.

WSC CATCHER Cory Reeder throws a Northern State
runner out at first after a sacrifice bunt during action SM
urdav at Hank Overin Field in Wayne.

Win streak reaches five for
Wayne State baseball team
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Angela Hansen
Angela is the daughter of Daniel and
Bonnie Hansen. She is a senior at
Wayne High School and will be a
May graduate of the class of 1994,
Angela is an honor roll student, aca·
demic letter winner and Kiwanis
award winner. She is active in Na
tional Honor Society, German Club,
and Spanish Ciub. She was also the
1993-94 Homecoming Queen. Lead
ership qualities are demonstrated by
Angela'S selection as Vice Presi
dent of the National Honor Society,
and President of Grace Lutheran
Youth Group, Future plans are to at
tend Concordia College at Seward,
Nebraska, and major in Art or English.

Stacy Bowers
Stacy is the daughter of Teri and Dan Bowers of Wins(iJe. She is in her
junior year at Winside High School. Stacy is a memb~r of the National
+-Ionor Society and on the honor roil. Shenas participated In Volieyball

, and been on the varsity for ali three years of high school. She was-
, awarded Honorable Mention on the

Ail-State, Ali-Area, and AIi
Conference Teams. Stacy has also
played Varsity BasKetbali for three
years and is on the Winside Track
Team. The school band and choir
.are other activities that she takes
part in. When as~ed about hobbies
and activities Stacy ilsts,
U.S.V.BA (United States Voliey
ball Asc.), church youth group, 4
H, and softball. Her favorite sub·
jects include Spanish and Geome
try. In the future Stacy hopes to at- '
tend Platte College and then UNK.
Her goal is to become an accoun
tant.

375-2043

FffiST'
NATIONAL

INSURAl.""lCE
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Ct)
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Wayne, Nebraska

We are proud to be a part of these Communities and recognize
these students as our area's Number 1 resource.,
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Pheasants Forever Banquet
The Logan Creek Chapter of Pheasants Forever held their fourth annual banquet at Riley's Convention Center, Friday.
Chapter president Lonnie'Matthes said more than 220 people attended the banquet. Pheasants Forever is a non-profit
organization with a major emphasis on habitat improvement. Matthes said all of the money raised at the banquet will
stay in Wayne County. "We will be planting 3300 trees, in the spring from profits raised," Matthes said. "If anyone is
interested in helping with the planting, I encourage ,them to contact myself, Duane Schroeder or Donovan Doescher.
During the banquet a golden retriever puppy, donated by Frank Woods was auctioned off as well as a raffle for a
Remington 1100 Special Edition gold plated gun. Frank Gilmore of Carroll was the highest bidder on the dog pictured
at left while Dan Veto won the raffle on the gun, right. There ",ere over 35 wildlife prints auctioned off during the
banquet as well. A special plaque was given to Mark Ahmann, Stan Baier and Mike Sievers for their continuous dedi
cation and service to the Logan Creek Chapter of Pheasants Forever.

4th Jug & Max •

Omaha Grpss rounded out the
top five teams with 28 points fol
lowed by Council Bluffs-Sl. Albert
with 26 and Madison with 23.
Fremont Bergan placed last with 17
points.

The Wayne boys had two indi-

Wayne's other two points came
from Angie Hudson in the 200 me
ter dash with a fifth place clocking
of 29,3, Columbus Lakeview won
the meet with 94 points followed
by Schuyler with 91. Columbus
Scotus placed third with 69 and
West Monona Iowa finished fourth
with 34.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30:
Join Vs For:

• FREE PORK FEED
• HITMENwill be playing

• EASTER EGG HUNT

The Wayne girls and boys track vidual champions in Nate Stednitz
teams debuted, Friday at the wayne and Chris Headley. Headley eSlab
Slate Indoor Invitational. The boys lished a new meet record in the
team--placed-sixth..of seven. with 44 3200 meter run with an 11:02.5
poihlS"IDId the glfls placed eighth ur--- time-whilc-Stednitz-eaptttred-top
nine teams with 22 points, honors in the 400 meter dash in

55,6.
The 3200 meter relay team

placed runner-up in 8:57.8 and Jeff
Hamer placed fourth in the shot put
with a 47-10 toss, Matt
Blomenkamp placed fourth in the
800 meter run in 2:19.1 and Clint
Dyer tied for fourth place in the 200
meter dash in 26.3,

Wayne's 1600 meter relay team
finished fifth in 4:04.4 and Robert
Bell placed sixth in the 800 meter
run in 2:24.3. The four-lap relay
team finished sixth in I:26.4 and
Dyer closed out the scoring with a
sixth place finish in the 400 meter
dash in 59.1.

Madison won the meet easily
with 101.25 points while Colum
bus Scotus placed runner-up with
74. Columbus Lakeview was third
with 70.25 and Fremont Bergan
was fourth with 63.50. Schuyler
placed fifth with 50 and Omaha
Gross was last with 31 points.

Wayne will host a triangular on
Tuesday afternoon with Norfolk
Catholic and Pender,

Blue Devil senior runner Tami
Schluns set the tone for what she
hopes will be a great season as she
set two meet records in winning the
1600 and 3200 meter runs.

Schluns crossed the finish line
of the 3200 in 12:28.7,-more than
28 seconds ahead of runner-up Jill
Konz of Council Bluffs-St. Albert,
Iowa, Schluns was timed in 5:41.5
in the 1600,
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Lal!y Eagles pTace rUhner-upwhile Winside teams tally 37poiriis

Allen boys capture track meet
Both the Allen Eagles and Win- in the shot put with a 45-2.5 toss. 34. . finished sixth in the 1600 in 5:27. lay foursome placed second In to score. ""

side Wildcats track teams competed The Eagles four lap relay team SCl·a -Wynot and Coleridge tied for" Mohr placed sixth in the 800 in 4:53.8. whIle Tammy Jackson THE WINSIDE girls brought
in the Wayne State-Indoor Invita- meet record with a I:21.9 time. sixth with 26 points and Elgin' 2:27 and Barg placed sixth in the placcl! second m the ~2oo meter run a partial team and was led by the
tionaI, Saturday at the Recreation Oswald and Malone went second placed eighth with nine. Winnebago 200 in 27.2. In 14:07.1. Dawn Dledlker placed four lap relay team of Amy
Center. and third, respectively in the high rounded out the team scoring with fifth In the same event In. 15:09.9 Thompson, Catherln.e\ Bussey,

The Allen boys captured first jump as each leaped 5-8 while two points. THE ALLEN girls were led :"hlle.Martl~son notched thlfd place Stacey Bowers and Mi'ndi Marotz in'
place in the tcain competition with Craig Philbrick and Jay Jackson by TaQya Plueger's first place effort In the long Jump after a leap of 14- a time of 1:38.8.. Bussey also
121 points while the Lady Eagles went second and third respectively, THE WINSIDE boys were led in the shot put after a toss of 32-6. 9, . placed runner-up in the 800 meter
placed runner-up with. 90. Both in the 800 meter run with times of by Jason Wylie's runner-up finish Teammate Bobbie Stingley added a Steph Chase.ued. for fourth place run in 2:47 and Marotz placed third
Winside teams scored 37 points 2:22,1 and 2:22.9. Greg Rastede in the 3200 meter run after an third place in the same event with a honors In the high JUfllpafte~ a 4:2 in the 55 meter hurdles in 10.6.
with the boys placing fourth. and added a fifth place finish in the 11:53 clocking. Jeff Bruggeman put of 29-5, leap and Jackson added a Sixth In Ann Brugger placed fourth in the
the girls, fifth. same event with a 2:27 effort. also placed second in the shot put Steph Martinson, Jill Sullivan the 1600 meter-· run In 6:34.3. shot put with a 28-5 toss and Bow-

Curtis Oswald paced the Allen Mike Blohm finished fourth. in with a 40-6 loss and the 3200 meter and Jamie Mitchell went second, Mindi Plueger closed out the scor- ers added a fourth place effort in the .
boys attack with meet records in the the long jump after a leap of 19-1 relay team placed second in 9:51 third and fourth respectively, in the ing for the Eagles with a sixth 55 meter hurdles in 10.8, The mile
55 meter hurdles and the 200 meter and he placed fourth in the 200 in with Josh Behmer, Robert Wittler, 400 meter dash with times of 68.8, place time of 11.7 in the 55 meter relay leam of Tholhpson, Bussey,
dash. Oswald was clocked in 8.1 in 26.3 while Jason Mitchell was fifth Lucas,MQl1r and Jason Wylie. 69.9 and 70.3 while the Eagles hurdles. Brugger and Marotz finished fourth
the hurdles and 25.7 in the 200, in the shot put after a throw of 35- The mile ~elay squad of Wittler, 3200 meter relay tearn placed sec- Newcastlc won the girls team in 5: 19 and Bussey placed fifthin

Casey Schroeder won the 55 O. Jackson added a fifth in the 1600 Mohr, Shaun Magwire and Steveond in 12:03.5. title with 100 points followed the the 400 in 70.4,
meter dash in 6,9 with teammate meter run in 5:24.4 and the Eagles Svatos plaeed third in 4:44 while Steph Gregerson placed runner- Eagles and Beemer in third with 68, Thompson closed out the scor-
Sam Malone right behind in second closed out their scoring with a the four lap relay team placed fifth up in the 55 meter hurdles in 10.6 Elgin placed fourth with 44 and ing for the Wildcats with a sixth
place with a 7.2 clocking. fourth place effort in the 1600 me- in 1:30.6 with Jeremy Barg, Mag- and she placed second in the 200 Winside was fifth with 37. Co- place finish in the 200 meter dash
Sehroeder also finished second to ter relay. wire, Willler and Mohr. meter dash in 30.6. Gregerson added leridge managed a sixth place team in a time of 31, I.
Oswald in the 200 meter dash after Newcastle finished runner-up to Scott Stenwall notched a fifth a fourth in the 55 meter dash in finish with 37 and Wynot was Winside will take its full team
a 26.1 effort. Allen in the team slandings with place effort in the 400 meter dash 8.2, seventh with nine, Winnebago to the Dan Lennon Invitational in

Malone, meanwhile, won the 106 points while Beemer tallied 55 after a 62,6 clocking while Wylie The Lady Eagles 1600 meter re- scored one point and Benedict failed Vermillion, S.D" Tuesday.
long jump after a 19-10 leap and for third place. Winside was fourth
Aaron Thompson set a meet record with 37 and Benedict was fifth with

Wayne track teams
compete at Wayne
State Inoor Invite

/



DRIVERS ED COURSE
The Wayne Public School is of

fering a summer driver education
course to Winside students. This
class will meet from June 6 to 24
from 9 to II a.m, in the elassroom
with driving times to be arranged in
Wayne. The cost will be $125 for
Winside students. Students can reg
ister with Ron Leapley at 286-4465
or Ron Carnes, 375-3150.

BOY SCOUTS
Three Winside Troop 179 Boy

Scouts met March 20 with leaders
Joni Jaeger and Tim Aulner. They
worked on their safety merit badge,
The scouts meet every Sunday in
the fire hall.
BRIDGE CLUB

The Art Rabes hosted the March
22 Tuesday Night Bridge Club.
Prizes were won by Hilda Bargstadt
and George Voss. The next meeting
will be April 12 at Virgil Rohlffs.
SCHOOL CALENDAR

Friday-Monday, April 1-4:
No school.

Tuesday, April 5: Kinder
garten round-up, 8;45 a.m,

Dr. Samuelson
Moves to New Practice

Dr. Samuelson will continue to speciali7e in

all 'orthopaedic procedures including treatment of

bone. joint and spinal disorders.

Dr. William Samuelson is pleased to announce

that his practice will be moving from Northwest

Iowa Orthopaedics and re-opening as an

indepe.ndent .office in the Grandview Professional

Center, at 2KOO Pierce Street, Sioux City, Iowa.

Samuelson '.

Ij
Gnmd"'i,cW proressiu.nlll Center

. 2800 Pierce St.

P.O. Box 2016
,I Sioux City lA 51104

712-277-2225 '

FAX: 712·217·1662

WI1lIm O.8-'M.o" FOOl, FACB
OrthopaediCs and Spine SUI"~e-t1·

(~E~~J~nE~~P.~~~

United Nations' sanctions in the
former Yugoslavia. Later, thcy
traveled to the Indian Ocean to sup
port U.N. humanitarial) operations
in Somalia, where Carrier Airwing
One !lew more than 900 missions
in five weeks. The wing also new
missions into southern Iraq, from
the Red Sea, in support of Opera-,
tion Southern Watch.

Williams' squadron flies the EA
6B Prowler, which is capable of
jamming enemy radar and providing
an umbrella of protection for strike
aircraft.

During the deployment,
Williams made port visits to Tri
este, Italy; Corru, Greece; Haifa,
Israel;' Marseillcs, France and
Malaga, Spain.

This deployment exemplified the
mobility, nexibility and capability
of the Navy and Marine Corps team
to operate forward, demonstrating
U.S. power and resolve, from the
sea.

The 1991 graduate of Wayne
High School joined the Navy in
June 1991.

S,-,OP
RESIDENCE

RETAIL
Development

Property ~n the
Highway across
~ the Golf

Course
:i

BUILDING LOTS
in Carroll

City Sewer
& Water

OFFICE &
APARTMENT

SPACE
For Sale in
Wakefield

:OFFICE.RETAIL
WAREHOUSE

Facility in
Downtown Wayne

Stop in for
details•••

Carroll man returns
from Navy sea trip

Navy Pelly Officer 3rd Class
Jerry M. Williams, son of John P.
and Judy K. Williams of Carroll,
recently returned from a six-month
Mediterranean Sea and Indian Ocean
deployment with Ta~tical Elcctronic
Warfare Squadron 137, Naval Air
Station, Whidbey Island, Wash.,
embarked aboard the aircraft carrier
USS America.

Williams' squadron, as well as
the other squadrons of Carrier Air
wing One as part of the USS
America Joint Task Group, served
in the Adriatic Sea in support or
Operations Deny Flight, Provide
Promise and ~harp Guard until the
end of October.

These operations helped'enforce

FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM, 2 Car Garage, Central Air,
Basement Rn'h, Middle Schoo Atea 1

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME, BeoutRul
Country KItchen, Main ROOf Laundry/HaR
Bath, 3Bedroomo, 2Car Allachod Ge.,
Quiet Neighborhood, CIoeo 10 Scho\llo.

IIr:\.SOib.-. STOLTENBERG:liP ." PARTNERS .
1~We" 1 Street • Wayn\', HE Phone: 375-1262

~
' .~

~, :_':'!' i . .t ..: ft, ' _',' "

..••......... '. .'»::Eri;t!

LaVerlc and Kathy Miller
entertained for Katic's II birthday
March 18. Guests were Brent and
Deb Miller and family and Jeannie
Fulton, Mike and Josh of Norfolk;
Merlin and Marcie Lambecht of
Beemer; Ernie and Tammy Paustian
and family and Paul and Brenda
Roberts and family of Carroll;
Tabitha Miller, Erica and Brooke of
Wayne; Mitch and Brenda Hokamp
and family of Randolph and Hilda
Thomas, Bob Thomas, Vernon and
Lois Miller and Richard and Cindy
Krause and family, all of Hoskins.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tull of
Boulder, Colo were March 13
guests in the Mr. and Mrs. E.C.
Fenske home,

Mrs, Fred Gutzman of Pierce and
Ralph Gutzman of Navojoa Sonora,
Mexico were March 15 supper
guests in the Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Gutzman home.

BIRTHDAY CLUB
Lucia Strate entertained the

Hoskins Birthday Club March 18,
The afternoon was spent playing

Bunco with prizes going to Frieda
Meierhenry, Vera Brogie and
Frances Langenberg.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Tuesday, March 29: Mutual

Aid meeting,. Pierce, 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 31.: Early

school dismissal, 2 p.m.; MaundI'
Thursday service, Presbyterian
Church, 7:30 p,m_; SI. Paul's
Lutheran, Altona, 7:30 p_m_

Friday, April 1: No school;
. Good Friday services, St. Paul's

Lutheran, 7:30 p.m_
Sunday, April 3: Sunrise

services, Methodist Church, 7 a_m.,
Easter breakfast, 8 a.m.; St. Paul's
Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Congre
gational worShip, 10 a.m .

. Monday, April 4: Senior
Citizens, I :30 p.m.; Carrolliners 4
H Club, 7:30 'p.m.

Tuesday, AprilS: Town and
Country Extension Club, Lois
Lage hostess.

PHYSICIANS

Satellit, Clinics· Piar,,·Madison·Stanton
Skyvi,w . Nonolk

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA

M,£DICAL
GROUP PC

375-1600
375-2500
*FAMILY

PRACTICE
·Robert B.Benthack M.D.

·A.D. Felber M.D.
·James A, Lindau M.D.

.Ben/·amin J. Martin M.D.
·Wi! is L. Wiseman M.D.

·Gary West PA-C
*SATELLITE

OFFICES
·LAUREL 256·30f12
'WISNER 529-3217

·WAKEFIELD287·2267

~15 WEST 2ND
WAYNE, 'NE 68787

SAV-MOR
PHARMACY
Phone 375·1444

WILL DAVIS, R.P.
375-4249

, 900 Norfolk Avenue
402/371·3160

Norfolk, Nebraska
General Surgery: G.D. Adams, M.D.,
FACS; OF. Hehner, M.D., FACS. Pedi
atrics: R.P. Votta, M.D., FAAP, D. Blo
menberg, M.D., FAAFP'; Family Practice,
T.J. Biga, M.D.; Richard P Bell,
D.A.B.F.P.; W.F. Becker, M.D.. FAAFP;
F.D. Dozon, M.D. Inlernal Medicine
W.J Lear, M.D., D. Dudley, M.D.
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HE:~Lr".C:~RE
·DI'REBTORY

WAYNE
DENTAL
CLINIC

S.P. BECKER, D.D.S.

611 North Main Street·
Wayne, Nebraska
Phone: 375·2889

MAGNUSON
EYE CARE

Dr. L.rry M. i11i1gnu.on
Optometrist

509 D••rborn Street
De.rborn M.II

'W.Ifne. Nebr••k.88787
Telephone: 375.5160

FAMILY VISION
CENTER

Quality & Complete
Vision Care
818 Ave. E

Wisner, Nebraska

529-3558

Dr.- DeNaeyer's
Dental Practice

Dr. Richard DeNaeyer. DDS

120 West 2nd
Wayne, NE 68787
375·4444 Office
375·2245 Home

Wayne Sport
& Spine Clinic

Dr. Robert Krugman
Chiropractic Physician

~ 214 Peart Sl. ~I'A"t Wayne, HE ~
Office Hours By Appointment

Phone: 402·375·3000

Carroll News _
Barbara ,Junek
585A857

~=P="T=···'···.•P=<"=·:·.·.·~='=•.•~=ls="'=·:::::1~
WAYNE
VISION

CENTER
DR. DONALD E. KOEBER

OPTOMETRIST
313 "aln St.

Phone 375·2020 Wayne, NE
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served 68 people for County Gov-
EASTER EGG. HUNT emment Dayan March 17 at the

, The Carroll E'aster egg hunt was Wayne Vet's Club. The people they
held March 27. There were ovcr 50 served were juniors from area
children, aged 3 to, II, in allen- couhfy schools and persons helping'
dance. out at the government day.

Games werc played, as well s a Helping to serve the meal were
,'ake walk, with seven winners who Evelyn Hall, Janice Morris, Pauline
each took home a decorated Easter Bethune, Elta Jones, JoAnn Owens
cake. Winners were Joy Heimes, and Pat Roberts.
Amy Hcimes, Pariss Bethune, BINGO PARTY

.Cindy Dunklau, Lance Zechman, The Carroll Legion Auxiliary
Andrea Bethune and Perry Schaller. hosted a bingo party at the Annex

The EeLster egg hunt was divided in Norfolk on Feb. 28. Helping out
into three categories, wit" two were Erwin and Janice Morris,
winners per category. Third and Russell and Evclyn Hall, Keith and
lourth grade winners were Kayla JoAnn Owens, Margorie Jensen and
Schmale and Kris Roberts. First Elsie Whitney.
and sewnd grade winners were Kari EOT CLUB
Hochstein and Perry Schaller. EOT met MCLfCh 21 at the Black
Preschool to kindcrgartcn division Knight in Wayne with nine fami-
winners were Megan Keuleson and lies present and Mary Hanscn was a
Stephanie Owens. Eaeh winner guest. Card prizes Went to Mr. and
took home a prize donated by the Mrs. Cyril Hansen, Mrs. Wilber Hoskins _
C'<UToll businesses. Hefti, Erna Sahs, Melvin Magnu- N

All children received a "bunny son and Raymond Reeg. ews '
ha~" or treats and balloons. Extra The next meeting will be April Miss Nebraska, Battle Creek native Mary Schnitzler, sings to Winside eighth grader
bags or treats were donated to PMC 9 when the elub will go to Elgin to Mrs, Hilda Thomas Andrew Jensen during the recent Drug Awareness Day for 6-12 graders at Winside Pub-
to Wayne and pediatrics unit at visit the Plantation. The members 565-4569 lie Schools. Schnitzler was one of many guest speakers on the day.

LUlllcran Community Hospital to arc to meet in Carroll at9 a.m. WI·nSI·de ·News _
be given to patients during Easter PEACE GOLDEN
"','ok. . BAKE SALE FELLOWSHIP
" " The Methodist Sunday school The Peace Golden Fello h' Dianne Jaeger
LE(;ION BlRTHDAY_ and MYF will hold a bakc sale on m t t th h f M dW~ Ip 286-4504 package fa vegetable or nower seeds J. They arc $7.50 for a year.

The Carroll Legion Auxiliary May 7 at Fanners State Bank at 9 - Aedr
a

A
e

dome OM r.haln6
Mrs. for an exchange. Anyone wanting to contribute a

d h 75 h b' hd f h n ew n ersen, arc . rs. CENTER CIRCLE CLUB
Iwstc t e t 1rt ay ate a,m. The money they earn will be Andersen conducted a short business membership should mail to
Amcncan Legion birthday party at used to purchase new children's meeting, Mr. and Mrs .. George Betty Andersen of Hoskins 4-H CLUB treasurer Pat Burris.
Ihe Davis Steakhouse on March 22. costumes for their Christmas pro" Langenberg, Sr. will be church cholustbedwth.l.the MI4armChem17beCresnatenrdCt'h'rrCelee The Helping Hands 4-H club Items dis.cussed included
There were 21 present. Pitch was G' . mct Sunday, March 13 at the Rod finishing the outside shutter repairs,
r1ayed with prizes going to Pauline grams. reeters for Apnl. Followmg the guest, Margaret Kay, Lorraine Brogren home with nine members a new front door and repairs in the

. . meetmg the group toured the kl d V R II -
Bdhulle, JaIllCc. Morns, Russell METHODIST VBS. ,Affiliated Foods whole sale House Den au, an Loretta ass. a and five leaders present. The Club front entry. A new show case was
Hall, Don Harme,cr and Harry and "Beneath the Storytelling Tree' . N f Ik d h d d' h call was "Your Favorite Dream will have a homecoming party at donated by Charles andVeryl
Lucille Nelson '11 be th th c th M thod' t 10 or a an a lOner at t e Vacation". Irene Fork conducted the the Nursing Home on June II, On Jackson.. . . . WI e erne .or eelS Norfolk Senior Center. The next. . .' ..

JoAnn Owens, auxIliary pres1- vacation Bible school this year. It· . '11 be A'I 20 h bus mess meelll'g, Audrey Qumn March 17 they will attend a pancake A newsleuer will be mailed out

_dc:.n.t, hcld a short memorial scm=- WiIToener~ay, MaY~-Fi(Fc-.:.~:~~~n j\.:gllf,'n ~tflh~ :ire~:l!1d~th~ef,' ~rrlii~.~~ut~e~siaffn~d.:.A.:.r:.:l:cen~e~W:.:i::.:II::,:S=~fc~e~di<a~tit~hrfK~iw;a~n~i~s -"w'..'i.':'th'....';th~e"cir~4~-H~---5soo;:n~.~T~h~e~m~u4s~e~u~m~w~il~1 ~be~o~pe~n:ruo~"_.
Shc baked and dccorated a brrthday Saturday, June 4 from 9 to 11:30 C I -, .~--)'m;-___ the treasurer s repon. projects on dISplay. SallifffiIy aRa SIlRaal' during Old
e:Ike and presented it to the Legion a.m. Deb Hall is in charge'of the ar son WI be the speaker. The Club's 60th anniversary After the meeting members Selllers from 2-4 pm. Articles
commander Fmnk Gilmorc. program and registration will be HOSK'INS SENIORS celebration was discussed. It Will bc watched the movie "Free Willy". received ineluded newspaper articles,

Pic and cofree were served at the held April 1-25. Cost is $8. Call The Hoskins Senior met at the Sunday, June 5 at the Trinity Refreshments were served. a WWI helmet and a WWI troop
end of the night. 585-4822 for information. Bible Firehall March 15. Nona Willler Lutheran Church Sacral Room The next mecting will bc April picture.
COUNTY school is for any child three years was coffee chainnan. Card prizes from 2-4 pm, Special' invitation 10 at the Dennis Evan's home at The next meeting will be
GOVERNMENT DAY old to sixth grade. You must pre- went to Vera Bragie, Mary Jochens swill be sent to fanner members, 1:30 pm. Nick and Mark will give Wednesda:!_~riI20at 7:30 pm,

The Carroll Legion Auxiliary register. and Grace Fenske. The birthdays of The food committee will be Janice a tearn demonstration and Jenny and
Jaeger, Belly Miller, Helen Mary will give demonstrations,' TIDE RECE[PTS

Mary Jochens and Lucia Strate were I-loltgrcw, and Shirley Bowers. Lindy Fleer, News Reporter. The Winside Public School is
observed. The next meeting will be Decorations and entertainment will asking for your help to receive
on March 29, Martha Behmer will be Audrey Quinn, Dianne Jaeger, MUSEUM COMMITTEE funds to improve the school's play-
be in charge of arrangemenl~. Irene Fork and Rose Janke. Five members of the Winside ground. If you save your cash

Ideas for, a. summer trip were Museum Committee me,t register receipts when you purehase
discussed a~ well as Old Settlers in Wednesday, March 16 _ with any size Tide, Tide with Bleach or
June. President Bill Burris presiding. The Tide Free (liquid or powder), Proc-

The birthday song was sung to seerctary and treasurers reports were tor and Gamble will reimburse 10
Dianne Jaeger. Thirtecn point blind given. Funds received over the percent of the retail purchase price
pitch was played with prizes going winter months ineluded: $200 in of the Tide detergent with a limit of
to Rose Janke, Marie Suchl and memorial gifts, $100 in donations, $5,000.
Irene Fork. The next meeting will 530 in dues and $78,34 in The purchase price must be cir-
be Thursday, April 21 at Arlene newspaper funds. cled in red on the receipt and if your
Wills. Roll call will be to bring a Membcrship ducs were due Jan. receipt docs not specify a Tide pur

chase, you must write the UPC
Code from the product on the back
of the receipt. Mail or take the re
ceipts to the elementary school of
fice.
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Division A winners, from left, Emily Kinney, first place,
Emily Brunat, second place.

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, March 29, 1994

The Lions Club talent con
test was held Sunday at the
Ley Theatre at Wayne State
College. The winners of the
Wayne contest will advance to
the District contest to be held
Saturday, April 23 in Ben
nington.

Editors note: In the pho
tos featured on this
page, the organizers of
the Lions Club talent
contest picttired with the
participants are from
left, Fred Webber, Hil
bert Johs and Russ Ras
mussen.

1994 Wayne Lio.ns Club.
talentcontest,'winners

The division C winner Qf the contest was this ocapela singing group, seated, from left,
Christy Mitchell, Rebeca Brumm and .Sarah Holstedt. Standing, from left, Kristin
Hochstein, Darci Bargholz and Greta Smith.

NorUteast Nebraska 
blsurance Agency

111 West 3rd. Wayne, NE
, Phone F5-2696

Insure your
HOME and
your CAR
with us and
SAVE $$$'

SERVING SINCE 1964
Trane Furnaces &
Air Conditioners

State Waler Heaters
Water Right Water Softeners

Plumbing Fixtures
Septic Tank: Installation
Swimming Pool Repairs

SERVICE - REPAIRS
4th & Northwestern

Norfolk, NE

371-3915

Our multi policy discounts can
save you money. We'll provide
qual~y protection at low cost
and claims service that is
second~to-none!

READY MIX
CONCRETE

~
conCRETE I3LOCIi
FElllCE UNE FEED BUNKS

'SUREWALL ·PORTlANO CEMENT
'L1ME ·MASIlNRY CEMENT

·PREMIXES -GROUTS
Surewall Surtace Bonding Matenal

Full;;"e 01 Finishing and Masonry Tool.

. Norfolk :......371 -9610
Toll Free 800-658-4259

,WaYne _~.:..375-119~
West Point.. ....372-3200

. eBBBB ~DWErr,
PLUUBING·HEA TING-AIR CONDITIONING

16IjHjtlj~!la"-aINllj'llal"ltj

DOESCHER
APPLIANCE
306 Main Street

Wayne 375.3683

-Refrigerators -Washers
-Dryers -Ranges

-Freezers
·Air Conditioners

·Mlcrowaves
·Dish Washers

- Sales and Service -

Salmon
Well Co.

Si/rtce . 191 4
-Nebraska Licensed
Well Drill Contractor

-Domestic & Irrigation
-Wells Water Systems

WAKEFIELD, NE 68784

Your

_
" DeaIerin

'I. Wayne
fr···

TOP HAT
SERVICES

~
..

1411 S. 3rd
Street' .

Norfolk, NE ....
68701.

·CHIMNEY CLEANING
·FURNITURE STRIPPING

·FURNITURE REFINISHING

28 tIet1I"f pi&leI"ie~cc
402-371-7515

1-_~;"800-31.0-7~15

Division D- winners, from left, Ying Wang, first plac~ and
Jolene Jager, second place.

N, Hwy. 15 Wayne 375-1885

~e us for all of your
Furniture Needs!

-SOFAS -BEDS -LAMPS
.ENDTABLES

.DINING ROOM

~

~'il1 (
&l'
~ .

<5 , I.~:

o i'.i"..~_~~~!~~~(i)':lS.". .'
D'(\~Q

THE CARBONATED CARPET CLEANER

CORNHUSKER@)
CHEMbRY

4~"~","'d: tJl""w
-oCommercieJ.Resi<lential·Free Estimates
oRelerencQ8 Avai1able,'Ucensed & Insul1ld

S«vIng M~son. Slinl«!i Pierce &Wayne Cot.ritllll

RON H!LKEMANN
803 SOUTH 12TH ST. -.NORFOLK

371~S311

Christensen said.
Christensen said there were a

of options available.
"Should the panel set up state

education standards or outline. gen
eral areas and let schools come up
with their own standards?" he asked.
"Or should they set up state guide
lines let schools meet them on their
own?"

Commission members apparently
will be working for some time on a
recommended evaluation system.
"We've been at it over a year, and
we've spent a lot of time getting up

, to speed on what we're supposed to
be doing," McCarthy said.

FURNACES AND CENTRAL
AtR CONDtTIONERS

310 South Mai~ Wayne, NE
Telephone: 375-3555

lENND~

. ,

Husker Siding &
, InsulaUon,lnc.
§'". ~./.'., -prepain.ted

• ;~" Seamless
"., .~.""- .-.- _ Gutters

: ../ ~ ,~.'I..r,;. . -Soffit &., . ' V FaSCia
, ,&L -. JI -Cover
,; . ,- , ·Any Length

, Many Colors
. '.' '. to Choose

FREE ESTIMATES From!
1514 Soulh 1s1 • Norfolk

Call COIIIlCI

~71·2n4

Other. participants seated from left, Ben Langbehn, Joe
Brumm, Sarah Brumm, Kelly Mitchell. Standing, from
left, Heidi Kirsch, Katie Langbehn, Kathy Morrison and
Stacey Langemeier.

cation Committee.
The Rev. Lou Sheldon, founder of

the Traditional Values Coalition,
told an Omaha audience last week
that outcome-based education will
include information about abortion
and homosexual issues and condom
distribution.

Not necessarily, Christensen said.
Many new education issues that

disturb some critics -- multicultural
education, health clinics in schools,
gay issues in curricula and nonaca
demic guidance for students -- are
mistakenly blamed on outcome
based education, he said. "Thesc
things were happening anyway,"

Carpentry Work
NO: Job Too Big or Too Sm~1I

gualtty
barns,

::dr~~~~:.
decks,

, storage
" sheds and

bulldtngs,
barn sldtng. carpentry work
of all kinds.

....... c

SENTRY
Hardware Dealer

Spethman
Plum.bing
FR~~'.-, ~'.

ES::~~:ES,' .._,:. "'_~/
SERVICE '.' '-->. '_".'

a • _.~, ...

Doing bu~ine~s jin the Wayne
Community for 12 years, both

commercial and residential.
Give Jim a Call...

Telephone: 375-4499 \
S02 West First Street Wayne

ISerVing Northeast Nebr••k.

_-~~f:r~~r;e~xf:~iranb~:-_-
- Free Estimates 

BOB REED - 375-2524

said.
But critics say the technique weak

ens traditional academic learning
and tries to measure students' atti
tudes or values.

Sen. Kate Witek of Omaha has
called outcome-based education a
"radical, wholesale change that re
defines the entire struct1,lTe of our
school system."

Two bills (LB998 and LB999)
sponsored by Mrs. Witek would pro
hibit the state Board of Education
from requiring outcome-based edu
cation and would dissolve the ac
countability commission. The bills
remain before the Legislature's Edu-

Your
Medlcap

pharmacist

PHIL GRIESS, RPh

202 ,Pearl Wayoe 375-292.2

Trial Size
Prescriptions
Patients can often save
money on prescription
medicaitons by selecting
an appropriate quantity.
When you are starting a
·new medication for high
blood' pressure, diabetes, ,
or other '''chron,ic'' health
problelTls, it may be wise,
to begin with a one week
or ten day supply. If you
find'that the medication is
not toleratecfwell or that
the dosage needs to be
adjusted, then your
money will not be lost on
a large bottle of
medication that you will
not be able to use.
Discuss using a starter
quantitiy with your
pharmacil;t or physician.

I
' I

.~~
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Division B winners, from left, Kari Mitchell, first place
and Jessica Leighty, second place.

Outcomes----------.----------.-
(continued from page 3A)
relying on what has been presented
to students in the classroom as a
measurement.

"What"outcomes means to me is
that every teacher needs to look at
the critical knowledge areas and in
clude application or performanc.e
components," said Doug
Chrisl€;ns,lln, deputy commissioner
of the state Education Department.

Christensen spoke on the subject
in Wayne last fall.

Tests and assignments remain in
outcome-based education plans, but
are included with teacher observa
tions, he. said. Some learning could
be a culmination of work by a stu
dent.

For example, a junior high or high
school student might be assign~, to
research a community problem-lintl·
come up with solutions. The student
would make a presentation on the
research to a city council or county
board.

"In doing a project like that, you
get many skills -- writing, speaking,
research, many others," Christensen



'~l

Parents
-Parents should monitor'

homework, not do it.
-If a child cannot accom

plish a homework task, the
parent should write a note to
that effect, along with a
notation of the amount of
time spent, and send it along
with the unfinished assign
ment back to the teacher.

°Ask brothers or sisters or
other family members to help
with homework.

Students
olt is the student's responsi

bility to write down the as
signment in each class and
have it approved by the
teacher.

oWhen you don't understand
something, you must tell your
teacher.

°Use a knapsack packing list
each day, and pack things in
order.

Establish Structure
Structure is needed so that

routines becorne good habits.
Structure is a universal need,
and for the struggling student
it is critical.

The Principal
Dr.; Donald V. ieiss

The Importance of

Participation in

High School Activities
The American College Test

ing Service, distributor of the
ACT test, completed a study
which compared the value of
four factors in predicting suc
cess in later life: (1) major
achievement in extra curricular
activities; (2) high grades in
school; (3) high grades in
college; (4) high scores on the
ACT. The only factor to pre
dict success in later life was
achievement in "extra-curricu
lar activities."

High school athletes have
higher grades and lower
dropout rates and attend col
lege more often than non-ath
letes.

Students who participate in
activities average a 3.32 GPA,
while non-participants aver-

Recently our staff and par- -Purchase a special note- age 2.48. Further, participants
ents had an opportunity to book just for recording daily miss an average of 4.9 days of
hear C. Wilson Anderson pre- assignments anel progress re- school (including .7 for
sent a workshop_on "homework, ports. activities) while non-partici-
and the struggling student." -Rewards and penalties for pants-miss 10:8 days per year.
Mr. Anderson received many behavior should be pre- 95 percent of Fortune 500
positive comments from both dictable and simple. executives participated in
staff and parents. His -Since school can be a very school athletics (only 47 per
presentation was very appro- frustrating place for some cent were National Honor So
prian:aYhe--covered-a-nttmbe~dren. tbe tirne...lmmedi- ciety members).
of areas that those of us still ately after school is usua'jI't:ly-;-~~"1';H+'ig:'-ih~"'a'-'c"!ti'--V~it-y"" -st~u-d~e-n~t-s
going to school or have chil- not best for homework. Each (those involved in four or
dren in school often question family needs to establish a set more activities) average 3.05
ourselves about. I will summa- time for homework that will GPA, while "low activity"
rize a number of the key points not interfere with other family students average 2.54 GPA.
that Wilson Anderson empha- members' activities. Right af- 96 peiCeiit (jf erepelJts ifL-.
. . . esentations. ter supper is a good time for 14 school districts in seven

Mr. -AndersorLhe1ie.'Le.S.lLi~ mos ami Ie .

~;~~;;-:~~y t~f'~:~~ts.t1;~a·~~~~e~~.;-;n~~~~lj[eat-:;~:'.1ihg - in activities
ers and students. Often parents other things after a busy or tir-
and or the student are confused ing day. Homework time is a Middle School
about who should be doing . good time for adult activity Principal
what, it is important to decide that can be interrupted. Get- Mr. Metteer
who should be responsible for ting homework done needs to Thanks 'w, the work of the
what tasks. He goes on to c1ar- be a commitment made by all. students, 'parents and Science
ify the tasks of each individ- members of the family. teachers, we had a very suc
ual: -A consistent place for cessful Science Fair on March

study is very important. It 15. It really is rewarding to
should be away from distrac- see the students do extra work
tions such as the TV. If the and have such a great response
student is left to study in iso- from parents and grandparents
lation, such as in his room, to that work. Hopefully, the
then no monitoring can be students are making plans to
done. One good place is the participate in next year's fair.
dining room or kitchen table. The sixth and seventh grade

-Homework and study mate- students are beginning to
rials should be kept in a spe- make plans for next year as
cific IQcation. they are pre-registering for

oTnl! a'mount of time a stu- classes. It is a big adjustment
dent spends on homework will for tAe sixth grade to be in
vary. A good rule of thumb to volved in selecting classes
follow is: on average a child and preparing for Junior High.
should spend about 10 minutes Some of them will be acceler
on homework assignments for ating their math program by
each year they are in school. choosing to take eighth grade
As an example a sixth grader or Pre-Algebra classes. Other
should spend about 60 minutes electives that are available
per evening doing school are: Art, Band, Choir, Strings
work. Example: Sixth grade x and various sports. Another re
10 minutes; 60 minutes per quirement that is new to them
evening. is the physical examination

C. Wilson Anderson also that is needed before they can
distributed a packet of infor- go out for sports. The best way
mation for both parents and to take care of the physicals is
teachers that elaborated on to come to the physical exam
many of these ideas. His work- night which is conducted by
shop was designed to foster the local medical personnel at
mutual home-school coopera- the high school. Watch for the
tion and maximize learning date and time in the paper or
for students. on KTCH.

~.~~\~fj

~ ---
Special Education

Grandparent Week

Grandparents are invited to
eat with their grandchild dur
ing the week of April 25-29.
The following schedule will
be used: first grade grandpar
ents eat on Monday, second
grade grandparents eat on
Tuesday, third grade grandpar
ents eat on Thursday, and
fourth grade grandparents eat
on Friday.

The serving time for each
special class will be 11: 15
a.m. The price for an adult is
$1. 90. We ask that you call
the school two days prior to
the day you will be· eating to
make your reservation.

Elementary
Principal
By David L. lutt

Achievement
Testing

CTBS tests will be given
during the week of April 1-15.
It is important for the students
to have a good nights sleep
and a balanced breakfast to
help them do well in the tests.
If you know that your child
will be gone during that week,
please contact the home room
teacher.

Locally, Wayne's school enrollment has been on the in
crease by gaining 125 students since 1987 and with the
building projects going on this summer in the community,
the school will eventually again see an increase in student
numbers.
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From the Desk of the

APRIL 1994

Superintendent .
It appears that the weather has made a turn for spring 

hopefully, we won't have to be listening to the radio at 6:00
a.m. to see if there is school - anymore this year. With the
wonderful spring weather, the children wouldn't want to
have a day off of school anyway ~ right? 1t is nice to have
warmer weather, we all certainly ded it.

Every year, the Departmen Educ tion in Washington,
D.C. sends to all K-12 pubii{ sols a report entitled "The
Condition of Education." In years past, our district has par
ticipated in a battery of testing where the re~ults are used to
help' compile the comparative statistics in this publication,
so our district has somewhat of a vested interest in the re
port. It is interesting to compare these department of edu
cation reports from year to year especially where they at
tempt to make predictions indicating future trends in
education.

Some of the comparative statistics are rather interesting Kindergarten
and selected items will be qufckly shared with you for your Round-up
own use. Kindergarten Round-up will

-In recent years,interest in private schools as an al· be held in Carroll on Wednes
ternative to public schools seemed to increase according to day, April 6 from 9 a.m. to
the news media, but according to the U.S. Department of 10:30 a.m. Wayne will have
Education, public school .enrollment in 1983 was Round-up on Friday, April 8.
39,252,000 - in 1993 enrollment increased to 43,454,000, The schedule for Wayne is as
while pnvatesthoo1 emollment-was-S,115,-oOO-in 1983 and follows: students whose last
5,471 ,000 in 1993. namesbeglnWith- A-L, .register

-It appears that public confidence in K-12 education has at 9 a.m.; students whose last
d I· hi' 1 h h f names begin with M-Z, register

increase s.lg t y since 98.9, a ig er perc€l!1J.age a at 1 p.m. Parents are asked to
schools received A or B grades m 1993. attend the Round-up with their

-In 1992, alcohol abllse among high school senio rLllild_---4ikLJLthesa.times do not fit
decreased from the 1982 levels b~ 10 percentage points; your schedule, please call the
however, other drugs such as LSD, mhalants and heroin use school office.
had increased slightly across the nation.

-Since 1975, the average SAT scores in math proficiency Parents are reqUired by law
-------nave beell steadily increasing with the national average to show proof of birth before

their child may attend school.
being 471 in 1975 and 478 in 1993. Ne.braska's SAT m~th Please bring your child's birth
score'verage was 546 In 1983cmd 544-. . . ..

_ .... --f~Q1Hmi1I~~'eI'\';""f)eptfty=C"'G~~ati-ott-,Jr!;=Wilbml1<e.T.LQP-),Whlle-}!.~ ilJe..
Nebraska, about 10% of our students state-Wide take the here. State law als'o requires a
SAT. . social ~ecurity number to be on

-Since 1975, the average SAT scores in verbal profi- file for each student, please
ciency have declined with the national average score being bring this with you too.
432 in 1975 and 424 in 1993. Ne?raska's SAT verbal score Forms will be sent home to
average ~as 49~ In .1983 and 479 In 1993. The North C~n- parents in advance. An immu
tral Region which Includes the states of Nebraska, MIn- nization record and physical
nesota, Iowa, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin, form must also be completed
Missouri and Kentucky have the highest SAT score averages by state law. The physical can
when compared to the other regions in America. be done by a licensed physi-

-Enrollment projections for public schools across America cian up to six months prior to
indicate a considerable increase in students K-12 in the next the start of the school year.
10 years - grades K-8 should increase approximately 13 :rhe school nurse ~ill be m.ak
percent and grades 9-12 should increase by over 22 percent. I~g a presentatIOn durrng
This is quite a change in enrollment figures when compared Kindergarten Round-up. .

. . If you have any questions,
to 1983 to 1993 when student populations In K-12 were or have a student of . kinder.
down significantly from the previous decade. garten age and do ~ot receive

a letter, please feel free to call
the office, 375·3854.

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
._~.

.~~.
1 NO SCHOOL 2EASTER VACATION

.. _~':/-
. ~

,
- -- --'- . ~ .

GOOD FRIDAY
.

3 Daylight 4 NO SCHOOL 5 Go-Oaklandc3:30 p.m. 6 Carroll K!,.der~arten 7 Tr-Blue Devtllnv.-WSC- 8 Middle Center o~n 9 ACT@WSC
Savings Grade 2 Field 1'r1p, Round-Up 9.0 a.m. 1:45 p.m. Go-Plus Inv.-A Mrs..Suehl's Readl'?ji C ass Middle Center

Time EASIER VACATION to the Airport-12:15 -9:00 a.m. Play-12. 5 p.m. Open
WSC Industrial Ed Day Wayne Kindergarten 7-9 Band

Mrs. Suehl's Reading Crass Round-Up-9:00 a.m. and Contest-Norfolk
Play-9:15 a.m. Grade 3 Book- 1:00 p.m. GocPlalnVlew

It Pizza Party-2:00 p.m. Inv.-A-8:30 a.m.
Carroll K-4 Field Trip HlGHSCHOC LMUSICAL

EASTER
to Post Office

,

10 11 NAC 9/10 Tr-O'Nelll-A- 12 School Board Mtg.- 13 HS Faculty Mtg·7:50 a.m. 14 7/8 Tr-PlelVe-A-4:15 p.m. 15 Middle Center Open 16 Bloomfield
5:00 p.m. _ 7:30 p.m. CTBS TeStinJ.-Grades 9&J! Go-Norfolk Cath.-A- CTBS Testing-Grades 9 &11 Honor Band

, WEB Meeting-7:00-Elementary Go-HarL CC/SO. Sloux-H' ' NHS Lea ershlp Serles- 4:30p.m. Grades 7-9
UbfaI)' 4:15 p.m. Rm#209-2:45 p.m. WSC Business Day Tr-Wlsner Lions

Carroll Book-It'P~Party- Jr. High Track Club-A-9:00 a.m.
1:45 p.m. at Plerce-4:15 p.m. PASSOVER 9tlO Tr-Wlsner-A-

Book Fair 9:00a.m.

Iresting
Middle Center

Achievement CTBSTesUng Open

17 18 Teacher InserVIce. 19 Go-Norfolk-H-4:00 p.m. 20 Go-O'Netll Inv.-A- 21 7/8 Tr·So.Sloux lnv.-A- 22 District Music Contest 23+- WEB School
2:00 p.m. DISmlss.a! 9:00a.m. ' 3:00-p.m. Tr-Schuyler Inv.- @Norfolk Carnival

" A-3:00 p.m. Go-Laurel/Concord-H- @ Elementary
Tr-HarL CC/Plerce @Plerve- Wayne & Carroll P.M. Wayne Klndgartenattend 4:15 p.m. 9:00 a.m.-

4:15 p.m.
. Klnde~arten thm Grade 4 WSC Play-IO:OO a.m. Middle Center Open 12:00 p.m.

.- allen WSC Play-I:OO p.m. Middle Center
Open

,-----"
,

,

24 25 7/8 Tr-P1erce Inv.-A- -26 Tr-Wlsner Inv.-A- 27 28 Go-LakeVIew Inv.- 29 Grade 2-Hawallan 30 Jr/Sr
, 1:00 p.m. 3:00p.m, 9:00a.m. Luau-2:00 p.m. Banquet &

carroll SChool PE 'Program 9/10 Tr-P1erce Inv.-A-
I

Grade I'Book-1t PIzza • Prom

7:30p.m.. " 4:15 p.m. Par~-2:20p.m. Go-Oakland Inv.
, Grade_2 Speaker. Mr. Lutt Mldgle "nter Open A-8:oo' a ..m.

2:20p.m. > Mldd~ Center
- . Open

Gr;mdparentWeek'ln Lunch Room
,

,," , ., .



Northeast Nebraskans' -,
n. \north'est' ne-bras'kens\ 1. friendly, outgoing people. 2. hard-working, fun-loving inhabitants
of Nebraska's "Shoulder ~egion." 3. people with an independent, agrarian spirit. 4. just good
folks. syn: see FRIENDLY
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Dr. Robert Zahniser, professor (If

English and Gennan at Wayne State
College; will be the featured speaker
at the First Fridays program of area
senior citizens on April 1 at the
college.

He will present
a lectureand video
presentation on·
Nebraska- born
comedian Harold
Lloyd and his in
fluence on the film
industry.

The program,
sponsored by
Wayne State's
Center for Cul- Zahniser
tural Outreach,
will begin at 9 a.m. in the North
Dining Room of the college's Stu
dent Center. A complimentary con
tinental breakfast will also be served.

A variety of fllm and musical
excerpts will also be shown.

Tours of campus galleries and
museums, as well as nature walks
ma be offered after the program..

FIrst FffiIa'SW1
-C IffiSWilDuf,'du'etTO ..

affairs at the college. During each
of the monthly programs a special
senior citizen guest of honor will be
recognized.

··ff

First Friday·
program set

for their efforts in the recent writing competition at the sch~ol.The students pictured were top pirze
winne'rs. Semi-finalists shown standing from left are, Jacey Klaver, Kari Hochstein, Cali Broders,
Mark Finn and Jessica Burleigh. Finalists who will represent the school at a district program are
front row from left, Dustin Hurlbert and Brad Hochstein.

pads. Other individuals have donated
beds, bed covers, paPer products and
toiletries. While other items are
still needed for the shelter, the
community's generosity has al
lowed Haven House to open the
new facility and provide shelter to
several victims fleeing from a dan
gerous domestic abuse situation.

The shelter is still in need of
items such as bed linens (for full
and twin size beds, and for cribs),
tqjletries (toothpaste; deodorant,
liquid hand soap and lotion) and
kitchen supplies (dish towels and
dish soa)"). If an organ" .

l~ 00
needs of the victims (and their chil
dren) we serve.

SUgaJ •

Restful Knights has generously
donated needed pillows and mattress

A big thank you needs to be
given to the community of Wayne
for the tremendous support they
have recently given to Haven
House, said Vicki Meyer, director.

While staff and volunteers have
worked hard to establish a shelter
facility which wiWprovide a safe,
secure and nurturing environment
for survivors oCdol)lestic abuse,
obstacles were encountered.

It was found that securing
household items - such as beds,
pillows, mattress pads and food

!:Stapl?' - would cost more than

On country churches

Haven House gives
;thanks, seeks items.

expected. Tha~ks t? several area dividual would like to donate any,of
bUSmllSSeS<lnd-lRdlvlduals;-someuf- the above items they can call the
these obstacles have been over- Haven House office at 375-4633 to
come. ) 4' make arrangements.

Pamida and Pac 'N' Save have Once again, Haven House would
supplied Haven House wIUl needed like me COllllllUnity In know we are-----~
food staples such as canned juices very gratefuI for their s~pporl. .' ,~/',...,.+

-- a ~ es.,..soups,
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The award was presented to Lutt
at the NSBEA State Convention
Awards luncheon held March 19 in
Lincoln.

Jean Lutt, Qivision·of Business
instructor at Wayne State College,
was recently honored by the Ne
braska State Business Education
Association. The award is presemed
annually by NSBEA to a col
lege/university business education
instructor for his/her "outstanding"
achievements and contributions to
Business Education in Nebraska.

Receives award

DeahngWitll"
The.Angry
Customer

Coming Thursdoy
April 7th ...

FEATURING

JOHN ALLE.N
"Mr. Enthusiasm"

8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.

Just One Angry Customer,
Not Properly Handled Can Ser·

iously Hurt A Business' Customer
Service Reputation. Prevent This

From Happening. Provide This
Training For All Customer Contact

Personnel. You and your employees
will both enjoy and learn from his

humorous presentation. Join area
business leaders and their employees

for this vatuable training. Advance
reservations are requested;

Don't miss this one!

In art show
Dialogues is the title of a diverse

Masters of Fine Arts Thesis Exhi
bition that is the culmination of the
studies at the University of South
Dakota of artist Sheryl Piere from
Macy, fonnerly from Wayne. She
will be showing oil paintings and
ceramic sculpture along with works
by two other MFA candidates.

The exhibit opened on Sunday,
March 27 and runs through Apri I
10 at the main gallery of the War
ren M. Lee Center for the Fine
Arts, 414 East Clark Street, Ver
million, S.D.

Farmers & Merchants State Bank

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

As a servlcQ to the Wayne
business communfty our bank

. has booked "Mr. Enthusiasm",
John Allen, as he tours Ne

braska with his 45 minute showl
action seminar on "Dealing With

The Angry Customer". Please
join us for this valuable tramlng.

DATE,

Thursday
April 7th

~';I;';;;;O:;:r;':-F-;~~g;;C~~~e-;Se~in-;~- - -I...
I~ -~. I
I I

Clip & Mall To, I BUlL Name, I
Farmers & Merchants SiBle Bank I I

Bo.2.D Bua. Add.....' I
Wayna, NE68787IS', I Please Indicate The NurrtJer From Your Business That Will Attend Each esslon: I

.' I . .-- --. ." __.~_._.m .mOO ------1
Reservallons can' a!so, be made L __8:00 3.m. sesSion __10:00 a.m. sesSion, --l
by calling th~ bank at 375-2043. - __ -....,. -_'_ - - - - ----

.Sponsored By:

Riley's Convention Center

Pianists win
Four piano students of Mrs. Sue

Powell recently competed in the.
National Federation of Music Clubs
Festival. The festival was held at
Briar Cliff College in Sioux City
on March 19.

Receiving superiors for their pi
ano solos were Jessica Meyer, Ele
mentary 2, daughter of John and
Vicki Meyer; Lisa Mitchell, Pri
mary 3, daughter of Jim and Janice
Mitchell; Greg Schardt, Elementary
1 and Tamara Schardt, Primary 1,
children of Lowell and Karen
Schardt.

On dean's list

Student joins
honor society

Southeast Community College,
Milford Campus, is pleased to an
nounce the Dean's List for the win
ter quarter ending March 17. A
grade point average of 3.5 (B+)
must be achievedon a 4.0 (A) scale
to be so honored.

The students with connections to
the Wayne area are Jason Easley,
Wakefield, c1ectrical; Aaron Nau,
Wayne, automotive; Mark Nie
mann, Wayne, building construc
tion and Ejic Ruhr, Seward, build
ing oonstruction:

A total of 317 students were
named to the Deaq's List this quar
ter. The total enrollment for the
wimer quarter was 941 full-time day
students.

N.E.braskans in the News-------The
Farmer's
Wife
By
Pat
Meierhenry

Today we sang "For All the
Saints" before we crossed 'the yard
to the cemetery. The country
churches have their cemeteries right
next to them. My grandparents are
all buried here, and my Dad and
cousin Tim. So we pause to reflect
before we adjourn to the school
basement for coffee and sandwiches,
hugs and fellowship.

Now it's time to observe Palm
Sunday and all the traditions of
Holy Week. Rituals and tradition,
mark life's events for us. They are
important antidotes to the stressors
that surround us. Phi Kappa Phi honor society

As we drove through York chapter at th~ University of Kansas
County, the Big Farmer asked if I initiated Chad Frey of Wayne re-

'was homesick. "Not anymore," I cently as part of 208 new members
answered, "but I've been remember- of the society.
ing other Easters, filled with new Phi Kappa Phi, an interdisci·
chickens, bunnies, calves and plinary academic organization
colts." The cycie begins again and I established in 1897, is one of the
look for baskets for the grandchil- most exclusive national honor
dren. societies. Only the top--L.lJ;percent

As I reflect on the importance of of senior classes and graduate stu-
country churches in the develop- dents are asked to join.
ment of this country, I'm reminded The KUchapter, established in
of a song I've heard several times 1975, includes the College of Lib-
this past week by Carman. It's title eral Arts and Sciences and all the
is "Arner-iea,--Again,-"--and-it's--a--univeFSity'sschools.-'fhe-chaJ}ter >s--· .
moving reminder. We'll be observ- one of 260 in the United States,
ing Easter in our local country Puerto Rico and the Philippines.
church. May we continue to have Frey, a senior, is the son of Carlos
the freedom to do so. and Sherian Fre,y of Wayne.

ECON HEARING 'AID CENTER, .,

1110 - 4TH STREET ~.O. Box5196 SIOUXGITY. IAS1 101
.-l'E-l.-EPI"fQNE:-712"2-58·-521-1-

iDA!" S"1
ITH

I (Board Gertified .l-1earing Iristrume1tSpeCialist)

·ServlceaUMakes" & Models ·Batterles &,. Accessor/lis on Hand

NOW HE.f\R THIS!
. If you are presently wearing hearing aids and are not satisfied wit': the
performance, please stop in and talk to Dan Smith, NBC-HIS (National
Board Certified). He will be happy to consult with you .and inspect Y0':lr
heaiing aids FREE of charge. NO OBLIGATION. Trade-m allowances wlll
be considered for all users. If you are considering hearing aids for the
.first time. come in and receive a FREE hearing rest -. NO OBLIGATION.

Dan will be at thes~ Centers:
Wakefield SeniOl' C~nter

. Friday. April 1st
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Telephone: 287-2149

Wayne S~niorCenter ,/ .
Jrriday, April 1st

11:00 a.~. - 1:00 p.m. Telephon~: 375-J,4-60

If you are unable to make it to the Centers. please call and Dan will
make house calls. .

The last Saturday in March has
been a bit blustery, but the rain and
snow that were forecast didn't
materialize. Since Kay is moving
from York "to Grand Island today,
we're grateful for the sunshine.

There have been some definite
, signs ofspring. I spotted the first

robins at· Ann's on the 5th. There
have been several at our house
since. In fact, there are reports of
albino robins in the area. '

There are green shoots through
old leav611 in flower beds and buds
on some trees. Actually, I get ner
vous when temps hit high 70s in
March. It often signals a hot, dry'
summer.

A Wayne county stock trailer
and pickup were spotted in Syracuse
last weekend and its occupants were
enjoying a meal on the deck.

Manure's being hauled and
1_. anhydrous spread. We were behind

an anhydrous tank on highway 34
this morning, on our way to Waco
for a funeral.

The funeral celebrated the life of
Judeen's father, and it was at St.
John's, south of Waco. I've written
about SI. John's before. You can
see it from the Interstate. It's ap
proximately 120 years old.

I suppose everyone has a country
church somewhere in his or her
background. There are still some
beautiful ones in Nebraska; a few
are brick, many are white frame,
like St. John's. Many had schools.

My parents were married in this
church; )laptized and confirmed
there, 100. There is a balcony on
three sides, an ornate altar and a
pulpit that is entered through a
door, the way they were in Ger
many. There's a wonderful pipe or
gan; I've sung for many weddings
here, including my brother's. I.can
still remember the old organ,
requiring a man pumping for sound.

/
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notices n. pl. \no'tis-es\ I.the act ofnoticing or observing 2. a
formal announcement publicly dh;played to infunn. 3. public informatioll available from
governmental agencies. 4. an opportunity for governments to communicate important
information to the public. syn: see NOTIFY
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NEBRASKA STATEWIDE

Every government official or board thltt
handles public moneys. should publish at
regular intervals an accounting orit show
ing where aqd how each doUar is spent We
hold this to be a fundamcntal principle to
democratic government

HOSKINS VILLAGE BOl\RD HOSKINS VILLl\GE BOl\RD
PROCEEDINGS PROCEEDINGS

January 31, 1994 February 28, 1994
The Hos~ins Village Board mel In regular The Hoskins Village Board met in regular

session at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall. Present were session at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall. Board mem-
Pat Srudigan, Jim Miller, John Scheurich and bers present were Pat Brudigan. Arlan Sellin,
Colby Ge11iesple. Absent, Arlan Sellin. John Scheurich and Colby Gelliespie. Absent,

Minutes of the previous meeting were read Jim Miller.
and approved as read. Minutes of the previous meeting were

Gary Helmes from N.P.P .D. was present 10 re'ad and approved as read.
explaIn Franchise for N.P.P.D. to operale on Leonard Marten reported on the new well
Hoskins Village streets and alleys. Colby Gel- and explained why thEl!re_ has been water over
lIespie made a motIon to accept N.P.P.D. flow. He asked the boards approval for new
FranchIse which is Ordinance #1994·1. Jim pump, transformer & meter loop. Arlan Sellin
Miller seconded, all yea. made a motion to purchase equipment to !:fet.

Jim MiIle( made motion for finfll p~ssage 01 ter regulate water supply tank, Colby Gel.
Ordinance #1994·1. John ScheUrich sec- liespie seconded, all yea.
onded.-.aILyeR...__ ..__ __ Aandy..HiJlbuscll 01 Nellra..§...!@ AL!ral Water

Nancy Schultz, and Mardelte-Welssman Asso, will give a presentation of Waler Meters.
were present to explain Miss Northeast Ne- A date will be set for a lown meeling.
braska Pageant. Janice Tiltema would like recruils IOf

Duane Upton was present to explain E,M,T.s They are needed in day hours.
Hoskins One & Six YearStreet Improvement Dan Froberg from Tech School will come
Plan. Jim Miller made molion to accept the over and fix the lights at the ball park.
One & Six. Year plan, Colby GetHesple sec, After a discussion on Hoskins Improve-
onded, all yea. men!, Arlan Sellin made a molion 10 sign a let-

Duane also showed maps of Hoskins llood ler 10 back the Improvement Committee, on
plane. Expense for looking into changing the Community Center, John Scheurich sec-
flood plane would run to high to jtlstify at this rmded, aft yea.

timeRon Benson lelt a map althe South Main U ST~:=n~bi~I;"'~~~~.:'~~~.~.~~.d.~ 725
Street Water & Sewer Improvements to study. Pie~T~ ..~ 8.58

~~: ~ea~t:c~~~j~~~ ~~I~:~i~%~~;::;J~ Rkhard Doffin, root... SO.OO

uled for 1995. ~~~~~., Fed Tax Deposit..·.· ::.:' :"3~.~
County Sheriff Leroy Jensen was present. No Dep IRe

A list of unlicensed vehicles wilt be turned in to LeonarJ~:~··.·.·.: ..:::.·::::::::::·.· ··;·: 1
1
;;.:

him lor removal. Leroy will be at [he February Allied MJtuallnsurance 409.00

~::~~~s~lf~r ~~~~~e;~~~ea~:d~fe~~yne Co. Ron's ~::::: ~ ~:.'i:
Water bills were revised and residents out Bcmgaars 238.05

of city limits bills were raised to $28.00, plus ~e;:~ .: 104.83
tax. , Homer's Plumbing : 123.90
lageB::;:u~:~~~El tEl l:-1ire Qar:y Pavel as ViI- Johnson, Edckson, O'Brien 2,234.50

ComT~~d:::~:kb,lur.;ere presented:..- ~m~~~.:.~ :.;;.:.::::':::::: ::..:::::::::::: :~.~ ~~.~~

marketplace

==~C.~.~:.i ••••••·.··.:'!~~5::£::II~~:~~··;O·~~~~tIT~
Leonard Marten, Wages 1,115.90 Colby Gelliespie seconded, all yea,
Marks EIecrric.... . 406.28 Colby Gelliespie made a motion to ad.
Heppner Sanitatioo. . , 26.50 journ, John Scheurich seconded, all yea.
Bangaars - 42.35 Janet Bruggeman, City Clerk

~~Marten, Supplies ;l.: ~~ : .:::~~:~ ..'~, (Pub!. Marcil 29)

Roo's Service 280.46 HOSkINS VILLAGE BOARD
Comm 5t Bank, Tax [)epa'; 300,55" SPEC,l\L PROCEEDINGS
Pie«xlTeIephone 13.25 March 14, 1994
Hoskins Mltll"S 186.75 The Hoskins Village Board met in special
Ne Dept of Rev, Witholding Tax 110.46 session at 6:00 p.m, at City Halt. Board mem-
Ne Dept of Rev, SaJesTax 149.52 bers ,present were Patricia Brudigan, Jim
WayreHerald 64.54 Miller, Arlan Sellin, Colby GeUiespie and John
Ne Deptoll-leallh Labs 72.40 Scheurich. Absent, none.
NeOeptolHealIhLabe 143.17 Also present was Linda Libengood from
ft>skins MIg ..,.., , 99.80 Northeast Nebr. Economic Development, and
RidlardDoffin, Rent 50.00 The Hoskins Improvement Committee. Linda
N.P.PD _, 813.35 explained the grant the Improvement

Jim Miller made a motion to accept bills, Committee is applying for, and Larry Brugge-
John Schuerich seconded, all yea. man showed blue prints and estimated cost 01

Jim Mitler made a motion to adjourn, John the project.
Scheurich seconded, atl yea. Arlan Sellin made a motion to approve ap-

Janet Bruggeman, City Clork olying for the grant, for Ihe Community Center,
(Pub!. March 2$) Jim Miller seconded, all yea

_____________ Arlan Sellin made a motion to secure fi·
nancial support for Community Center, John
Scheurich seconded, all yea.

Jim Miller made motion to adjourn, Colby
Gelliespie seconded, all yea.

Janet Bruggeman, City Clerk
(pub!. March 29)
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STEEL BUILDINGS. winter sale. Save $10.000 REWARDII am looking for older
$1,000's. Engineer certified. 30x40xl0, Fender, Gibson, National, Mosrite, Gretsch,
$4,523; 40x50x12, $6,SOI; 40x60x14, Martin guitar. Will pay up to $10,000 for
$7,970; 50x75x14, $10,728; 60x80x16, certainmodels.PleasecaItCrawfordWhite,

.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',,, ".",,,,,,"',,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,. $14,36S. Factory direct, 4,000+ sizes, free 1-800-477-1233, Nashvilie, TN.
brochures, 800-327-0790. MOTORCYCLES Wl\NTED: Shadow

Magna, Rebel, Aspencade, 454 Ltd. Vulcan,
SOMETHING YOU always wanted to do! Eliminator, Rt. 66, Virago, Intruder, Sav-

1.1111":' A. ~lj I J {'I lIL,~k i fl~ Cu 1hy G i II~spic lloskirls Limited enrollment now open for the June age, GS450L, DR350S, 883. Cash paid.

~\'~(::.':':lll~:I.jriJ~/;( i fl, ,J r. JI;;~~~I:~.~ \1':;::]'~(,~;;I~~ltIlU(,l'g, .Jr. ::~:~~::: ~~o~I~~~~S1~~~~l4125~~2?a~1~;~~~~~~~ Call now! 402-291-5564

Ri ,'k B'I~>·"('Y ll<,-,... k i II:, days. INSIDE/OUTSIDE. TImely newsletter on

...... H'I;'h\H,..H".*~'";f''''''',h>*''''''''h.,**,.nh\fd****fr"''Hn**,.,*.rH'In*,.,Uftft*~*"'*****flIr AVIONICS/AVIATION maintenance ca- home, yard and garden by UNL Extension
reers. Check us out! FAA-approved, 21- Specialists. $10 per year. PO Box 830918,
month program, over 90% placement, low ~~~~~rSiIYof Nebraska, Uncoln, NE 68583
costs. Classes start August 23. Call Dana,
Western Nebraska Community College, HOLSTEIN CALVES, 75 at 200 Ibs, 120 at
Sidney, SOO-222-9682. EO/AA institution. 365 95 at 460 140 at 560. Will sell any

!;1:..,***..,,,. .... t-,,.-'o~,~HHflt,;,*""(zfl*"'I':,.,""'**f:*1tI'\1;-"fI*t**"'.**"**~* .. 1\"'*****>I***IIt:****1I'",*U. MAN 'Oft woman to work in hog confine- nu~ber,candel'iver.JeffTwardowskl,Long
\o,'lN,'il1H; B0AJUl OF TRUSTEES (ELI~CT) ment. Experience helpful, but not neees- Prairie, MN, 6'12-732 ..6259 or 612-732-

For Tllr('t' ~embcrs sary. Also advancement opportunity. 402- 3866.
Dunald .1, Sk'II:,lll Winslrl.... l.fJl·i A. Ilansen Winside 487-2261. REAL ESTATE auction, April 8th, 961 acre
~1;]rvi.1I R. Gll,'ny Wills Ide l'rcderL~k Wcitdc Winside pasturesoldinoneortwoparcels, Hunter's
\o,\lrr ... n ~l, G:lll,,1-' Wim. ide IJuve Bloomf ield Winside JOB OPENINGS: Foreman's position, and paradise, spring-led creeks. For sale bill,
'" ul. I .J.ll k:,'nl r.: j I':' i ,1<, Ru ... r-.e>] 1 H. LOlll~ll ... vk"'l ,.~im;ide general ranch hand jobs. Experience .re- contact: Shonka Real Estate, Inc., O'Neill,

------JU"llJ:,j=ew'aiNQCE'-__--;-:-;;:~~::c:========~_ _. quired. Send job history and salary requlre- NE, 402-336-3500.

,.;".'''''''''''''''''':~~::;:~:~;;:~~:;~~~:~'''''••", •••• ;:I~~~S~0;E~~:6a~:~~'r~~e~g~t~~nc, ~1~;~N~~v~~/:a~~~ngg~~~~~I~~~el~::;
I'U\ Thrce Uelllbcrs Seward, NE. OTR drivers, join our·te.an~! other positions. $400-$1200 weekly. Local

Assigned, conventional trucks; competitive or relocation. For inform,ation and applica
wages; 401K; mainly MidwestIWest; 10-14 lion, call1-800-647-7420, ext. 163
days out. Call1-800-786-446S, Dept. FS03 GROCERV SUPERMARKET,interviewing

STUDENT TRUCK drivers ne~ded. Earn for management positions in produce,
$20,000 the first year. Steady work. Re- meats, bakery/deli & grocery departments.

------------------------------------------~-qUlrements'30 yrs old Truck background S d 0 k F d C PO
SpecIal rate for school Good MVR Call en resume.lo: ec ers 00 enter,
- 'dll d- "0-'44-'4- Box 1149,GllleMe,WYS2717orcontact
u(an san l::xpress, l-b U-4 -I 1,0. Mary.Jo Allen at 307-682-5557,

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTl\TION IS ac- WANTED: LPN or RN charge nurse at
ce~t~ng applications for ~helr truck driver Good Samaritan Center, Gordon, NE. Eve
traIning scho?1. No experience necessary. nings/days. Wages commensurate upon
G~aranteedJob as an over the. road !ruck experience. Contact Jack Oahlseid, Admin-

1, 1, ~ 1, ~.-* '" '" '" ** ~ *'" t * /0 t:: r." ,',~,::,~ t I; **tLt.tJ *I: I, I< I< *'" * tr * '" * '" II tt'" ** tt tt *n>l" ** **. *.' •••• tt.* * •• *.*.. Idc,naviearl'duPaovnas"luacbcele.sslfUslOcoO_m83P2Ie6tlo7n8'4F~~a~~ lstrator, 308-282..0806. EOE.
fl ... I't'r polirjc;\[ 1'.1lty r-r:rtifi';ition~, ;]11 D(~lllocratic,filjIl6s for the post-

1'1 im,Jlj' ,'oIlV('1I1 ilJll sll,1l1 r<'.ceive cerl iriclll.cs of clf'C;liIJn, Those lJ1'c<i:incto5 with 800-TEAM~STI. ' CHILDCARE ,OPPORTUNITIES: Pre~

ll"lJ "I iC~f, I"'jJ\Jhl it.:all (d'inGs ."hall ;Jutom,,tlictilly l'cccive cCl·tificates of screened lamilles looking for caring indi~
r!Iccti"u. Au f'}f'c[ i UII wi 11 1,(' h(' 1<1 to M~l,~cl ddcsalc~ to the Rcp.ubllcan {>ost.- DRIVERS & owner-operators needed! Mid- viduals to spend a year as a nanny. $175
pl"1m.lt}" CU\lllt)' \:Ull~·Clll. ion (rom all the preciucts ill \~uYlle County.wherein thrce western refrigerated carrier. OIO's above $3501week, room and bpard, airfare, insur~
or morc' cllndidatcs [pv<' r I Jed. average percentage. Drivers up to .27/rr,ile. ance included. Childcres;t 1-800-574~8889.

Unloading, stop pay, bonus rider program,
homemostweekends.lfyou are DOT quali- LICENSED LIFE & health agent needed.
fied, call I-S00-228-0465. Quality products, high commissions with
ADOPTION. WELL.EDUCATED couple advance before issue, lead system, and
wishes to shower newborn with love for- b~nefits. (Must qualify for advances: & ben
ever, We'll give a child treats at the'beach, eflts.) Call 1-800-252-2581.
books, bedtime stories and a lifetime of STEEL BUILDINGS: Farm and ranch sale.
security. peace and self-esteem. Call Sandy 1-40x56: 1-30x48; 2-40x66; 2-50x98; 2
& Don anytime. 1-S00-352-0637. 60x 136. Excellent for machinery, livestock,

_ STEELQUONSETBuildings:Roundarched shop. Brand new, free delivery while inven
industrial quality buildings. Umited quanti- tory I'asts. h800-369-744S.
ties available in 30, 40 and 50' widths. COSMETOLOGY Cl\REERS, It pays to,_
btscountedbelo}N..dealercost Midwest Steel compare! Monday through Friday classes,'
Span, I-Soo-555-7156. low costs, apartment style housing, college

0,."0 t.,;", 50x200x16 CHIEF colored all metal build- atmosphere, Classes start August 23. Call

Dehrn Pinn, Wayne COUl~Ly C!cl'k .Jng, C!earspan, commercial trim, 26 gauge panas~este~~~_~~~~~~~~OE~~~~I.tY~~I~
sheeting, excellent farm Shop, ~angar or ~ge, 1 ney, . Ins U

--!)Jachlne Slqrage. will split, in Nebraska)lon, •
I never erected. sacrifice, 701-2S0-1433. BASEMENT WALLS cracked. bowed or

.NOTice-'o~I~------t.IN~E---Of;MFFTIN~ , . I .-_'.osroM-¥--P..BOOUCTS Buy Neqraska_nJ, bu~gj~9? .We can correct the prob!em with
The Wayne County Board of v Notice ,is hereby. given that the Wayne We file all insurances and accept assign~-Tltew~lanChors.Noexcavating, frac-'

~~:~~~~~Ar;:ri~;u~=~~nth,:g~:~:S~~~n~ ~Ue~~cl~lb:~I:~:~~~~a~~eT:::~A:~: man.t on most.. S~ip !r.ee of charge. Me~ical tlon of usual costs, 1-800-827-0702.
Courthouse .fro~ 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. The 5,1994. at 5:15,p,m,. at the Wayne' Public EqUIpment Speclafties. 1-800-658-H ,~P. eASEMENT- WALLS cracked? Bowed?
agen4a for this me'etinlllis available for pUbli~, library, Said m~ting 'IOp&fl to the public'. MEET ~OMEONE very speciall.Listen & Settling?Wecancorrecttheproblernquickly
inspection at the County Clerk's office. Jole,.. KI,eln. Llbrllrlan join our Speci?', SinglEis Voicemail. Mae.t. and s.implywith Grip-lite W~IIAnchors. For
' Dobra Finn, County Clork (Pub!. March 29) singles easyl 24 hrs, $21min, Ttone 1-900- apRomtrnent call Holm SeMces. Soo-B77-

(Pub!' March 29) 438·2B94 ext 7SD. I\valon 305-525-0800. 2335 or 402,S95-4185.
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marketplace n\mii,1<it"pl" \1=
area where something is offereg for sale. 2: a place where buyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering of buyers and sellers. 4. where messages are exchanged.
5. wherejob seekers look for work. syn see SUCCESS

3::8

HELP WANTED .

HELP WANTED: Temporary semi
retired people for seasonal work in metal
processing manufacturing plant. 40 hr.
week. Apply National C Mfg. Co., West
Industrial Road, Pender, NE 68047. 402-
385-3151. 3/25t4

PERSON NEEDED lor office
receptionist in a c;omputer oriented
office. Please send resume or letter of
inquiry to P.O. Box 62, Wayne, NE
68787.' 3/25t2

Production Workers Needed

Openlngs- available In our fabrication and welcUng
depllrtments for the night shift. Day shifts available
for assembly, machining, paint, welding and fabri
cation. Excellent company benefits. Insurance,
profit sharing, ,etc. Pay differential for night shift. If
Interested please contact the personnel manager at
402-385-3051.

Automatic Equipment Mfg. Co.
p.b. Box p. Pender, NE68047

Head Start program Is now accepting applications for OMAHAWORLD-IlERALDthe 1994-1995 school year. Families must furnish
1993 Income verlflcatlon, Immunization records, social . DlSTRICIMANAGBI
security numbers and birth certificate. Children who includes sales, service & collec-
are 3 years by October ,15, 1994·,ijre eligible for Head tions for· Wayne, Thurston and
Start services. Children with disabilities are encour· Dakota counties. Salary plus ex-
aged to apply: For more Information call (402) 375· penses and benefit package.

2546 or write Goldenrod Hills Head Start, District #51, Must be bondable and have good

RR 1, Box 16, Wayne, NE 68787•.
driving record.

Send resume in care ofSponsored by Goldenrod Hills Community Services
Zone Manager, PO Box 266,Equal Opportunity Employer

80% federally funded, non profit program Fremont, NE 68025.

Business & Professional

DIRECTORY
HELP WANTED

Production workers needed for LIVESTOck-STOCK
TANK manufacture, Metal working experience helpful:
Clean, modem, working conditions. Competitive wages 
with benefit package which includes: Paid Holidays; Va
cation Plan, Health Insurance.
'Apply in person between 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM, Monday
thru Friday or call 402-385-3151 for interview appoint
ment:

ACCOUNTING

Certified Public
Accountants

INSURANCE

Complete
Insurance Services

·Aulo ·Home 'Lile
·Farm ·Business 'Crop

REAL ESTATE

-Farm Sales
-Home Sales

-Farm Management

SOl Main
Street

Wayne. HE

206 Main Street
Wayne, HE
'375.33$5

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone: 375-4385

COLLECTIONS
·Banks

·Merchants

·Doctors,

·Hospn~ls

·Returned Checks
Accounts

WHITE fj
HORSE

Shoe
Repair .

and Cias Station

Action CPldlt CoppoPltlon
WIPI,NE 88787
(402) 876-4809

·Leatherwork 'Shoe Repair,
Mens &Womens Heels

·Same Day Service
·Quality Work at Lowest PricesI

-'~
Q~ .'
~,

IIE.IIES
Automotive

Service
·Major & Minor Repairs

·Aulomatic Transmission Repair

·24 Hour Wrecker Service

·Mu~i-Mile Tires

SERVICES

Rusty
Parker
118Wesl
ThirdS\.

Insurance
Agency

NEBRASKA

Call: 1-800-999-2201
MaYnard Ohl, Sales Representative

'Membershlp .Auto .Home
'Health 'L1fe

407 E. Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, NE 68701

Phone: (402) 371.4930

Marty Summerfield
Mln••h.ft Mall 112 Ea.t 2nd

Wayn.
OffIce 37504888
Home 375·1400

Wayne. NE 68787

Bus: 402-375-3470
Res: 402-375-1193

Join Today!

@)

.._AlI··C·Your .. .::-"-

PI::."::, ,_ _...',..' " I
Conl.clt . .:. '.:... .•' ,)

Spetb~
Plumbiiag

Wayne, 'Nebraska

Jim Spetbman

375-~99

We Carry All Types
of Insurance for all

Types of Needs

,.M
STATE NAllONA.L
INSURANCE AGENCY

Police•••••••••••.........~•.•••..•'- 3'7'5-~

''Fire••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••.••••.••••••••••375-:l·:-:J.~~-+---
HospitaL...•M M.: : ~.375-3800

Emergencyl····:·······""··M.M.....""MM""M_M_M911

PLUMBING

('~'J State Farm.
.......,' Insurance Co.

Gary Boehle • Steve Muir
303 Main-Wayne 375·2511_

I..-_~"-----_-.I

The Department
Store of Insurance

KelthJech
Insurance iAgency .
316 Main "Wayne - 375-1429

All types of Insurance.

.-

If thf(lgs go wrong... 
Insurance can helpI

The~ Stop for all
Your Insumnce Needs.

Serving the needs of
Nebraskans for over 50 years.

I~dependent Agent

Northeast Nebraska
Insurance Agency

111W"~7~~t.Wayne

Jennifer Phelps, CFP
Curt. George

Wilwerding Phelps, "CFP

416 Main Wayne 375-1848
Toll Free 1-800-657-2123

East Highway 35
Wayne, NE.

Telephone: 375-2180

C ONSTRUCTION
OMPANY

-General Contractor
-Commercial -Residential

-Farm .R~modeling

aTTE

Max Kathol
and

Associates P. C-.
104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

INSURANCE

FINANCIAL PLANS

CONSTRUCTION

M.~~"BAiiM
105 Main Street
Wakefield, Nebraska 68784

SERVICES

M. fd..INWAJLiiBiiii
~~ .'

Great 'D~ne Trailers, Inc.
1200' N. Centennial Road
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

KELP WANTED
"Thinking About A Career Change"

Great Dane Traners of Wayne, Nebraska., Is now ac
cepting applications for assembly work. Great Dane
offers employees a modern and clean manufactur·
Ing facility, with excellent benefits. Assembly posl
tlo!ls start at $6.75 per hour with regUlar wage In
creases to follow. Benefits Include medical, a no
deductible dental program, pension plan, vacation,
holidays, attendance bonus, CI edit union, and
much more. Interested Individuals may apply at el·
ther the Wayne Plant or the Nebraska Job Sl;!rvlce
Olflce 11( Norfolk. NE. Applications may be received
by calling 402-375-5500. EOE.

®

EOE/AA

CLERICAL POSITION
Do you want to gain professional office experi·
ence and still maintain a flexible daytime work
schedule? The M.G. Waldbaum Company has the
opportunity you're looking for!
We are currently accepting applications for cieri·
cal positions whose responsibilities would in·
elude data entry and filing. '
Applicants interested in this temporary opportu
nity may apply at our
Wakefield, HE
office at
105 H. Main Street.

EOE/AA

THANK YOU

GARAGE SALE

LAB TECH
The M.G. Waldbaum Company is accepting appli·
cations for laboratory support on our second
shift.
Primary responsibilities would include collecting
samples, preparing hold tags and performing
basic lab tests.
We offer .a full benefit package, including a Com
pany matched 401(k) retirement plan.
Qualified applicants who possess a good mathe·
matical aptitude may apply by sending a resume
to:
M.G. Waldbaum Company
Human Resources

-105 H. Main Street
Wakefield, HE 68784

WEST INDUSTRIAL RO.
PENDER,NEBR.68047

THE WAYNE Kiw'anis Club thanks all ARENS STUMP REMOVAL. Free
who helped in any way with our annual estimates, reasonable rates. No obliga

. pancake feed. We appreciate" th~ tions. Call 379-3015 or 1-800-464-8204.
support of,our community' in m~king this .Norfolk, NE, MlAiM
event a success. 3/29

Single & Pregnant?
You don' have to go it alone.

We're here t6 help.
No fees I confidential counseling

State wide - since 1893

Nebraska Ohildren's
Home Society

Ter; Wendel:
1909 VickiLane Suite 101

Norfolk, NE379·3378 "."

NE. STATEWIDE

PEHSONAL

WANTED: Farmland close to Wayne. 20
to 80+ acres, improved or unimproved,
woodlots and paslure a piUS. Wili pay top
dollar. Call 375-3578. 3/,111

WANTED: Farm labor, housing avail
able. Doug Nelson, 375-4068. 3/25t2

WANTED: Lawn mowing and yard work.
Cali 375-6130, ask fOr Jeremy. 312912

!

HARPER ACCOUNTING Services:
Let me help. you with your aCcounting
needs. I can handle your general ledger,

• , payroll, accounts payable, accounts re-
GARAGE SALE: 'Friday & Saturday, ceivable and tax reporting reqUirements.

BUILD A family business. Let the __ApriLL&-2,-.10a,m,·to 5 p.m. TV, battery-Please call for a consultation. I look for
-ServiceMaster family help'yourfamily start charger, rechargeable batteries, 20-in. ward 10 talking with you: Michelle Harder,
your own residential or co,mmercialclean- UC'"0etheedas, DdOlrl

e
, sssmeasli dsO"zlleS"" c1u2rt'.1a3in,s'wdaOrl,1 phone 375-4,.380. 3/2512ing" franchise. Opportunities available in _

Blair, Central City, Falls City. Lincoln, Ne- hangings,' purses. ,wallets, typewriter,
braskaCity, North Platte. Ome!ha, jeans size':12-14, 35mm camera, film, HANDYM,AN available for your fawn
Plallsmouth &Seward. Startwith.as little as blouses, smalllans, sweaters and mise: jobs orany od!Ijobs you need done. 375
~cog~ndnoe~~~~~~~~~~~credit.caIiKathi 120 Lincoln. Street, Wayne. 312~ -5280. 3/2512

3 ALL STEEL Arch Buildings, one
endwall included. 40x44 was $7800 now
$5920; 40x93 was $13,700 now $8497;
5Ox140 was $19,500 now $14,400. Never
erected, can deliver. 1-800-320-2340.

3/22t4

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1990 Bonnavilla mobile
home. 2 bedroom/2 bath with all
appliances. Call 375-4325. 3/2512

FOR SALE: Washburn G-Junior
electric guitar with applause-KAG10 amp;
9x16 building with siding door &windows
and 17-ft. chest Frigidaire freezer. Phone
287-2581 or 287-2991, ask for Doria.

3/2912

FOR RENT in Wakefield: One bedroom
apartment. No steps, stove and refriger
ator furnished. Rent -based on. income.
Elderly, disabled or handicapped may
apply. Call 287-2110 or 1-800-762-7209.
Equal Opportunity Housing. 3/1819

WANTED

FOR SALE: Harley golf cart. Runs
good. Engine overhauled 1year ago. Call
aller 5:00. 375-2932. 3/4912 .

FOR SALE: '86 4-Cylinder Celebrity, 4
door, AC, cruise, reardefrost, 75,000 miles,

$2,800, good shape, 37~-5761 3-3913

FOR SALE: 1986 Ford Escort, good
reiiabie schooi car, $1,550/best offer.
375-1335, ask for Brent or leave
message. 3/18t4

2 ACRE LOTS for sale west of Wayne.
402-331-5074. 3/1,8t4

ELDERLY CARE. I am an elderly per
son in Emerson, NE. Wanting to share my
home with one or two other elderly
.people. I receive 24 hour emergency
service. 3 meals a day are prepared for
me in my home. And various people are,
paid to do laundry, clean, bath, shop and
transport me for visits to my doctor or for
social clubs. If you are elderly and ne.ad
help or companionship, please call 695
2414. S1511

FOR SALE: 1978 Honda CB750K
motorcycle. looks good, runs good, new
seat, crash bars, 4 into 1 exhaust, $525..
'Call 375-2701. 3/2912

15·FT. BASS BOAT, fiberglass, 45
Mere Classic, galvanized trailer, trolling
motor, excellent condition, $4,500. 256
3401. 3/11-16
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There were 1,475 feeder pigs
sold at the Norfolk Livestock Mar
ket last Monday. Trend: action was
very good; prices were steady.

10 to 20 Ibs., $20 to $34,
steady; 20 to 30 Ibs., $28 to $40,
steady; 30 to 40 Ibs.. $35 to $48,
steady; 40 to 50 Ibs., $42 to $56,
steady; 50 to 60 lbs., $48 to $61,
steady; 60 to 70 Ibs., $65 to $70,
steady; 70 to 80 Ibs., $60 to $72,
steady; 80 lbs. an!liJp,,$65 to $15,
steady.

Butcher hog head count at the~

Norfolk Livestock Market on
Monday totaled 590. Trend:.buteh
ers were $1 lower; sows were
steady.

U.S. l's + 2's 220 to 250 lbs.,
$43 to $43.80. 2's + 3's 220 to 260
Ibs., $42.25 to $43.25. 2's + 3's
260 to 280 lbs., $41.50 to $42.50.
2's + 3's 280 to 300 lbs., $40 to
$41.50; 3's + 4's 300+ Ibs., $38 to
$40.

Sows: 350 to 500 Ibs., $37 to
$38; 500 to 5751bs., $38 to $42;
575 to 650 Ibs.. , $42 to $46.50.

Boars: $32 to $33.

Feeder lambs: old crop, 60 to
100 lbs., $45 to $55 cwt.;
springers, 40 to 65 lbs., $65 to $80
cwt.

Ewes: Good, $50 to $60;
Medium, $35 to $50; Slaughter.
$25 to $35.

Livestock
Market
Report

Sheep head count was 529 at the
Norfolk Livestock Market Wednes
day. Trend: fats were $2 to $3
lower, feeders and ewes were also
lower.

Fat lambs: old crop, 110 to 140
lbs., $47.50 to $51.50 cwt.;
springers, 100 to 120, $52 to
$58.50 cwt.· .

Dairy cattle on the Tuesday
Norfolk Livestock Market had a run
of 100 and saw prices steady.

Top quality fresh and springing
heifers were $900 to $1,200.
Medium'qW1lity fresh and springing
heifers were $700 to $900. Com
ntonheifers and older cows were
$500 to $700. 300 to 500 lb.
heifers were $300 to $475. 500 to
700 lb. heifers were $475 CO $625.
Good baby calves - crossbred
calves, $200 to $260 and holstein
calves, $150 to $200.

$74.50. Good to choice heifers, $72
to $74.50. Medium and good stccrs
and heifers, $71 to $72. Standard,
$58 to $65. Good cows, $45 to
$52.

North

Northwest $244/Ac. Northeasl
8.0%

$249/Ac. $835/Ac.
4.2% 5.7%

Central

S728/Ac, $1,325/Ac.
Southwest 5.1% 8.9%

State $375/Ac.
8.4% ( Soulh I Southeast$566/Ac.

6.6% S935/Ac. $894/Ac.
5.6% 5.8%

Livestock prices staying steady

.Ag land values show
dramatic increase

John Deere salutes Alan Finn,
service manager. Donna Uehling,
parts manager and Gary Pick, owner
of Logan Valley Implement for
their outstanding performance in
achieVIng the Super Service Dealer
Award from John Deere.

The ;'luper Service Dealer Award
is a national award. program
deyeloped byJohn Deere for its
dealers. Dealerships strive to
maintain their Super Service Dealer
standing on an annual basis.

The key to achieving the award
yearly is a dealership's own self~

improvement, since dealerships do
. not directly compete with other

John1)eere dealerships.
Logan Valley Implement has

been :01 business for 24 years and 'is
an Ag and Consumer product
dealership with 26 employees.

Dave Gilmore, from Norfolk,
territory aftermarket manager for
John Deere hosted a d~nner for
Logan Valley Implement
employees and spouses in
recognition of the.,Super Service
Dealer Award.

agri.culture n. ,,,,,-ri-kul-<hur\1.th. """,.,; ~d"" of<ul~-
vating the soil, producing crops'and raising livestock. 2. the lifeblood of Northeast Nebraska. 3. a
quality way oflife. syn:see FARMING

auditorium beginning at 6:30 p.m.
The club received an invitation

from the Carrolliners 4-H Club to
bowl at Meloqce Lanes on Sunday,
March 27. .

Kayla Schmale demonstrated
fabric painting on a sweatshirt by
using a sponge.

A club bowling party was dis
cussed and tentatively planned for
Friday, Arili1 15 at 7 p.m. or on
Sunday,April24.

The next meeting will be Sun
day, April 17 at Mick Topp's at 1
p.m. for a club highway clean-up,
followed by a meeting.

Crystal Jaeger, news reporter.

According to the Kansas City
branch of John Deere, Logan Valley
Implement had to meet seven major
criteria in th~ arcas of customer
relations, product improvement
programs, advertising a.j
promotion and parts .. and service
department management.

4-H News----
BLUE RIBBON WINNERS
4·H CLUB

The Blue Ribbon Winners 4-H
Club met Monday, March 21 at the
Carroll Elementary School with 17
4-H members and adult leaders Ken
Hall and Patty Deck present. Club
president Doug French opened the
meeting with the Pledge of Alle

.giance and the 4-H Pledge.

Hog weigh-ins will be done in
April by Rod Deck.

Bake and take days was March
25 and .26. There is a farm safety
program for 4-H'ers and adults on
Tuesday, March 29 in the Wayne

Logan Valley Implement Inc. of
Wayne has been awarded the 1993
Super Service Dealer Award for
outstand1llg achiev.ement in its parts
and service departments.

This is the third year in a row
Logan Valley Implement has earned
this award from John Deere.

Lowesthog
count since
'90 is seen

Logan Valley receives service award

Agricultural land values across there averaged,$1 ,325 peracre. That rates also climbed in 1994, with all
Nebraska pork producers had an Nebraska Sll far in 1994 have in- increase may reflect the fact that areas of the state seeing increases in

estimated 4.15 million 'hogs and creased 6.6 percent higher than tire eastern N.ebraska is primarily a cailh the animal unit month (AUM) rates.
pigs on hand March 1, .1994, ac- same time last year, according to a grain area, Johnson said, and thus The AUM rates were in the $20-$23
cording to the Nebraska Agricul- University of Nebraska-Lincoln ag- would be responding to crop price range for all areas except northwest
tural Statistics Service. This num· ricultural economist. Cash rents also increases more so than perhaps other Nebraska.·
benvas down 7 percent from a year Tncreased. areas. The annual survey tracks trends in
earlier, 3 percent below two years Bruce Johnson said that prelimi- the agricultural real estate values
ago, and the lowest March I inven- nary findings from the 17th annual EVEN LAND valued at $244 per which in Nebraska total nearly $29
tory since 1990. Hogs and pigs NUFarm Real Estate Market survey acre in north central Nebraska in- billion, Johnson noted. Only four
kept for breeding were 6 percent indicate a surge in late 1993 and creased. 8 percent over last year, other states in the nation have more
oetowooma yeanrgo"am:hwo' Q _ early _1994\1!.at bTI!.ughuizc,@.Ie 1Lot~_lhe.JIlS.titutCl. of.Agriculture valuable land holdings.
years ago. Market hogs were down - gains from land value levels a year and Natural Resources faculty mem- .THE REAL EST ATE market
7. percent from last year and 3 per· earlier. ber. The smallest increase was in also serves as an economic barom-
cent below two years ago. Statewide, the average agricul-' northwest Nebraska at 4.2 percent. eter of Nebraska's agricultural

During the December 1993- turalland value increase of 6.6 per- Because 1993 was such a .wet economy. Both land values and cash
February 1994 quarter, 210,000 cent meant land.values averaged year, generally non-irrigated crop- rents tend to move with the general
sows farrowed producing a pig crop $566 per acre during the 12-month land experienced somewhat larger state of the farming sector. Johnson
of 1.72 million head, down 5 per- period ending Feb. I, 1994. The percentage gains in value than did noted the farm financial crisis of the
cent from the same quarter a year Snring scene increase is the largest seen in this irrigated land, Johnson said. In ad- mid-1980s,whenaglandvaluesand
earlier and 3 percent below two L" decade, said Johnson. Increases in dition, pivot-irrigated cropland rents plunged. As economic condi-
years ago. As seen through a spring lamb's eyes the spring scene is bright previous years ranged from 3 to 4 shows a slightly higher percentage tions gradually improved, land mar-

If Nebraska producers carry out and cheery in spite of occassional wind and short.lived snow falls percent. gain than did gravity-irrigated crop- ket trends began a steady upward
farrowing intentions, the number of like those experience by these lambs south of Wayne this week. THE 6.6 PERCENT increase land. Center pivot irrigation tech- movement, he said. Likewise, he

--,so'o'ww-s-s;too-j[fa3lnl~o",wHltltlllrr-iiflRgg-tUliR0-e-!sif1p!fiIiil1nillg--""~~~-=--~~=:::"":~==-===-::::":=:"::':""':'~==-=:=~==--~IITII3~y~s~te~I;II"', :i,:,~jJ<Ii:;t,~fr:,om-erop-t:Olll----ll(}logy appmnl1y continues to.~~ll.tchanges do sug-

quarter at 215,000 would be 7 per- S £ • modity prices rising in late 1993, viewed by land buyers as more de- gest a fairlyrelmst-agFiGulturnl-=
cent below a year earlier and 14 a ety pr.ogr...am. IS due to short supplies from ildverse mable, Johnson said. economy in early 1994.percent below two years ago. The

weather conditions. Increases in THE REPORTED average 1994 And finally, Johnson noted, it's
205,000 sows expected to farrow agricultural land values ensued, he cash rental rates for irrigated land important to monitor the ag land
during the summer quarter would be t · ht· ''1.7. said. were up as much as 7 percent from a market because thousands of indi-
2 percent below the corresponding onlg In IIayne Preliminary findings from the year ago. In eastern Nebraska, 1994 viduals are directly involved as ten-
period last year and II percent be- 1994 .. d· th I d I d~d II b
low the comparable period two surveym tcate eargestper- ratesforirrigatedlandaveraged$130 antsan an.~. s,aswe as uyers
years ago. Kids love to help on the farm. Year of age centage gains in agricultural land per acre. Non-irrigated croplan(J and selleTS.=The more information

U.S. inventory of all hogs and They anxiously await the opponu- Girls Boys values were in eastern Nebraska. At rates for 1994 were also higher in that is available, the more efficient
pigs on March I, was 55.6 million nity to drive a tractor or ride on a Ride bean bar and 8.9 percent higher, ag land values mostareasofthestate.Pasturerentai the market will be, he said.
head. This was 2 percent,below combine. They like to play in the apply chemicals 8.9 10.6
March 1993 and 2 percenCbelow com or ride a pig. Farm kids learn Drive tractor on farm 10.8 10.3
the Dec. I, 1993, inventory. Breed- by watching their parents. They Drive tractor on road 12.0 11.9
ing inventory, at 7.03 million head, learn early in life many of the skills Bed farrowing stalls 8.3 9.3
was down slightly from both March Ihey need to be an adult farmer. Bed horses 8.2 6.5
1, 1993, and the previous quarter. Knowing how to do a task is ohen Wash udders 9.7 10.3
Market hog inventory, at 48.6 mil- different than knowing how fast to Operate a skid loader 10.3 10.9
lion head, was 2 percent below both do it, or when not to. Those are Operate a PTO auger 11.6
March I, 1993 and Dec. I, 1993: judgement calls. These are learned Farm kids are often challenged .

The December 1993-February with maturity and age. physically to perform their chores
1994 U.S. pig crop was 22.6 mil- Youth tllat operate machinery for to help their parents and be rewarded
lion head, 1 percent less than 1993 the first time are very prone to have for a job well done. Parents need to
and down 3 percent from the same an accident, especially if tlley have remember that physical ability is
period in 1992. Sows farrowing not had extensive training and not the important part of protecting
during this period totaled 2.80 mil- guidance. The question is, How old children from accidents. Maturity
lion head, virtually unchanged from is old enough? An article in the and judgment are tlle critical factors
last year but 3 percent below two February '94 Successful Farming in deciding if a child is ready to
years ago. Magazine quotes several surveys help.

U.S. hog producers intend to and studies. The studies document Take the time to educate your
have 3.15 million sows farrow dur- that youth 15 and younger are much children as to the hazards of the
ing the March-May 1994 quarter, 2 more likely to be involved in an farm. Identify areas safe for play.
percent less than actual farrowings accident when operating farm Closely supervise their work
during the same period last year and equipment. activities and above all take the
7 percent below 1992. Intended far- A reader survey identified ages of time to properly train them in how
rowings for June-August 1994, at boys and girls that are allowed to do to do new tllings.
2.98 million sows, is virtually un- different types of farm chores and Farm safety day will be held on
changed from 1993 but down 1 machine operation. Some examples Tuesday, March 29 at 6:30 p.m. at
percent from the 1992 period. are: the Wayne City Auditorium.
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Captain Video
509 Dearborn Street" Dearborn Mall" Wayne' 375-4990

A huge variety of movies on video and game cartridges are available for rental at
Captain Video in Wayne. Kelley Merkert and Vicki Archer are the managers of the
stote that has been in Wayne for over two years.

Besides rentals, the store also offers music CD's and cassettes for sale, plus miscel
laneous video merchandise and previewed and new movie videos for sale.

Five employees work to accommodate everyone and every interest in movie enter
tainment. The firm works to be community minded as weil because it participates in
community projects and charitable drives.

In recent months the store, which strives to be the preeminent video retailer in Wayne,
has added Super Nintendo and Sega game cartridges as well as dramatically ex
panded selection of videos to rent.

"We feel that we are the only business in the Wayne area that is almost entirely
devoted to video rental/retail on a fUll service scale. It is not a sideline. We feel this
makes us unique," said Vicki Archer.

Back row, from left, Kyle Jorgensen and Mike Kramer. Front· row, from
left, Linda Qualley, Vicki Archer and Clnda Brudlgam

. "Weh-ave an award winning parts and serViCe department," Reeg said. "We:build
relationships with our customers based on trust and customer satisfaction is vital."

A unique service that Arnies offers its customers is finding the right unit no matter
what brand the vehicle is .

Reeg also said he likes Northeast Nebraska because of the ability to raise a family
in a positive environment. 'We appreciate having Wayne State in the community,"

Ray Buell operates Buell's Tax Service

Buell Tax Service
112 West 2nd Street· Wayne' 375-4488

Complete bo~kkeeping and income tax service is offered. by Ray Buell, owner and
operi'tor of Buell Tax Service.

Ray has been providing the personalized service to Waytie area customers since
1982. .

He took over the tax preparation business from Wayne Marsh when Marsh decided
to retire.

Ray keeps up on the changes in the tax laws and regulations so you don1 have to.
He offers efficient and informed service to his customers.

Arnies Ford Mercury
119 East Third-Wayne-375-3780

For the past 16 years Arnies Ford Mercury has been offering Northeast Nebraska
some of the finest quality Ford Mercury products in both the sales and service de
partments.

Arnie Reeg purchased the dealership ftom Roy Hurd in 1978 and today it is owned
and operated by Bill Reeg and Dean Bruggeman. Arnies offers its customers a com
plete line of new Ford cars and trucks as well as new Mercury vehicles. Arnies also
sells a line of carefully selected used cars.

A good image reputation is reflected at Arnies by quality management in all areas.
__~lliIlli'e"-"'!ia",t!lhe~is the general mana .er and the arts manager is Mike Coghlan. Scott

Nevala is the business manager and Dean Bruggeman IS t e service manager an
area that h s earned Arni",-~the_ SilverJ""edalian Award from the Ford Motor Company

. the past two years

Carla's Gift and Decorating Service
321 West 5th Sireet • Wayne; 375-4511

Carla. Van Meter

Front row, from left, 'BIII Reeg, Jack Brownell, Amy Riesberg, Scali Ne
vala, Lonnie Mallhes_ Back row, from left, Mike Lage, Les Keenan,
Larry Carr, Darly Huyck, Mike Coghlan and Dean Bruggeman.

Carla Van Meter brings many years of interior decorating and design experience to
bear when called on as consultant for interior decorating.

She offers free consultation services when her interior design products are pur
chased. She became involved with Home Interior and Gifts as a consultant and man
ager 24 years ago. She is' now an independent contractor with the firm as well as
owner of her own business. .

Besides decorating counsel, Carla offers a wide variety of gift items, poly silk florals
and plants, accessories for the home and office. These might include decorative mir
rors, framed pictures, figurines, SCOnces and more. She also offers a rental and fund
raising program through her business and association with Home Interiors.

"I have the finishing touches that make a_house-iDIo a home and an office and
'reception area into a place of pride and success that leaves a lasting first impression,"
said Mrs. Van Meter. Since moving to Wayne recently she continues to rebUild her
service business. .
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Erich Langan, Mike Eckhoff, Jan Teeter and Janelle Simpson

_Country Nursery
RR 2-Wayne-375-4643

A successful business is one that continually grows and for Mike lutt and Brian
Cooke---{)wners of Country Nursery, this is a classic example. Ten years ago lutt
started the business as a simple lawn spray company and today, it has expanded into
landscaping and retail sales with Cooke entering the business a year ago.

Country Nursery now offers its customers quality nursery stock along with land
scaping and lawn spraying. "We offer personalized service to each of our customers
because each has different needs: lutt said.

lutt also feels that Country Nursery offers a quality service at a fair cost by
knowledgeable people dedicated to customer satisfaction. It was the fall of '93 when',
Country Nursery began construction on its retail yard and expanded the business into
the sale of nursery stock.

Mike Lutt; Co-owner; Barb Pedersen, Brian Cooke, Co-owner and Dave
Brosh

DeNaeyer Dental Practice
120 West 2nd Street· PO Box 326 • Wayne' 375-4444. '.

I Preventative and restorative dental services are provided by Dr. Richard DeNaeyer
who has been practicing dentistry in Wayne for 24 years. His modern, new clinic in the
old hotel bUilding opened five. months ago.

Employees Bev Soden and Erika Fink help man the clinic. Bev has been Dr.
DeNaeyer's assistant for the last six years and Erika joined the practice as receptionist
in October.

"We provide all phases of dentistry with emphasis on preventative and'restoriltive
services," said Dr. DeNaeyer. "We offer a flexible scheduie to accommodate our pa
tients' bUSy lives."

He said he and his staff is proud of their bright, cheerful office with a friendly, caring
staff. "We would like our patients to leave our office feeling good about their oral health,
and dental needs."

He said he opened the new office to better ac"e6mmodate the growing dental needs
in our cOmmunity and the surrounding areas.

Erika fink, Dr. Richard Deraeyer and rev Soden

Complete Computer Systems, Inc.
318 Main-Wayne-375-1904

Complete Computer Systems, Inc. is a family owned business that offers a retail
store for computers, software, peripherals and accessories. Jan Teeter and Janelle
Simpson own and manage the store and they also sell office machines and office fur-
niture. I

"We also offer our customers c6mputer consulting, custom programming. net- i
working, desktop publishing. computer aided electronic conferencing and installation J
of computerized accounting systems," Teeter said.
, The Teeter family has been in the Wayne area for more than 40 years. The store j:

currently employs five people., "Our primary goal for opening this business in 1986
was to help farmers with computerizing their records: Teeter said. '
-"overtM=Yil=thB'bUsiM~ll--tJ'ljffienoouslyand has expaoded...its .saIes.c:...u'

of compDl9rSTo the-ouslness, education and home computer markets.
Jan says it's important for Complete Computer Systems to make sure their cus- ~

tomers get the best in consultlhg, low prices and service. ~ 1
"We also feel if's important that people know they don't have to go out of town to I'

get low prices on quality computers," Teeter added. Complete Computer Systems Inc. I

employees are committed in providing excellent service and training.

Dairy Queen
708 Main Strbet • Wayne' 375-1404

The Wayne Dairy Queen has been in business for 10 years offering a clean, frie"dly
atmosphere for family dining.

A total of 23 employees work at the Dairy Queen which offers many' menu items
i"c1u'ding popular Brazier foods. Another very popular item at the Dairy Queen is spe
cialty cakes and deserts which can be decorated for any special occasion.

The Dairy Queen in Wayne is constantly i"volved in community service activities
helping with youth fund raisers and projects that are important to help maintain a great
community.

As a local family-owned,operatiqn, Jacque Kinnett, the ma"ager, says her philoso
phy is to be involved in helping local on-the-go families by providing a great place for a
healthy and quick meal and also is to be involved in helping community organizations'
with their special pr~jects.



Darrell Doescher and Donovan Doescher.

Doescher Appliance is now in its second generation of service to the people of
Northeast Nebraska, Now run by Darrell and Donovan Doescher, the full line appli
ance store is the authorized sales and service center for GE Appliances,

The business also provides service on other makes of appliances.
Started by Leslie and Mary Doescher, the firm served Northeast Nebraska for many

years under their guiding hands betore they sold it in 1981 to their oldest son, Darrell,
If ,you need economical, modern and efficient new appliances or service on your

existing appliances, call the friendly and experienced professionals at Doescher Appli
ance.
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Doescher Appliance
306 Main Street· Wayne' 402-375-3683
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Farmers & Merchants State Bank
321 Main Street· Wayne' 375-2043

A full range of banking services, including all types of loans and deposit services is
offered by the seven employees of Farmers &Merchants State Bank in Wayne, Headed
by President Tim Keller, the bank was chartered in Wayne in November of 1990.

The bank provides the community with a knowledgeable, friendly staff capable of
providing all banking services under one roof. "We are especially proud that the Farm·
ers & Merchants State Bank was able to finance two major projects--the construction
of Educational Service Unit and VJayne Care Centre facilities--which will be significant
contributions to the long term economic development of the Wayne area," said Keller.

"We are strongly committed to the needs of our customers and community as we
state in our motto, 'The Bank Where You,'re Somebody Special'," said Keller. "We are
active and a contributing factor in the growth and development of the Wayne area."

He pledged that the bank would continually change to meet the needs of its custom
ers and the community.

Farmers & Merchants State Bank

First National Insurance Agency
303 Main Street· Wayne' 402-375-1558

A complete line of insurance services including life, health, auto, home, business,
farm, crop and nursing home insurance is offered through the good offices of Steve
Muir and Gary Boehle at First National Insurance.

The agency has been in business for 80 plus years in Wayne. Besides Steve and
Gary, customer service is also provided by Anita Fuelberth.

"We go the extra step to prdvide excellent serv'lce to our clients," said Gary. '
I Friendly and convenient service that makes all kinds of insurance available to the
specific and often unique needs of each customer is provided through the agency.

Continued growth is anticipated at the full line insurance agency.
The agency is becoming more computerized to provide quicker and more efficient

service.

Steve Muir, Anita Fuelberth and Gary Boehle

Nobody stacks up to our service!
From left, Rick Burleigh, Connie Meyer, Karen Hart, Jennl Krusemark,-
Adel Bohlken, Belly Addison and Tim Keller.

armers & merchants
state bank

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787
MEMBER FDIC

The Bank Where¥ou're Somebody Special
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first national-omaha
selVice center

First National-Omaha Service Center
513 Main-Wayne-375-1502

One of the largest employers of Wayne State College students in Northeast Ne
braska is First National-Omaha Sl'1rvice Center. The business has three different
entities and employs a total of 210 people.

Managers Chris King, Janell Scardino and Shelley Schuttler head the three differ
ent divisions which include Credit Card Collections Department, Data Automations
Department and Telemarketing Department.

The Omaha based service center has been in Wayne four-and-a-half years and is
an expansion of First National Bank of Omaha. "We employ many people from the
surrounding area as well as WSC students on a part-time basis," King said. "We offer
quality products and superior service to our customers:

King said they are continually improving and upgrading the technology at the ser
vice center along with employee training to provide their customers with the best ser
vice possible.

The Four In Hand
210 Main-Wayne-375-5417

The Four In Hand opened in Wayne seven years ago as a store that catered just to
women. Owner Sheryl Lindau employs four people and her store offers contemporary
women's clothing, shoes and accessories.

"We offer an extensive selection of fashion jewelry," Lindau said. "We carry a
unique mix of name brand clothing and shoes to distinguish us from the chain stores."

Lindau feels one of the attributes qf The Four In Hand is the personalized service
wi1h out the high pressure sales teclh.oiques. The shoe department of The Four In
Hand was added just two years ago and the store has expanded its hours for conve
nience to the public. The Four In HaAd is now open on Sundays from noon to 4 p.m.

From left, Amy Slaughter, Darlene Frevert, Stacy Strawn. Nicole Ad"
amson and Sheryl L1nliau. owner.

Four Paws Grooming
111 Main Street • Wayne· 402-375:5411

... Ki';;berlee Lowe is the owner and operator of Four Paws professional pet grooming
shop in Wayne. Besides pet grooming she offers pet supplies including collars. leashes,
shampoos. rawhide ~hews, toys and more, ,

She officially opened her shop in May of 1993 but Kimberlee began grooming pets at
the age of 12 working at a kennel in Norfolk, She learned a great ,deal about coat care
and maintenance through years of working with and showing poodles and working in
pet grooming shops before opening her own business in Wayne,

She offers' hand scissoring and fluff drying with the knowledge and background that
"enables her to groom all breeds to resemble the AKC standards for that breed or as
the owner p'refers.

"Every effort is made to ensure the comfort and safety my customers' pets and their
pets are my dnly business," said Kimberlee. She said she wants to provide excellent
servi~e so her customers and their pets will want to keep coming back.

Klmberlee Lowe with Wotley. pet of Marty Summerfield family
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Fredrickson Oil Co.
Highway 15 North· Wayne' 402-375-3535

Gilmore & Associates, Inc.
112 West 2nd· Wayne' 402-375-2681

Engineering, architectural, planning and land surveying services are provided in North
east Nebraska by Gilmore & Associates with home offices in Columbus and a branch
office in Wayne. Clyde Flowers is the manager of the two-person office in Wayne. The
local staff is backed up by 22 employees in Columbus.

In Wayne since 1978, the firm was originally 'founded in 1965 as a professional
engineering firm. Consulting services for municipal, comm~rcial and private clients
including swimming pool design, (both new and renovations), paving design, water
and sewer distribution design, water and wastewater treatment, drainage, buildings
(residential, public, strip malls, community .centers and other public facilities) and sub
division planning are all services provided by Gilmore & Associates.

"We provide prompt, quality service and make every effort to satisfy the client's
needs," said Kelt~ l. Gilmore, president. He added he plans to increase the Wayne
work force by basing a full-time field creW in Wayne In order to provide more efficient

, response tD clients' needs.

Marlys Rice is the preprietDr of Grandma's Heus<l-offering very reasonably priced
country look wDoden wall decorations, artificial flower work for .all occasions, cake
decorating supplies and moderately priced jeweJry.

She has been operating her business for 17 years from her home and the last four
years from the business on.Main Street. She also Dffers cake decoration lessons and
decorated cakes for weddings, graduations and other special events.

She said she opened her business in Wayne because she felt a need for reasonably
priced cake decorating supplies withDut making a trip tD Sioux City or Norfolk.

"We carry over 60 different wedding cake tops and we're the only suppliers of Wiltoo
and Maid of Scandinavia cake decorating products between NDrfDlk and Sioux City:
said Mrs. Rice. She added she is proud to offer a large variety of artificial floral ar
rangements,

Personalized service for every bride or othet customw is provided by Marlys. She
said she is expanding cake decorating products, floral arrangements and wedding
section. .

Marlys Rice operates Grandma's House of Flowers and Cakes

Grandma's House of Flowers and Cakes
218 Main Street· Wayne' 402-375-4113

,.,.,shirley, Roger and Swede Fredrickson are the principals in the Fredrickson Oil op
d'tiltion. Top quality Conoco gasoline, diesel fuel and lubricants are offered at the busi- .
ness as well as,B.F. GDodrlch, Michelin, Kelly and General tires for passenger c,,;s:--
light trucks, heavy duty trucks and farm equipment.

The business has been in operation sinc,e 1937 and currently employs 11 people.
It was started by Bill and Rose Fredrickson. Shirley and Swede purchased interest in

1954 and 1965. Roger joined the company in 1975.
Special services include cDm'plete 4-wheel computer alignment, on the farm tire and

tankwagDn service, full and self serve gasoline as well as muffler, brakes and air con
ditioning repair and .service.

-=-~~n'c,~~:=:~~~gri~[j~~~~fJ!,;~I.rr~,~ee~~~f~~=r:-~e:W 4UOJlc~¥~[llJg~rw}!~~~ ••••-=~
'"GDod,' friendly, hDnest service" is what the Fredricksons strive to give each and

every customer.

A cDnvenience stDre with a friendly staff and fair prices is hDw Dwner Gary DDnner
describes Gary's General StDre in Wayne. •

In DperatiDn fDr Dver 12 years in the cDmmunity, the General StDre Dffers made frDm
- scratch pizza, beer, pDp, ice, gasDline, fresh baked rolls and ten cent cDffee. The store

alsD Dffers a wide variety Df general grocery and autDmDtive service items.
With 12 emplDyees, DDnner said he stresses fast and friendly service fDr his cus

tDmers as well as mDre freshly prepared fDDd items.
The General StDre was started in 1982 as a Casey's General StDre franchise Dwned

by DDnner, but he said nDW it is better"han it was. .
Penny Onnen is the manager Df the pDpular cDnvenience stDre,

Gary's General Store
407 West 3rd • Wayne, • 375-4966

Back row, from left, Penny Onnen, Sh'1111 Graver and Gary Donner. Mid
dle row, from left, Mark Stronge, Bree Johnson, Amy l.ancaster and Ka
sey Spence. Front row, from left, Brenda Agenbroad and lorraine John
son. Employees not pictured, Charlie Janssen, Francis Thompson,
Jennifer Brummer and Kendra Gunderson
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The Headquarters
320 Main Street· Wayne. ·375-4020

Sheryl Polhamus is the proprietor and master stylist at The Headquarters, a full
service salon for men, women and children. Haircuts, perms, coloring, honey wax
depilatory are some of the services provided at the Headquarters. The salon also
carries the finest hair care products by Matrix, Redkin, Attractions and Scrupples.

Kelly Witt is a designer stylist w.ith Sheryl at the Headquarters. She has 7 years of
experience and Sheryl has 19 years of experience. She has been owner of the salon
on Main Street for 17 years.

The salon is open 6 days a week and two nights by appointment. Their motto is: "If
your hair isn't becoming to y'ou--You should be coming to us!"

"Our customers are our number one concern. Whether it is personal or hair needs,
we cara about you," said Sheryl. She added the Headquarters offers free consultation
to their clients. As professionals, Sheryl and Kelly also attend classes to keep up on
the latest styles and techniques to provide belter service.

Kelly Witt, Designer Stylist and Cheryl POlhamus, Master Stylist and
Owner

The Hair Studio
203 East 10th Street· Wayne· 402·375-1123

For four years quality family hair care, ear piercing, hair removal, nails, tanning and
other personal appearance services have been provided at the Hair Studio. The full
service salon is dedicated to meeting the needs of people of all ages. The Hair Studio
also offers quality hair care products including Graham Webb, Redken, Paul Mitchel
and Matrix.

The business has grown substantially, starting with five employees and growing to
its current level of seven. Recent changes have included another stylist and two new
tanning beds to accommodate the growing client base.
Custome~ction is very impo®nt to us. We wa t ever client wa

.:~==_~~2.oor·feerm:g~i'll3hojlfJ!!~cgC!e"ence ·at.1llil.H.iliLS1Jidi~id QWoor \iirgil.Kard.e
Jan Doescher is the manager of theHair Studio. --

Back row, from left, Cindy Schmit, Rae Stewart, Jan Doescher and
Marcl Kudra. Front row, from left, lisa Pretzer and Kathy Meyer

'",

__.... Kejt~Jech Agency
316 Main Street· PO Box 253· Wayne· 375-1429

I Keith entered the insurance business in 1957 working with another agent doing
income tax work and becam~ a licensed Real Estate Agent and Insurance Agent in the
same year.

In the 1960s he concentrated on life insurance and earned a Chartered Lite Under
writer Degree in 19'64. Later he concentrated mor on general insurance and income
tax service in season. I

Donna Liska has been with the agency for 5 years as secretary.
"We operate as an independent agency and also with the Nebraska Family insur

ance Group, which gives us much more flexibility in the types of casuaity, Iffe and
health that we have to offer," said Keith. He said the goal of his agency is to please the
customer. ... ........

. Keith Jech and Donna Liska

Heikes Automotive Service
419 Main Street· Wayne· 402-375-4385

AI and Helen Heikes, the owners and managers of Heikes Automotive Service offer
complete "auto and light truck repair including computer analysis, complete engine
overhaul and transmission repair.

Heikes Automotive opened for business in June of 1986. Prior to establishing their
own repair shop, AI was a mechanic and service manager for the Wayne General
Motors dealership from 1966 until its closing in 1986. Helen Heikes serves as office
manager for the business and the couple employes three other mechanics, sons Aon
and Dan Heikes as well as Bodie Otte.

The firm offers 24-hour towing service as well.
"The satisfied customer is our best form of advertisement," said AI.

Helen and AI Heikes
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Johnson's Frozen Foods
116 West 3rd Street· Wayne· 402-375-1100

Full service meat slaughtering and processing is offered by Johnson's Frozen Foods
in Wayne. Operated by Larry and Lorraine Johnson, the business has been in opera
tion at the same location since May 1940.

The business was founded by Clifford and Wilma Johnson to provide custom meat
processing and frozen food storage. Meat curing, retail meats and frozen foods includ
ing beef quarters and sides, hog halves and sausage products were added over the
years. The business was purchased by Larry and Lorraine in 1978.

Up to date eq uipment and processing methods and exclusive Wilcliff (Wilma and
Clifford) Meat Products are offered. The-business has ..on mall) awalds aveI ti,e
ye?rs for quality and tastiness of its ~ured meat products.

==~=-=-=-Ha.r~l"-rnmtemiz...d=tmrcUT9<t-meafcproGesscand'm<parrdea=ms=r~taiP.leI~s=
by vacuum packaging products in the self service frozen food display.

From left, Cathy Grashom, Lorraine Johnson, Larry Johnson, Kathy
Gubbels, Helen Frahm, Merlin Frahm.

Jones Intercable
120 West Third-Wayne-375-1120

One of the world's largest cable system operations is in Wayne. Jones Intercable
started out as a simple re-broadcast of Omah~ and Sioux City TV stations over 20
years ago. -c'

Today they offer 40-plus 'stations including broadcast stations from Chicago and
Atlanta along w~h 24-hour satellite delivered channels featuring news, sports and
specialized entertainment, educational and informational programs.

Jones Intercable is now the seventh largest cable operator in t1l'e world and man
ager Russ Gifford is a Northeast Nebraska native. Some of the unique features that

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::._.._- _----_. -•• .II'IUI_ II'IUI • _.... __• _-_....__ _.._.._--,®
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::N:::::.

It's A Smart Choice".

Ted Stolze, Russ Gifford and Linda Sweetland

Jones offers Waynians is locai programming which carries events such as Wayne
basketball games.

"This month we will come out with another new feature," Gifford said. "We will have
a'national events, via pay per view programming. We offer a window to what is hap
pening in the world, providing news, sports and entertainment every hour of every
day," Gifford added. d

Last year Jones Intercable made extensive improvements, adding channels and
improving service.

214 Main Street· Wayne· 375-1327·800-757-1327
320 Main· Wakefield· 287-2233

Karen and George Holm recently expanded their dry cleaning and shirt laundry op
eration to Wayne. Previously, the couple had operated their business in Wakefield, but
when demand exceeded their equipment capabilities they expanded into a largeMacil
ity in Wayne. They opened for business in Wakefield as the Wakefield Cleaners one,
and a haif years ago. . ,

Besides dry cleaning services, the Holms also sell consignment gi.ft"and craft ~ems.

They also provide laundry pickup and delivery service to 11 other towns in Northeast
Nebraska, including, Concord, Allen, Randolph, Hoskins, Winside, Bancroft, Lyons,
Oakland, Tekamah, Walthill and Emerson.

"Quality service and personal satisfaction when our customers leave our business is
what- we strive for," said George>"-

The couple installed a new state of the art dry cleaning machine in December that
does an excellent job of keeping wh~es whner and colors sharper. h also surpasses
environm.ental regulations by 100 times, reports George.

George and Karen Holm



lell, Joslene McCord, Rob Block, Marcia Langbehn and
Front row, from IeII, Kendra West, Jo ReynoldS and

Kids Closet/More -.Elegance
215 Maln-Wayne-375-3709 .

In 1982 a new store opened in Wayne called Kids Closet. Millie Thomsen saw the
need for children's clothing in the area and opened the store. Later, apparel for the
plus size women was also included.

In March of 1993, Sandra Emry purchased the business from Thomsen with the
desire to continue funilling the need in both departments. "We offer newborn through
student size fashions in both dressy and sporty."
. Kids Closet offers baby gift items, booties and shoes and special occasion c1oth
mg for such events like baptismals and first communion. Emry said the More Elgance
department offers fashions, lingerie and accessories for the fuller figured woman.

Four employees comprise the work force at Kids Closet/More Elegance.Jane~
derson, Dee Schulz, Carla Stapleton and Sonja Hunke are there to be helpful artd
friendly, offerirtg mere an 1se t at IS un teViear art e ps you 00 your es WI
the best garment for the price.", - .-

One unique service offered by Kids Gldset is keeping a record of an item pur
chased for a newborn when customers let us know who the gift is purchased for so
that duplication is kept at a minimum. -'

.Em~ said t~at all fashions are discounted 20 percent from the suggested retail
price. Smce children are not always the best shoppers, Kids Closet offers an area for
children to sil and look at books or to play with Mickey and'Mlnnie Mouse toys.

Little KinglTaco Stop
509 Dearborn Street· Wayne· 375-2389

Rod Langbehn and the 16 employees at Little King and Taco Stop offer a bright
cheerful atmosphere and a huge variety of menu items to suit nearly every taste at the
combined Little King and Taco Stop restaurant in the Dearborn Mall.

Formerly the Taco del Sol restaurant, the business· underwent extensive remodeling
and upgrading last April ~en the Little King franchise was added providing a terrific
line-up of deli specialties. I

The combined restaurants now provide dine in or drive through service and evening
delivery. Call them to help fulfill your catering needs as well.

The newest addition to the operation has been the tasty Otis Spunkmeyer muffins
and cookies made fresh daily and available at the restaurant or o)her outlets in the
community.

Sandra Emry, Dolores Schulz and Janet Anderson

Koplin ~Auto Supply, Inc.
213 West 1st Street· Wayne· 402-375-2234
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Paul and Gloria 'Koplin~have been in the automotive parts business for 32 years in
the Wayne Commun~y. They offer a full line of automotive, truck, tractor and small
engine parts and service.

A complete automotive machine shop staffed by professional and experienced per
sonnel provides all the needed engine machine services associated w~h repairs and
overhauls of your vehicles and farm equipment.

The Koplins have six full-time and two part-time employees. They bought the busi
ness in 1962.

In addition to a full line engine and automotive parts supply, the business also offers
quick and economical small engine repair services. The business is an authorized
sales and service dealership for popular Snapper lawn mowers and tillers as well.

Livestock_ M'!nagement Services
1109..Lincoln Street. Wayne· 375-3725

}!

Jim Teeter operatea Livestock Management Services

Jim Teeter is a self-employed livestock management specialist who offers a wide
variety of services to livestock producers in the area.

Livestock record keeping, nutrition records, accounting records on crops and farm
accounting services are among the services provided by Jim. Hehas 40 year of expe
rience in farm and livestock management. Teeter travels around Nebraska and South
Dakota working whh farmers and livestock producers. He helps them by customizing
their livestock feed requirements. He will come to your farm and help set up a sched
.ule for you too. He has special customized computer software for this type of opera
tion.
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Lois' Silver Needle
112 West 2nd Street· Wayne. 375-431.5

Comprehensive Pediatric and adult vision testing for glaucoma, cataracts and other
eye hea~h diseases is offered through Magnuson Eye Care clinic. New invisible bifocal
and trifocal lenses are offered through the professional eye care clinic along with con
tact lenses and a frame selection of over 700 modern, stylish frames.

Larry M. Magnuson, 0.0. has had his own clinic in Wayne for 9.years. He has four
fUII'time ., ld one part time staff members. He graduated from Illinois College of Op
tometry in 1981 and has been practicing in the Wayne area for 13 years.

The doctor is providing consultation and pre-operative evaluation for his patients
regarding refractive surgery for nearsightedness and astigmatism. He also wor,ks with
the refractive surgeons in our area to provide post-operative care for these patients.

"Our primary responsibiiity is to serve our patients. Their eye hea~h and visual needs
are our first priority," said' Dr. Magunson's wife, Jan. "We ma,intain state of the art
instrumentation and seek continuing ed~cation to fulfill this responsibility."

Dr. Magnuson and his staff average over 130 hours of continuing education per year
keeping them abreast of the latest research and teohnology.

Magnuson Eye Care
509 Dearborn A Dearborn Mall· PO Box 309 '375-5160

Lois Shellon owns and operates Lois' Sliver Needle
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------as-quickly-as-pOSSl e:-------
Mrs. Shelton has been a resident of Wayne for 16 years.

Men's and women's clothing alteration and repair is offered by Lois Shelton at her
shop in the Professional Building on West Secpnd.

She has been completing high quality clothing alterations for 11 years since she
started part-time in a small corner in the basement of Kuhn's Department Store. She
found herself working fuil-time within a year. She moved to her present location in
August of 1988.

7i----·---+I-hle>r''-1wNClork-ineitJOOs-laHeFiflg,relining coats and suit jackets, replacement of zippers
and other sewing work on all types of clothing worn by all age groups.

. 'seaRG it is'completed'

Magnuson Eye Care employee's children and stafl member, from left,
Amy Magnuson, daughter of Dr. Larry Magnuson; Sara Ellis, daughter
of Cleo Ellis; Ann Sharer and daughter, Jamie Sharer and Craig Hefti,
son of Mella Hefti

M&HApco
603 Main-Wayne---'375-9982

When it comes to operating a quality full and sell serve gas station with a conve
nience store, M&H Apco is a hit. Manager Bob Nelson along with his employees, pride
themselves in going the extra mile for their customers.

M&H Apco was named after Paul Merchant and Jim Hupp of Norfolk who built the
establishment in 1968. Today, 26 years later, the business is run by Merchant's son
Brad. There are also two Apco stations in Norfolk also run by the Merchant's.

M&H Apco is open over 100 hours a week with a 7-a.m. to 10 p.m. open and closing
team seven days a week. Nelson makes it a point to employ Wayne State students.

"Apco Bob" as he is called by;many of his customers ensures to all of his cus
tomers that they are number one. Nelson said he likes the relaxed personable sur
roundings of Northeast Nebraska.

He is a metime resident of Northeast Nebraska and feels Wayne is a great place to
live arid raise a family. "There is a super work ethic is this part of the state: Nelson
said. "Northeast Nebraskans are proud of what they do."

Back row, from left, Chad McCormick, RJch Clements, Chad Van
Cleave. Front 'row, from left, Mike Stauffer, Bob Nelson, Bob Lowe,' not
pictured John Davis.

Medicap Pharmacy
202 Pearl Street-Wayne-375-2922

Prompt service and a fdendly atmosphere are the two most !mportant factors in
pleasing a customer for Phil Griess and Medicap Pharmacy. Griess as been In the
pharmacy business in Wayne for 22 years and his present store on the corner of sec
ond and Peall has been in existence for three-and-a-half years. ,

Medicap Pharmacy provides its customers with prescription drugs as well as other
related hea~h care products ,and they are the only drive-in pharmacy in the are"l.

The Griess family has been involved in the pharmacy business in Wayne for nearly
50 years. Phil's father purchased the business in 1945'1~1' bought the franchise
in 1972. ' .

Medicap Pharmacy honors most available drug cards and since saving money is
so important, generic drugs are also sold. Medicap also has in-town prescription de
livery and they mall prescriptions for those who Can not get in. Perhaps the most con
venient facet of Medicap Pharmacy is its 'location~Nght across the street from the

• Northeast Nebraska Medical Clinic Group.

Emily Haa.e, Angle Thompson and Phil Griess, owner.



From left;, Gary Nelson, Mike Wirth, Lauralee Huyak. Keith Brasch, Im
ogene Brasch and Bryan Relnhar~7 Substitute Drivers not pictured,
Robert Meyer, Alan Niemann, Ron Wriedt and Jon Rethwlsch

Byran Reinhardt is the manager at the Nebraska Bus Company which has provided
school bus transportation services to the Wayne area for the last year and a half.

The company, with ten employees in Wayne, began operating school buses for the
Wayne Community Schools in January of 1993. hs affiliated corporations have been in
the school transportation business for nearly 20 years.

The company contracts with the Wayne Community Schools to provide the service.
·We operate good equipment and we emphasize safety, reliability and efficiency,"

said Reinhardt. "We have gOOd employees who are well trained and enjoy the service
the render,"

In the future, Reinhardt said the company plans to expand-"nd operate school buses
for-a-numl>er-of-schoofs-djstricts-ilt-Northeast Nei:lFaska·from-a-base-af~per.atieA5 here
in Wayne.
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Nebraska School Bus, Inc.
216 West 1st Street· Wayne· 402-375-3225

Mr. B's Pub
111 East 3rd· Wayne· 375-9990

The friendiy atmosphere and frequent live music are two of the features enjoyed by
customers of Mr. B's Pub which has been in operation in Wayne for over a year.

Owned by Gary and Mary Brummond, the e,stablishment was formerly Mert's Place
before the Brummonds purchased it last year. They have four empioyees.

The Brummonds stress the friendiy, relaxed atmosphere of the Pub as well as good
service. They have friendly employees, fair prices and they like to schedule special
occasion parti.es with lots of good food.

Mary and Gary Brummond

r
I,

"

Nutrena Feed Store
115 West 1s1 Street· Wayne· 402-375-5281

Wayne Nissen, manager of the Nutrena Feed Store in Wayne, provides a complete
line of Nutrena Feed for all types of livestock and pets. He also provides excellent
nutritive information for his customers.

With tro employees. Nissen opened the slore in Wayne in \ 985 offering the quality
feed through the Cargill Corporation ~eadquartered in Minneapolis. Feeds sold in Wayne
are received from the Cargill Nutrena plant in Sioux City. Cargill started in 1865 with a
grain elevator. '

The Nutrena outlet here offers on-farm delivery of both bulk and bag feed to custom
ers as well as feed analysis and ration figuring to meet each farm customer's need.

·The most importanl thing is for Ihe customer to know we care about helping them
meertheir goals," said Ardyce Johnson. "Our"ill0t1o is: 'The customer or prospect
doesn' care how much you know until he knows how much you care,'"

IArdyce Johnson, Wayne Nissen

Northeast NebrClska Insurance Agency
'111 West 3rd • Wayne· 402-375-2696

The insurance professionals at Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency can tailor
make the best insurance package to meet their customers' needs from over 75 differ
ent property/casuahy' companies, 10 Iffe and health companies and 5 crop and hail
companies. As a full-line independent insurance agency the firm sells farm, home life,
health, auto, crop, hail, commercial property and commercial auto policies.

Founder Dean Pierson and President Cap Peterson have a staff of 12 along with
branch offices in Coleridge, Laurel, Ponca and Wakefield. They also have satellite
offices in Allen and NewcastiJ. !

Pierson and Peterson and their staff pride themselves on their ability to take care of
every customers' needs professionally and with regional insurance companies. They
also provide prompt, fair claim service. '

They said they Iiks the small town atmosphere of Wayne but that the community is
slill close enough tt, bigger cities 10 provide the same type of competitive service
insurance customers ihere enjoy. , -

The staff at Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency - Dean Pierson, Cap Peterson, Dick
Berry, Bob Keating, Dave Lebsack, Larry Brodersen, Jill Mrsny and Deb Johnson.
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People's Natural Gas
208 Main Street· Wayne' 375·1411

Natural gas distribution as well as sales and service of appliances is offered through
People's Natural Gas in Wayne. The area manager is Jim Markham,

Gas ranges, logs, grills, dryers, furnaces, and washers. are among the appliances
sold and serviced by the firm which ciaims as its prime function heating and air condi
tioning sales and service.

There are ten employees in Wayne and the business has been' represented here
since 1931.

People's Natural Gas started delivering to homes in Wayne in 1931 and has contin
ued to upgrade and modernize the system since then. Water and waste water services
were the most recent addition-in 1990. .

C--------"'I,"'e-fifm operates pr~-smaJler-6ities-and-te,~nB Be ,,.~ undefStanG-th8-J'rob-
lems facing them today and want to be aleamplayer in the betterment of those com
munities," said Markham.

"With the recent purchase of Minnegasco properties in Nebraska, we hope to be
better positioned to do even more for communities we serve," he added.From left, Dan.' ZUlkosky, Ron Fink, Mike Vovos, John O'Neill, Duane

Strong, Deb Ball, Ruth Berglund, Arvilla M,lddleton, Jim Markham.

Presto
1034 Main Street· Wayne' 402-375-4853

Courteous and convenient, that's what the 14 employees at Presto want to be, Lo
cated just across from the Willow Bowl the convenience store provides service not
only to the Wayne State College community but others as well.

Owner Gary Donner and manager Jeannette Frazer provide self-service gasoline,
homemade pizzas, fountain soda; hard serve ice-cream, grocery items, chips, cook
ies, snacks, pop, juices, coffee, nachos, candy and more,

The store has been open since August of 1990,
Sandwiches and a line of fresh baked goods have been added to the offerings of the

store that is eager to serve you, Plans are in the works tQ,j>xpand the fresh-made food
items offered at the store reports Jeannette, A canopy 'recently was added over the
store's gas pumps as an additional convenience for Presto customers,
• "We're happy to offer courteous service from our friendly staff and a wide variety of
items for our customers to choose from," said Jeannette,

--,------ -- ------ .---- ----- -- ---

Back row, from left, Dave Hostetler, Mike Duff, Terry Gall and Jean
nelle Frazer. Front row, from left, Tracl Abbenhaus, Racheall Petite
and Glenna Heck. Not pictured, Gary Donner, Jody Pasold, Chris Wilk
en and Kev!'n Ryden

Rain Tree Drive In Liquor
421 Main Street· Wayne. 375·2090

Co-owners Sherry Haase and Eileen Lull have operated the Rain Tree In Wayne for
16 years and they recall that starting out was tough "but we have survived and trhived,"

A full line of beer, liquor and wine is complemented by girt packages and gift wrap
ping serrvice. The owners and their five employees encourage customers who don't
find what they are loking for on the shelves to ask and they will get it.

"We are friendly people here and want to help in any way we can," said Mrs. Lutl.
Recently the onwers added a storage room and they plan to install new siding around

the building. '
They have a wide selection of fine table wines and party supplies for your enter-

.tail1ment needs. '

Sherry Haase and Eileen Lull owners of the Rain Tree Drive-In Liquor

ERA Property Exchange
112 Professional Building' Wayne. 375-2134

Darrel D. Fuelberth has offered real estate sales and appraisal services through
ERA Property Exchange since 1966. .

The business was started in 1956 by R.G. Fuelberth and Darrel joined the firm in
1966. In 1979, Property Exchange added the ERA franchise which provided more

,services to both the buyer and the seller.
"We have provided service to both buyers and sellers of residential property," said

Darrel. He said over the years his business has specialized in residential sales. He
also began offering residential property appraisal in 1973.

"The residential market is constantly changing," he said. "In the past our main goal
was to represent the seller. Today, we represent both sellers and buyers. Our goal is to
provide both the seller and buyer with the best service possible."

Darrel and Nancy Fuelbertll
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Say-Mar HealthMart Pharmacy
1022 Main Street· Wayne' 403-375,1444

Personalized prescription service tailored to the individual needs of the patient is the
foundation of the business operated by Will and Sue Davis in Wayne. Their profes
sional prescription service takes into account the individual's drug allergies, compat'
ibilities with other, medications and drug-disease interactions.

Their business also offers uncond~ionally guaranteed HeallhMart private label over
the counter pharmaceuticals, Hallmark Cards, Russell Stover Candies, affordable priced
gilt ware from around the world, cosmetics, school supplies, household~ems, sea
sonal items and promotional merchandise.

The Davises have operated the business in Wayne for 10 years but previous owners
have maintained the store since 1958. They have 11 employees.

"We want to be remembered as the pharmacy that cares enough about the thera·
peutic outcome of a medication to counsel the patient about its use," said Davis. 'We

-wallt theCprescription 10 wOTk fOT1he-patiant"------ --- - 
Sav-Mor uses technology and electronic telecommunications systems provided by

the University of Nebraska Med Center that links Wayne with ,the information center at
the University tO,better inform patients about their medications.

Sue and Willis Davis

Back row, from left, Pat Ga~vln, Karla Boeckenhauer, Michele Reeves
and Randy Slaybaugh

sq

Reinhardt Repair
216 West First-Wayn~75-3317 or 1-800-206-3317

Three years ago BrYan Reinhardt started a business'to repair outdoor power prod
ucts as well as selling Ariens equipment. He has since grown to include the White line
of products and now specializes in fast and courteous, service of all air cooled en-
gines on outdoor power equipment. '

Bryan and wile Nancy offer their customers a wide line of Ariens and White outdoor
power equipment along wi,th services of Briggs & Stratton, Tecumseh air cooled en
gines.

Some of the power equipement Reinhardt services and sells include lawn mowers,
riding tractors, tillers, snow blowers lawn string trimmers, chainsaws as well as a
sharpening of blades service to these same products.
- Eeinhardt's-sxpansion forced him to move to a new location which could house the
~,produGts.and-tl~en.aU1is.presenlJoc<ll~or near y a yea.

"Our current plans are to axpando'ur parts inventory on a continuing basis," Rein
hardt said. "We want to stay up to date with our service training and technique."

Mike Wirth, Tim Reinhardt and owner Bryan Reinhardt

Stadium Sporting Goods
219 Main-Wayne-375-3213

One of the most popular sporting goods stores in all of Northeast Nebraska is Sta
dicmSporting Goods in Wayne. Owners Kirk Gardner and Randy Slaybaugh offer
their customers quite a variety when you walk through the doors and they are contin
ually looking for additional services to meet the public needs.
\ Stadium Sporting GoodS is a retail sporting goods store that ofters team sales,

screenprintlng for shirts as well as embroidery. Stadium Sports employs 10 people.
Although the b,usiness was purchas~d in 1991, the screenprinting entity and the em
broidery came into being in March of '93.

Quality products and outstanding service are two of the most Important features
that Stadium Sporting Goods employees want their customers, to remember when
they leave the store.

Due to the added feature of screenprintlng, Stadium Sporting Goods owners pur
chased another building at 102 Logan. They have just recently purchased a 4-head
high speed embroidery machine.

Cynda BrlJdlgam, Dennis Bentz,' Amy Schaeufele, not Ipictured, Scott
'Brayshaw

I
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State National Bank and Trust Company
116 West First Street· (Drive-Inn Bank--l002 Main)· Wayne· 375-1130

State National Bank and Trust Company in Wayne is a full service bank offering a
complete line of financial service to the Wayne area for over 100 years.

"We offer all financial services but our main emphasis is on agricultural lending:'
said Senior Vice-President Pat Gross;

"The bank was founded by the Ley tamily in 1893," explained Gross. David Ley, the
current chief executive officer of the bank is the fourth generation of the family to
operate the bank. .

The bank has 28 full time employees as well as four part-time college and high
school student employees. The bank has a full service trust department providing
estate planning services including guardianship, conservatorships and related finan
cial services. ... ...~~-. '~-.~"'~-

The bank's special Century Club for senior citizens provides entertainment and trips

State Natlonel Bank & Trust Co. Main bank located at 116 We.st First 51.

State Farm Insurance
118 West3rd Street· Wayne. 375-3470

Rusty Parker is your Good Neighbor agent in Wayne for State Farm Insurance. His
agency offers auto, life, fire, annuities.. and health insurance.

He has been an agent since 1985 and has been in Wayne since 1988. His assistant,
Lorna Nichols is a licensed representative.

State Farm has been a Good Neighbor in Wayne since 1932: The insurance com
pany is the number one auto and home insurer in Nebraska. State Farm is also one of
the largest life insurers in the United States.

"We are commilled to providing service to our customers," said Rusty. "Our job is to
help clients-ooder.standtheir Insurance~<l-<l.Ad-prO"ide last, I,iendly andprofes
sional service for all their insurance needs."

---.:ra:,ms office. W9wanHo be available--to-<lur-customers 'aIalnimes-wlrenttrnyarfftn' 
need," he said.

Lana Nichols, Rusty Parker

Drive-In Facility located at 10th and Main 51.

as well as special bank services for the more than 800 members who have joined.
Ginny Otle is the bank's coordinator for the Century Club. "

"We are a customer service and community minded business," said Gross, "We
want our customers to feel that we provide the best service that we possibly can and
we provide a full range of banking service at a fair and reasonable price and that we
can serve all their financial needs.

Besides the main bank headquarters on First Street, a convenient drive-in facility is,
also provided at 1002 Main, near the Wayne State College Campus. It provides a full
and convenient service for the entire community.

"We are pleased to hajlle a friendly and capable at both facilities who relate ex
tremely well to all of our customers," ",aid Gross.

"We think that the community of Wayne is a vibrant and progressive community
where people cooperate with a community spirit. Additionally, our agricultural commu
nity has an outstanding work ethic and have proven themselves to be excellent agri
business producers."

Stoltenberg Partners
108 West 1st Street· Wayne· 375-1262

Dale Stoltenberg and his staff including Anne Nolte and Linda Coulter offer profes
sional sales, management and appraisals of tarm, residential and commercial prop'
erty ·in Northeast Nel;>raska.

Dale has been in the busipess for 20 years and worked in farm management from
1968 to 1974. He established his business in 1974. Linda Coulter joined the firm in
1989 and Anne Nolte started in 1991 with considerable appraisal experience.

Anne and Dale are the only general certified appraisers in Wayne County. They
provide appraisal and sales services to Wayne and adjoining counties. They both have
attained the Master' Senior Appraiser designation which is the highest professional
designation granted by the National Association of Master Appraisers.

"The staff at StoltenbergPartners is prepared and fully qualified to provide all sales,
management and appraisal assignments in this area," said Dale.

Dale StolteJ1berg, Anne Nolte and Linda Coulter
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Swans' Apparel
205 Main· Wayne' 375-1511

----114n-lt4hse-l<Ia!e-J-920's Mal/de S~pened.-'L1I1iJ1inaryshQIUn Wa.yneiLndit wa"Jl,-e
forerunner to.the businesses owned and operated by Marie Mohr today. She pur
chased the. business in 1982 and offers junior, missy and plus size women's apparel,
accessories and shoes. In· addition, her gift department features Afghans, heritage
lace, candles. and more.

"We pride ourselves in providing quality merchandise requested by our clientele,"
-said Mane. She and fJe( foUl eillployees sties!; p8fS6fl-aHMG---seP'iG8 with Cl!stom fjt.

ting by an experienced tailor and free alterations. A 4-day approval policy is also popu-
ar WI wans c

Marie Mohr, owner; Doris Gauntane;t Sharon Hard

Cindy and Tom Schmitz

The family team of Tom. Doug and Dan Rose are the owners and operators of Tom's
Body and Paint Shop in Wayne. The firm offers complete auto body repair and refin
ishing including glass repair and replacement. A car rental service is also offered.

Tom Rose founded the business in 1976 after the closing of the Chevy dealership in
Wayne. He had been a long-time employee of the dealership. His son Doug worked at
the shop part time from the beginning and his other son Dan joined the business in
1977. They have four other full time and four part time employees.

Providing quality automotive repair and refinishing by highly trained technicians in a
modern and up to date facility is the overall goal of the business.

"We offer professional and dedicated service to our customer~-,we sweat the de-
tails," said Dan~" '

Tom's Bod~d Paint is one of only 8 shops in Nebraska to qualify as an ICAR Gold
Shop -- the othllr 7 are in Omaha and lincoln.

The firm completed a major upgrade in its computer hardware and software this
year and future plans include the renovation of the paint department.

Tom's Body and Paint Shop, Inc.
108 Pearl Street· Wayne' 375-4555

Lowell Myers

Doug Rose

Bryan ParkSandy Park

T& C Electronics Sales and Service
314 Main Street· Wayne' 375-4484

Tom and Cindy Schmitz are the authorized sales and service agents in the Wayne
area for Magnavox, RCA and Phillips television and stereo systems in addition to
offering sales and service on satellite television systems.

They have been in the business for 15 years since they opened their store in 1979.
They have two employees.

Whether you need to fix up the old television or other electronic equipment or pur
chase new, see the experienced-professionals at T &C Electronics great service and
low prices.

Tom and Cindy have been in their present location since December 1989 when they
purchased the former Wayne Cleaners Building.

They look forw<irt:Uo offering the new RCA Direct Satellite System 18 inch satellite
receiving dish systems which will bring cable television services to rural homes. Those
systems will be available this summer report Tom and Cindy.

Rusty HamerTodd GrelschMike Brudlgaln>._~
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Larry Lindsay, Mike Hankins, Daryl Lindsay, Jeanne Lindsay.

Wayne A~to Parts
117 South Main • W~yne • 375-3424

Larry Lindsay is the owner of Wayne's comprehensive automotive, truck and tractor
parts and supply house--Wayne Auto Parts. He and his five employees also offer a full
line machine shop service.

Larry has been in business in the area for 25 years. He started his business in
November of 1969 and moved to the present location in August of 1972.

He offers a large inventory in Wayne in addition to a direct computer link to the huge
APS Warehouse which means customers in Wayne have overnight access to hard to
find parts.

Quick, efficient service IS some Ing arry
well as being assured of quality parts and up to date inventory. All of those things and

----m<>f&-<l<9-j> y- .e_ en y...ao
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popular wareho,use inventory link in 1991.

The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper
114 Main Street· Wayne' 375-2600

Mall room staff Include from left to right In upper right: Alta Meyer,
Margaret Hansen, Chris Janke, Lois Green and.- Priscilla Marshall.

Production staff from lellto_ right at right: Mel Henselell, Kevin
Victor and press foreman, AI Plppill. .

The staff and management of the Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper is striving to con
tinue the long-standing tradition of outstanding community serVice established by the
newspaper company over the years.

As one of the leading newspaper companies in the state for its size, the Wayne
Herald/Morning Shopper can and should help the community achieve broader recog
nition and coverage, said Publisher Les Mann.

Fulfilling the role of a socially conscious business was part of the reason the news
paper company switched exclusively )0 Soy-based inks for printing and began printing
on newsprint with recycled fiber,content. Both products are more expensive to use but
we believe the benefits outweigh the expense, said AI Pippitt, press foreman

The newspaper employees, all 22 of them, constantly strive to produce the best
newspaper and advertising products and services, which the communrty has come to
expect.

Winning state and national awards for news coverage and communrty service is
satisfying for our staff but no where near as satisfying as a comment from a reader or
advertiser that shows they appreciate and are using the newspaper and shopper for
what it was intended--to gather information about their community, said Lois Yoakum,
advertising manager .

The Wayne Herald has been in continuous service to Northeast Nebraska for over
117 years. Besides the publication of the newspaper and shopper, the staff here also
provides printing and publishing services for more than 20 other· newspapers and pub
lication companies, reports Bill Richardson, general manager .'

The newspaper welcomes submitted news, and encourages the publication of the
positive activities in our community, especially those involving our young people. Too
many bad things have to be written about our communities to ignore the good things
contends Kevin Peterson, sports editor.

The newspaper company also provides quality comme~cial printing services for busi
ness and individual needs. From letterheads qnd busine~s ,cards to sales brochures
we can help you project the best image, said Linda Granfield, office manager.

Job printing and composition staff: Terl Robins,
Judi Topp and Alyce Henschke. I

. Sales lind front office staff from back left,
clockwise: Cheryl Henschke, Linda Gran, Edltorla' and management staff: Kevin, Peterson, pub-
fIllld, Misty Junck and LO,ls Yoakuni. nsher/edltor Les'Mann and Bill Richardson.



Keith and Imogene Brasch

The Wayne Greenhouse, Inc.
215 East 10th Street· Wayne. 375-155~

Front row, from left, Nancy Wherley, Karma Magnuson, Janice Rob
erts, ,Leurle Gansebom and Diane Myers. Back row, Dr. Ken LIska, Dr.
Philip Bentz, Dr. Dave Swerczek;

Wayne Sport and Spine Center
21"4 Pearl Street· Wayne' 402-375-3000

Each order 'receives special attention from the friendly. professional staff. The Green
house employs eight.

In 1991 the firm took down the old greenhouses and added on a big sales/display
area. a new design work area and a new greenhouse. Modern coolers and a conve
nient delivery area were also added.

Dr. Robert Krugman. chiropractic physician. is the owner of the new Wayne Sport
and Spine Center. He offers complete chiropractic treatment. physiotherapy and x
rays.

Dr. Krugman aiong with his office manager and wife Tamara, opened the center in
September of last year after moving to Wayne from Nevada where he had been in
private practice for 12 years.

He is a graduate of the Northwestern College of Chiropractic and is currently attend
ing their certified chiropractic sports physician program. This program addresses the
athletic training. injuries. treatment and rehabilhation as well as addressing the needs
of the "weekend warrior."

Dr. Krugman practices Diversified Chiropractic Adjusting Techniques. spinal and ex
tremity adjusting. physical therapy and on-site x-rays.

"We'd like to thank the community for their warm acceptance of our family into the
'Wayne America Communhy'," said Mrs. Krugman, She said the help they have re
ceived in getting the clinic established has been greatly appreciated.

Dr. Robert Krugman wIth Kallle, Tamara and Trevol

Here's a Wayne business that has been in the same family for three generations.
The business waS started in 1921 by Dervie and Sarah Jane Hall. predecessors to

current owner Lois Hall. Ownership progressed to Wilbur and Hattie Hall. then Kent
and Lois Hall and currently the business employs fourth generation family members
Lou Wiltse and Steve and Connie Hall. "Occasionally you may even see a 5th genera
tion Hall working."

Fresh flowers. silk flowers. blooming plants; green plants. craft items and gifts for all
occasions are offered throughI~-~_
L ve You: 'I'm SorrY: ·Congratulations!·. 'G,et Well' and 'Just because I care· ... said

---bGis "Nothing says... s--_·
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Keith and Imogene Brasch have been operating the business making monuments
for cemeteries in granite and bronze for 10 years. They also perform cemetery repair
work. engraving in the cemetery and glass frosting.,

The Monument Works started in Wayne in 1917 and has been family owned and
operated since. •

Keith said they provide individual designing of each monument with care given to
individual interests. He backs up fine detailed workmanship with friendly individualized
servics. '

·We are here after the sale to serve your future needs." said Keith. "We are the only
ones in Northeast Nebraska that do our own designing. set-up. blasting and setting. All
our work is done here in Wayne."

O1her products and services include custom clock making and made to order frosted
glass for weddings and anniversaries.

_Wayne Monument Works
221 West 1st Street· Wayne· 375-3455 • 1-800-275-3455

Wayne Veterinary Clinic, P..C.
East Highway 35 • PO Box 304 • Wayne' 375-2933

Veterinary partners Dr. Davip Swerczek and' Dr. Kenneth Liska operate the preUes:
sional veterinary clinic for companion and food animals in Wayne. Besides veterinary
care. the clinic offers animal health products. pet foods. collars. leashes.

The clinic was purchased in 1969 from Dr. Jim Brown by brothers Ken and the late
Jay Liska. Dr. Swetczek joined the partnership in 1973. After the untimely d,eath of Dr.
Jay Liska in 1992. the firm was joined by Dr. Phil Bentz in June of last year.

the clinic employs five and ,was buih at its present location in 1981-
The general rural veterinary practice provides prompt attention to animars and client's

needs w~h complete diagnostic facil~ies and instruments including x-ray; bacleriallab.
bovine table. horsestock. a haul in facility for food animals and a separate surgery'
suite for pets. ''W I

Rj!cerit improvements at the clinic halie)ncluded the addhion of improved pet dental
instruments, computerization of records and accounting and the improvement of the
livestock unloading facility. '



Winning Finish Car Care Center
317 South Main· Wayne. 375-2418

....
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Wayne VFW Club
220 Main Street· Wayne' 375-9944

'We clean the vehicle up so you don~ have to," said Winning Finish manager Brian
Bebee. The car care center he runs has been in business for one year in Wayne and
offers not only cleaning but service work as well. .

A 16 point oil change an9 car clean up package starts at $10.95 and up. Cleaning
inside and out packages start at $19.95.

Aif work at Winning Finish is done by hand to provide the best quality and ensure
your car finish lasts for years and years. Bebee knows the ins and outs of cleaning
down to the finest detail to give your car that showroom quality appearance. Services
include hand waxing, polishing chrome, cleaning engines, and shampooing carpets
and upholstery.

Everything done by Winning Finish is reasonably priced and pickup service is avail
able in the town of Wayne.

Let 'Tim 8e8ee give your car a finish you'll be proud to, show off.

Friendliness of the employees and good, reasonably priced food are two olthe key
features of the VFW Club which offers steak house services and a great meeting place
for the community.

.The Vet's Club is licensed as the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 5291. Rprovides a
meeting place for veterans organizations and auxiliaries in addition to providing a meet
ing place for receptions and banquets for individuals and other organizations.

The facility has been in the same location for 25 ·years. and is also considered the
Post Home for WW I Barracks, even though that group is no longer active since there

e a er an World Warl-vets-Iivin -in the county. Six employees wo,,; for the
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Wayne Vision Center
313 Main-Wayn&-375-2020

PrOViding quality eyecare to each individual patient is what has made Wayne Vi-
sion Center a successful business in the Wayne area for over 45 years. "

Dr. Donald Koeber joined his father Dr. William Koeber in the optometry business in '
1978 and when his father retired in 1979, Don took the business over completely.

Wayne Vision Center offers its customers comprehensive vision care, accurately
filled prescriptions and duplicates, all types of contact lenses, all types of no line bi·
focals and a new thin lens materials.

Don said his father bought the present location building in 1969 and remodeled it
from ~s onc~ Central Meat Market tlusiness set-up. Some of the special services of·
fered by Wayne Vision Center is computer assisted eye examinations and threshold
visual field testing.

Koeber also said that medicare assignments are accepted. "The customer is the
most important part of o'ur business like any other business," Koeber said. "Listening
to your needs and fUlfilling your eyecare needs is what we do best."

Sharon Oborny, Dr. Don Kober and Sharon McQulstan

Zach Oil.CO.
310 South Main. Street • Wayne :,375-2121

Dave Zach, owne'rtmJnager of Zach Oil Co; provides an imPortant business to the
Wayne area. He offers a service sCation with full time' mechanic services, on the farm
tire service, bulk delivery of diesel, 24-hour fuel lock service, quality automotive and
truck fuels and touch·less car wash. •

He has been)n business for 10 years in Wayne and employs seven people..
The station was moved to the south main location in April of 1985, completing exten"

sive remodeling at that time.
"Honest, friendly service with reasonable 'rates," is what Dave wanis ,to emphasize

to his customers.
The convenience of a 24-hour availability of fuel through the station's fuel-lock pumps

on the north side of the building was an adde!! servic;vn 1990 when the station under-
• went remodeling. ... '. "

The touch-le.sS1lar wash with un\Jer-carriage wash and spot free rinse was a popular
addition in 1990 as well, said Dave.
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